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Bargains in odd lots of the 

following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.

BSES

.

■

Courier. You may need an Overcoat, 
and would like sometbifig 
good! We have the very best 
fake a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Ageift 20th. Century Clothing. 
Apdfew McFarland.
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........ = ? :r RAILWAYTHE VERY LATEST DESPATCHESTHIS "M
>1

Takes Place at Glencoe-- One Engineer Killed 
and Other Men are Very Badly

Countess of Aberdeen and Miss Asquith Have an Un
pleasant Experience—Roman Catholic Bishop is 
Dangerously III-—’Firemen Choaked by Smoke at a 
Blaze—Boiler Explosion on a Steamer—Cargo of 
Powder Explodes on Board a Vessel.

Is a Very Clever Man, but Has a Criminal Re
cord-Laid the Foundation for Deuces 

While in Prison Hurt ?
m

of the Grand Trunk train neglecting 
to flag the incoming Wabash freight.

The
through the caboose of the G. Ti R. 
train and several cars, wrecking the 
line badly. Messrs O’Neil ad Nick- 
land, who were in the caboose, s^ved 
their lives by jumping through the 
windows. O’Neil has a broken arm 
and is badly shaken up.

Fireman Button wajs pinned for 
three hours under the tyrecRage be
fore he was released and taken with 
two of the others to London hospital

The line was so badly torn up that 
all traffic was blocked and the pas
sengers on the International Limited 
and other trains wére held for many 
hours. -A thorough ■ investigation is 
being held to-day.

(Courier Leased Wire).
to be undesirable. The deportation 
was ordered.

While in the penitentiary Wilmot

(Courier Leased Wire).
16— John R. Northern Railway Company which G|:ENCOE’ °nt-’ J*n l6 ~WaIter 

desires an entrance to Kingston. Cha,hs- afed 3°, a Wabash brakeman, 
The section was surveyed some time residing in Windsor, was instantly 
ago by both C.P.R. and G.T.R. killed, and Engineer J. H Doan, aged 
engineers, who agreed that it ' was 50, and Fireman James Button, both 
the best place for an entrance. . Thomas-; James O’Neil, a Lu

can horseman and James Nickland, a 
Thamesville stockman, were badly in
jured when Wabash freight No. 98, 
eastbound from St. Thomas, crashed 
into Grand Trunk freight No. 98, also 
eastbound at the local coal chutes.

The Grand Trunk enginf had just 
finished taking on coal and was about 
to be coupled on to the train when 
the fast Wabash freight 
into the yards. The accident

Wabash locomotive torerillCAGO. Jan.
. scientist, author, inyentor ■

SBOSUS
being a gas machine and another

DIED SUDDENLY.
(Courier Leased Wire),

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 16 — 
Chief Justice Frederick B.. Hall o,f 
the Connecticut Supreme Court of 
Errors, died suddenly last night at a 
local hotel. Mr. Hall was dining with 
two friends, when he was stricken 
with heart disease and died before a 
physician could be summoned. He 
-had been in the best of health and 
attended a consultation of Supreme 
-Court Justices during the day. He 
was 70 years of age.

CARGO POWDER EXPLODED.
(Courier Leased Wire).

VICTORIA, Jan. 16. — 
leaving Nanaimo harbor with cargo 
of powder, the Steamer Oscar took 
fire and getting beyond control' was 
beachèd on Protection Island. The 
powder exploded, destruction 
ing in Nanaimo of several thousand 
dollars worth of property. Every 
plate glass window facing the ha: - 
bor was broken.

Every member of the crew escaped 
before the explosion.

city within fifteen hours, most of the 
firemen having been on duty for 24 
hours. They got a much needed tneal 
from the biscuits fogind in the Mc
Cormick factory.

BOILER EXPLODED.
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. Y6—No passen
gers were injured when an op-take 
boiler exploded on the 
Steamship Madonna in the Mediter
ranean according to a cablegram re
ceived to-day 'by James W.. Elwell & 
Co., local agents of the line, 
message from the agents at Mar
seilles says all the passengers were 
safe and that the accident was “not 
of a serious nature.”

This contradicts a wireless des
patch received in London last night 
from Fayal and cabled here. This re
port said five persons lost their lives 
in the accident.
\ The Madonna left New York, Jan

uary 8, witn passengers and freight 
for Algiers and Marseilles.

MIserving five and one half years 
seven years 
.of forgery, is in the county 

îere awaiting a formal order 
. Washington ordering his de- 

to England, 
who is said
English universities, was 

,ed before Dr Perciel Prentiss, 
ration inspector yesterday and 

in this country was held

one
a smoke consumer. Being a convict he 
could not patent them, but he plann
ed to float a company as soon as 
he was paroled. When he stepped 
from the penitentiary door he was 
arrested. The main point against him 

said to be his criminal record.

sentence on a

WAS RELIEVED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 16—The 
Grand Duke Michael, brother of the 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, was re
lieved of his duties ac commander of 
the regiment of Chevalier Guards to
day lay Imperial manifesto.

Simultaneously with this an Im- 
prial nkase was issued establishing a 
guardianship over the Grand Duke 
Michael’s personal property, and af
fairs under the supreme direction of 
the Emperor, while the administration 
of his estate was transferred to the 
department of appanages of the min
istry of ' the Imperial court.

These steps have been taken by 
the Emperor to mark his disapproval 
of the recent marriage of the Grand 
Duke Michael to Madame Sherme- 
tièvskoia.

.non
to hold de- Fabre linemot

mwas
In England he is said to have been 
known under the alias of

1 rum
,hN

“Tom
mCrawshaw.” Thesence acame tearing 

,JE was, it 
is alleged, caused by the conductorTo Investigate Labor Condi

tions in British Columbia
Jè "»When

—

The Investigation of New
York Police Methodsvince. Twenty nine resolutions res

pecting mining were 
convention voting in favor of high 
standard of technical knowledge in
spectors, and that they be provincial 

a six hour day; the abolition of

(Courier Lewert U Ire) result-
passed, theVi î TORI A, Jan. 166.6 —Address- 

the British Columbia Federation 
its annual session, Pre- 

Mc Bride told the delegates 
the recently created Provincial

, ..«mission was not designed: piece work; a minimum daily wage 
settlement of strikes, but for of $4; a minimum weekly wage of 

labor conni- ! $18 and the prohibition of intoxi-

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Although 

the murder of Herman Rosenthal oc
curred just six months ago to-day, 
the investigation of police methods 
which that crime brought about, is 
still far from complete, according to 
the district attorney's office. Revela
tions of considerable interest have 
continued almost daily since the con
viction of Police Lieut. Becker of 
the Rosenthal murder. 
district attorney is working upon evi
dence that twenty-eight hotels in the

Harlem sectipn have . been paying 
$100 a mettth for protection against 
police molestation, and that hundreds 
of apartments of similar character 
pay from $25 to $75 a month each. 
•Tile district attorney said this evi
dence is already m such shape that it 
will be presented immediately to the 
grand jury with indictments seeming
ly assured, he believed. He declared 
that the evidence involved two high 
police officials^ attorneys, who acted 
as alleged collectors, of graft,, and a 
number of policempn.-) ->

■r at

men :
DANGEROUSLY ILL.
(Courier Leased Wire).

PETERBORO, Ont., an. 16— His 
Lordship Bishop O’Connor of Pèt- 
erboro, is dangerously ill and his 
recovery is doubtful. His Lordship 
received the last rites of the church 
this morning.

Pictures on Sunday.
(Courier Leased Wire).

WINNIPEG, Man., an. 16 — A 
movement has been inaugurated here 
which has for its object the opening, 
of motion picture theatres h-re and 
in other Canadian cities on Sundays 
for the presentation of select films. 

ONLY A RUMOR. Commencing next Monday and con-
(Courier Leased Wire). tinning for four weeks patrons of

TORONTO, an. 16—A rumor of ,ocal pjcture theatres will have the 
a railway horror at or near Dundas prjv;iege 0f voting, on the proposal, 
which apparently had its origin at Tbe local men say their preference 
Windsor has spread all over the conn- .g for keeping the theatres closed on 
try, From Windsor it was bulletined Sundays, but they wish to meet the 
to the Associated Press in Ne» requests «of their patrons.
York, where it was refused further 
circulation until further^inquiry was

'■'^Iife’pfeSSSSÉïâSÈafi
ed the dimensions of 125 killed. In 
the meantinte the story has been 
contradicted from Windsor, 
story seems to have been founded on 
yesterday’s collision between an im
migrant and a freight train near 
Dundas.

REPRIEVED
(Courier Leaned Wire)

RICHMOND, Ya. Jan, 16. Floyd 
and Claude Allen, the two Hillsville 
gunmen, sentenced to die to-morrow 
for their part in the Carroll County 
court house murders last March, 
were again reprieved to-day by Gov. 
Mann.

generally throughout the Pro-1 cants in or around the mines.
ol I

IN MEXICO To-day the

I
-

Evea Worse--A Par ft •>-WHAT A BEATING! Women Will Have to JH
Wait For Their Shirtwaists

The Situation Has Be 
senger Tram is

-Uh«:c8

«<'•►•! rivr LeRM><l M’lrp)

PARIS, Ont., an. 16—Paris defeat
ed Guelph Victorias, 50 to 1 in an 
intermediate O.H.A. game played

,^cre last night-

,c6Trsg"ED
HAMILTON, Ont.. Tan. i*— The

n
€1

■I 1 Ml
and other manufacturing centres.

Police réserves were summoned to
niany sections of the city last night 
to break up street fights between the 
working operatives and strikei4 or 
sympathizers. More than 30 persons, 
a majority of them women, were ar
rested after they had. been separated 
into small groups from the quarrfeling 
mobs and herded into dootways, 
while their associates were being dis
persed. The prisoners were taken to 
the night court and fined or held for 
hearings. •

■twa
companied by "Knotty” Lee, the 
genial manager, were in the city to
day, paying a friendly visit to Mr. 
Thomas J. Nelson, owner of the 
Brantford team. According ^ to 
“Knotty.” Hamilton will have “A 
team this season.

I-. '

ana
spring shirtwaists, the manufacturers 
say, anless nearly 40,000 shirtwaist 
makers, who struck yesterday, are 
quickly brought to terms, 
strikers chose a crucial time, just 
before the beginning of the Spring 
rush, when the supply of shirt waists 
on hand was limited.

To meet this emergency, the em
ployers say they are prepared to. 
send their work to Cleveland, O., the 
only other city in the country that 
manufacturers shirt waists on a large

(Courier Leased Wire). and twelve wooden trestles over 1501 ■ ®
-a».. 4—i

,hc interior of Mexico j jne which nlns into the Casa^esterday ha^i^inpleasan^xper^
t -day. Rebels covered the Grandes district^southwestH

y and commercial telegraph 
- below Gallego, 140 miles south 

the Mexican Central Railway. A 
train is unaccounted "for 

mages are
burned. Destruction along the 
:,i Northwestern Railway has 
more extensive than on any 
r occasion during the two 
of revolution. One hundred

The

The
ot ence on their wdy to Buffalo last ev- 

| ening. A freight train was wrecked 
Local agents of the Guggenheim near Welland and » flagman rushed 

smelters have received word that at back to stop the passenger train, 
least two of the big plants are coinl The private car in which the distin- 
pelled to close down at Monterey and Swished visitors travelled had to be 
Velardena. This throws out of em- sent back by way of Hamilton and 
ployment some 5,000 men. The ship then over the M.C.R. to Buffalo, 
employees strike has been declared ^be delay caused the Countess and 
settled. It was blamed for the shut- MisS Asquith, to miss their New York 
downs caused by lack of fuel, due to connections, 
the stoppage of water transportation.

Juarez.

A STRIKE
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YOR-K, Jan. 16.—Night- 
working waites, numbering nearly 
3,000, voted early to-day in ratifica
tion of a general strike in Greater 
New York, as decided upon at last 
night's meeting of their day-working 
fellows. Time for the wâlk-out was 
not set. The leaders say, however, 
that it will occur within 24 hours.

The proposed strike is being con
ducted under the joint auspices of the 
International Hotel Worker^’ Union 
and the Industrial Workers of the 
World, and involves -between 12,000 
and I5,ood men.

CONTRACT WITH MARCONI 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MONTREAL, Jan. 16—The office 
of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company here has been notified that 
the Brazilian Government has con
cluded an important contract with 
the Marconi Company 
tion of powerful stations àt Rio de 
Janeiro, Santo Martha, Mauru and 
I adario, the two last named being 
important towns in the Sao Paulo 
and Matto Grosso regions.

These stations will form the south- 
nucleus of the Brazilian Internal 

wireless net work, first proposed by 
Dr. Bhering, the delegate of the 
Brazilian Government to the recent 
London Radio Telegraphic confer- 

These stations are situated in 
the tropics on the Amazon River 
where severe electrical storms are 
almost continuous.

investigation
(Courier Leased Wire)

OTTAWA, Jan. 16. —Hon. Robert 
Rogers has decided to commence an 
extensive investigation for details 
following upon the report of the 
public service commission, which 
found for many years certain con
tractors have been in the habit of 
framing up bids for government jobs. 
The alleged system has been that 
contractors got together and really 
allotted the contracts themselves, in
asmuch as when it was agreed that 
a certain firm should have a con
tract, the price was fixed and the 
others bid at a higher figure, the job 
thus going to he lowest tenderer ac
cording to the understanding.

Separate Schools.
The Inaugural meeting of the 

Separate School Board was held in 
the City Hall last night, when offi- 

elected for the ensuing 
year, and the different Committees 

chosen. The following is a list 
the Board

believed to have

cers were

Redmond on the Home Rule Billwere,
of' those who compose 
this year: .

Chairman— J. C. Waller. 
Secretary— W. B. Schuler. 
Treasurer— M. J. O’Donohue.
Supt of Schools—Rev Dean Brady.

Standing Committees. 
Buildings and Grounds — J. C. 

O’Neill (Chairman), A. Quinlan; W. 
Harrington.

Finance— M J O’Donohue (Chair
man). F. Waller, W. B. Schuler; 
Representative to the Collegiate In
stitute— >/. Lahey.

Representative to the Public Lib
rary Board.—E. J. Carling.

HON. GEO. TROOP DEAD. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

HALIFAX, N. S. Jan. 16. — The 
Hon. Geo. Troop, member of the 
Legislative Council, died this morn-

. , , , .... v.j . • , ing after a brief illness of pneumonia
(Courier Leased Wire). their homes by the r.smgt.de, which He wag at one timc inent in the

VILLE, Ind. Jan. 16.- has covered the downstairs flooïs to business lik f Halifax but for some 
'bio River to-day passed the 46 a depth of 18 inches in many cases_ ' ycarg had Hfed retirement.

, . . . Greater forces arc being engaged
ik the highest stage for se\- jn tl]e re]jef WOrk, as the suffering GRANTED DIVORCE
.is. and was expected to go becomes greater. City employees (Courier Leased Wire).

1 inches higher before the are using skiffs and launches to dis- NEW YORK, Jan 16 __ Joseph
tribute food. Cahen, known to the stage as Joseph

inundated section of Evans- Small towns in the trade district Kane, has been granted a divorce 
•pur. is estimated at three of this city are sending cries for help‘from his wife, whose stage name is 
miles. Many families have as their food supplies are being ex- Blossom Seeley, by Justice Newburg- 

i riven to the second stories of I hausted. er in the Supreme Court. ‘Rube’ Mar-
quard, pitcher of the New York Na
tional League club, was named as co
respondent. The case was undefend-

tion is that nothing would compen
sate tne Nationalists for the mutila
tion of their country;”

Mr. Redmond then reiterated what 
he had stated dtiring the debate on 
the first reading of the bill, namely, 
that the Nationalists accepted the 
bill as the final solution of a vexed 
question. He thought it would lead 
to the reconciliation of all the Inter
ests at stake between tfiç north and 
the south of Ireland.

Regarding the financial provisions 
of the bill, although they were less 
Liberal than had been expected, they 
had come automatically to an end 
and there would be no opportunity 
of revising them. • rjDfr

Mr. Redmond declared Ahat the 
three rounds of the parliamentary Nationalists refused to regard Ul-
equivalent of a cheer were given. stermen as anything but brothers

“We oppose the exclusion of Ul- and he invited them to join with the
ster from the Home Rule Bill on Nationalists in the emancipation and

of their common

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 16. — When the 

final debate on the Home- Rule Bill 
resumed in the House of Com

mons this evening by Sir John A. 
Simon, the Solicitor-General, there 
was not a seat vacant-either on the 
floor of the. House or in the galler-

his Flood Situation is Very Serious
was

ies. ■ m
The Solicitor-General’s speech like 

tfijt of Frederick E. Smith’s legal 
counter attack, did not evoke any 
interest among the members or the 
public, who were waiting to hear 
Redmond, the Irish leader.

4 I

.41for the erec- St Jude’s A.Y.P.A.
At the regular weekly meeting of 

St. Jude’s A.Y.F.A., the programme 
in the hands of the débatin.g 

committee. First a spelling contest 
indulged in. The members were 

divided into two parties led by Miss 
E. Waddle and Mr. H. Harrington 
respectively. The former side won. 
A debate was then held, the subject 
being: Resolved, that women should 
have the franchise. For the affirma
tive there were the Misses C Peddic, 
N. Cooper, and N. Gaffnev; the Neg
ative Messrs F. W>ddte, F. Bodley. 
and F. Felling. After some consider
ation, the judges decided in favor of 
the affirmative. The judges were 
Miss O. Burr, Mr. J. Holiin and Mr 
H. Harrington.

When Frederick Smith, the Union- 
’ist firebrand from Liverpool sat 
down and the Nationalist leader rose

c

Satchel Stolen Which Con- was
ed.

tained Much of Value was
FIREMEN CHOAKED BY SMOKE 

fCourier Leased Wire).
MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Several 

firemen were carried out, choaked in
to unconsciousness by smoke; Dis
trict Chief Mann escaped death by 
inches when a great plank came 
crashing down upon a ladder upon 
which he was standing, and damage 
aggregating dearly $100,000 was caus
ed by a fire which broke out this 
morning on De vizier street, 
premises are occupied by the Cana
dian Tungsten Lamp Company, and 

, the McCormick Biscuit Company, of 
. ,. _ , . i I.ondon, Ontario, the plant and stock
Australia. The missing stock is not f both of the concerns were injured
negotiable elsewhere. by fire, smoke and water.

Wade said he left the satchel on This was the third big fire in the 
the floor of the waiting room while 
he went to get a drink of water. He 
was gone only a few minutes.

ern
several grounds,” said the Irish the government 
ebarfipion, “But the supreme objec- country.

tion, who arrived here to-day on his 
way to London, England, reported 
to the police that a sacthel contain
ing stock in the Comany of the par 
value of $400,000 had been stolen 
from him in a Chicago railway sta-

* * »**»... * if a u * * .: * * ion.
* THE GRAND OPERA *
* HOUSE, BRANTFORD *
••«»****** ***** *»

(Land—One Solid Week commenc- 
Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 

A1 Company, supporting Gracie 
in a repertoire of the latest 

with an entire change of 
rm 111 every performance. This is 
eded to be one of the best reper- 

en tour. Program for week— 
rsday, ‘Only a Country Girl”;

‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday 
‘Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat- 

night,
deville between all act\.
20c, 30c; matinees, children 15c. 
ts, 25c.

Grand, Tuesday January 21, Grand 
va! of the greatest melo-dramn 

a years. THE FATAL WEDDING.
tory of love, hate and tears. The 

■’:«v that has made millions laugh 
"d cry. The company is, one of 

exceptional talent and each and 
1 ry member of it is particularly 

'"ed for the part played. The scenic 
1 mbelli.shment is elaborate. Prices,six months, «

35, so, 75c. Seats Saturday.

(Courier Leased Wire). 
$400,000 STOLEN

'li AGO, Jan. 16 .— W D Wade 
T m of the Australian Marine 

Limited, a foreign corpora-

■

mence.

THE ANNUAL MEETING I
1

He said the satchel also contained 
the Company’s nnancial statements 
and other reports.

The Company recently was organ- 
iezd with a capital stock of $800,000 
and has its offices in Melbourne,

The —ofthi

Conservative Association of Brantford
South Riding of Brant, Will Take Place on

Thursday Evening, January 16th
at 8 o’clock* in the headquarter» building, 

of Dalhousie and King Street».

I
Settlement Made.

Before Judge Falconbridge. George 
C. Thomson, of the firm of Kerr and 
Thomson, moved fdr leave to accept 
the offer of 1,200 made by the Bell 

to Mrs. EllenTelephone company 
Roberts for the death of her hus
band at Brantford in September last. 
The Bell Telephone company and 
the Western Counties’ Electric com
pany were joined as defendants in 
the action, and the former, while not 
admitting liability, were willing to 
settle for $1)100. The judge gave 
Mr. Thomson leave to accept set
tlement with costs fixed at $50, and 
also that his case will not be pre
judiced against the Western Coun
ties’ Electric by reason of the set
tlement. .Mr. Thomson appeared 
for Mrs. Roberts, H. Burbidge for 
the Telephone company, and M. J. 
O’Reilly, K. C, for the Western 
Counties’ company.

JHM j» jt JUJU Jt J» J»
J»J*

DR. BEATTIE NESBITT J* 
VERY ILL.

J*• > * * •****** f3*
‘The Suffragettes."

Prices
* corner

The election ot officers will take place, 
resolutions be passed, and other important 
business transacted.
All Conservatives ot the City and County 
are most cordially invited.

j*j*
* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER • Toronto, Jan. 16 — The J* 

condition of Dr. Wm, Bçat- 
tie Nesbitt, was reported to- <£ 
(}ay as being very low. It is J* 
admitted that the doctor has J* 
no chance of recovery as far J* 
as medical science is con- Jb 
cerned. His condition has 
been so critical for the past Jb 
few days that there is only <R 
the slightest possibility that J*

■ Jt

■Jt»Mild; scattered showers

• ••• • • • »

A COMPETITION.
To the individual, man, woman, or 

child, who is a c*tizen of ^Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular name 
for the new .vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 
seat for each performance, during

JAMES O’REILLY.

&

S
• • a J* 1* C.N.R. FOR KINGSTON.

J*
(Courier Leased Wire).

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 16—Out
side real estate men have been dick
ering for two large properties in 
Williâmsville, the upper section of 
this dty and the supposition is that 
they ait representing the Canadian

J*

IJt

m B. SCACE,
:J* he will rally.

—If st-'ir
!*• r ir r r «r «r r r r ir*’*r *• r nr -

r a:.v '
...

jffiMBfe

* >

NSION OF TIME.
is hereby given that the 
reception of tenders for 

pi ion of a wharf or re
st Hamilton, Ont., ie 

vied to Monday, January

By order,
C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
of Public Works, 
January io, 1913.
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HARLEY.
(From our own correspondent).
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson of Toronto, 

took the service at this church last 
Sunday morning.

We Understand that Mr Win Sharp 
has bought the horise and lot in Har
ley village formerly owned toy Mr!

Mr. Harvey Bennett was visiting 
relatives in Grand Rapids, Mich., and 
other places in the state.

Miss Violet Cox 
spent last week with her friends' arid, 
relatives in this place. •.. .

The Ladies Aid will spend this 
week Thursday at Mrs. Geo. Cle
ments. Their work will toe quilting.

Mrs. M. J. Metcalf , and Wilfred 
Metcalf arc spending the winter in 
Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe of Hamilton.' 
made a short visit with her brother. 
Roland Tighe last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Bonney and

RootsTHE BANK OF 1913North America
..

À FOR SALE9

Barks Herbs !

That have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, a» 
they are combined to Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40.368 testimonials received by actual 
count In two years. Be sure to take

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000. SplendidBank by Mail and Save Trouble A property for
sale, consisting of 14 
barn and house. Large .quan-l 
tity of fruit. Land in splendidl 

state of cultivation.
¥rdm the market, and 

from the corporation.

Intending purchaser will |J 
taken out to see this frropertj 

at any tirpe.

We'bUML La
structrous to sell "'at once 
the above y)rbpip|ty. The 
house is, a -2-store/ brick, 
containing double parlons, 
diningroom, kitchen, 4 . 
bedrooms, 2 closets, cellatr 
in 3 apartments, 3-piece 
bath, Le^d^r furnace, 
eloctric^fiModeliers. 
There is also admail barn 
and soma -fruit. Lot 34 •

r i
If it is inconvenient for you to get to town every time 

you want to deposit or withdraw money, call or write 
the manager of our nearest Branch.

You simply mail us your deposits or write for what
ever cash you need.

Interest paid half-yearly on all Savings Accounts.

G. D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9

of Brantford, Hood’s Sarsaparilla acres,

r Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar. Lots 2 miles 

1 mile
iMaster Lloyd are spending Tuesday 

at Mr. Morris’ place in llatchlfcy.
Mrs. Wm. Sharp is quite ill will) 

a severe cold.

H-

These lots are situ^ 
ated two blocks froi^ 
the Cockshutt Works, 
are high and dry and 
will be sold at attract 
Live figures.

Apply

Brantford Branch

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTSWanted—Bell boy. Kerby House.
' Y. M. C. A. RINK adjoining the new 

Y.M.C.A. will be open to the pub
lic on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights and Saturday after
noon. Dufferin Rifies Band. .

Wanted—First class carpenters want
ed . Apply 420 Colborne street. 

Wanted.— A boy for wagon for Sat
urday's and summer holidays. T. 
E. Ryerson and Co.

«lOHt P. PITCHERx 132.
Price only ~S2700. 

Terms—$800 down, bal
ance at -0%.

THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AT CORNER OF 
PARK AVK. AND NELSON, occupied by A. W. Burt, is offer
ed for immediate sale at a very reasonable price. This pro
perty contains, hall, double parlors, den, large diningroom, 
large kitchens, five bedrooms, is fittedwith complete plumbing, 
and has a good furnace, There is a doubledeck porch at front, 
and very large double deck verandah at side. The house is in 
the very best of condition and has hardwood floors downstairs. 
The lot is extra large, with room for another house. There is 
a splendid-barn or garage. This is one of the best properties 
in the city for the price asked.

Mr. R.J, Hopper of 45 Church Street' has offered his splen
did property at a reasonable price, on account of removal; in a 
fine central location, The house is complete in all details, 
contains 9 rooms and has very comple plumbing and heating 
systems. m-

7 Sg-JTH MARKET ST.

F. J. Bullock and Ce.ARTHUR FRIEDHEIM— Greatest 
living pianist, will give recital, Vic
toria Hall, Monday, January 20 
8 p.111. Plans open to subscribers 
Robertson's Drug Store, Wednes
day, January 15, Tickets $1.50, $r. 
75 and 50 cents. Managers Messrs 
Andrews and Thomas, Conserva
tory of Music.

Real Estate- Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses-Fire 

<!\ '• Insurance

Wanted—Three blacksmiths. Apply 
to The Preston Car and Coach Co.. 
Preston, Ont.

Wanted. —. Smart yoting married 
man to work in store and live up
stairs. Apply, 131 Colborne St.

Wanted—Mechanics V\ anted— First 
class tool makers wanted at once. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Scho
field Holren Machine Co., Limited, 
14 Court $L, Toronto.

f

Telephone—Bell 28. <•
À

207 Colborne St. (upstairs)* ~ 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- 

j tors, Money to Loan. ; S. 0. READ & StR, Ltd.i

FOB SALE(SOLE AGENTS)
... • -Lu -

129 Colborne St<tBrantfordI
DIED. ANNOUNCEMENT.

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:

The National Life — one of the 
most progressive companies in -Can
ada.

Very desirable building lot on Dufferin Ave... next to Mr. 
T. H. Preston's splendid new home, is offered for sale. Also 
one on Chestnut Ave., only a short distance from Dufferin Ave.

Cottage, central, 7 rooms, summer kit. 
chen, sewer .connection, electric lights 

’ verandah.. Price $3000, rents for si» j 
thpnfh.

11-2 Storey White Brick, Terrace Hill 
7 rooms, summer kitchen, I bedroom 
downstairs, 3 clothes closets, cellar with 
cement floçr, hard and soft water lot 
40x100. Price 81700

O’Neill—Suddenly, in Brantford, 
Wednesday, January 15th. 1913,
Helen Glover O’Neill, ,beloved wife 
of Mr'. John O’Neill, aged 30 years. 
The funeral will take place from 

her late residence, 221 Sheridan St., 
on Friday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Mary’s Church, where requim high 
mass will he sung, thcUce to St Jos
eph's cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Wanted—Reporters. A metropolitan 
newspaper is desirous of enlarging 
its editorial staff during the next 
few months by taking on ambitious 
young men who have had some ex
perience on small city dailies. All 
replies regarded as confidential. 
State age, experience, and salary' 
desired. Address, “Reporter,” Box 
14, Courier.

on

ARTHUR 0. SECORD STOVES and FURNITUREReal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

The Royal Exchange Assurance
Co.—Accîdént, Health and Casualty 

This company zpaid 
in connection

.-•r
We have secured the services of Mr. J‘ 

J. Killeleagh, late of W. H. Turnbull' 
who will be pleased to'show you our firs 
class line of Coal and- Gas- Ranges. We 
also have in stock a splendid line of Re
built Coal Ranfcee. Doitt't forget We sell 
for Cash 01 Credit, •b.q ' ;

2.Storev White Brick, central, 8 rooms, 
complete bath, gas throughout, cellar 
full size wi(h cement floor, outside en
trance, hew ftirnacè, front and back 
Stairs, double deck verandah 
andah, large lot with garage 
Ç3500.

Several hbuses to Rent

Insurance.
out over $400,000.00 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

I

, stile vet-
PriceFEMALE HE WANTED. AUCTION SAIX

fire sale, $5,000.00 stock by public 
auction, at ri George street, com
mencing on Thursday, evening, Janu
ary 16th, at 7.30 p.m. and continu
ing every evening until the whole 
stock of dishes, glassware, sleighs, 
stationery,, etc. is sold. W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

EAST OAKLAND. The Maryland Casualty Cb. —
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’!-- A 
fire insurance company with 1 over 
$114100,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance £0— 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company. •

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 

.We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 >tters which- can be bad by 
callin at this office.

(From our own correspondent).
Mr. Wallace Rand spent Sunday 

and Monday with friends in Hamil
ton, returning on Tuesday.

Mr. George Shot went to Paris on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Mark Woodley was calling on 
some of his old friends on Sunday.

Mrs. Nanlcy Buchanan wa(s the 
guest of Mrs. Fred O’Riley on Tues
day.

Wanted—An experienced maid; good 
wages: no washing. Apply 266
park Avenue._______ ________________

Wanted.— Gins tor spreading Gela- 
<me. Wages to start at $5.00 per 
week, day work; extra railway fare 
allowed. These wages can be 
doubled on piece work. Apply 
Canada Glue Co., Limited.

Dr. Russell, Dentist—nope Cham
bers, 201 l/t Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele~t"'-e 306.

John H LakeLatest American S P PITCHER & Son
«uetfomm and Heal Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 061, House 889,515

Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

I
35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS

Bell Phone I486', Mich.Phone 22TO LET
FOR SALEDATS

Renting and Information 
Bureau.

•a Market SL, Brantford, G :t.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and. apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and 
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time»- 

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281. 'Auctomatic 376.

Offices to Rent— In Lyons' Block, 
Dalhousie Street. Apply, lames 
O’Rielly.

To Rent—Red prick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.

To Rent— House, Balfour .Street, 
Cheap rent to good tenant, 
two stores. Opera House Block, 
suitable for offices 
Wilkes and Henderson.

Positions I 
For Girls

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. $3,000 for 50 aeres -,seven miles from 
city; good buildings.

$14,000 for J59 acres,- extra good; 
buildings'; fifteen acres timber; a 
fofgai.

* $9,000 for choice farm of .too (acres
-fnoiintlW* GStoudrtj*?^ - IRïl’Kioiûe;. extra 
good buildings.

FOR QUICK SALEMr. Joseph Merrill, wife and fam
ily, were the guests of Mr. Charles 
Davis on Wednesday.

Wanted—Bakery wanted. Advertiser 
would rent or buy bakery suitable 
for bread baking. Apply Box 38, 
Courier.

Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

Wanted—Advertiser wishes to bor- 
row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office.

Agents Wantia everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
i»3, Toronto, Ont.

BROWSE & WOOD $3,5<JO—Handsome new red brick re
sidence in one of the best locations 
in the East end. Contains large 
reception bally Paarloty dining- 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
den, complete bath, separate toilet, 
■good cellar, up-to-dàte furnace and 
nice evrandah. This is an extra 
nice home and the price asked is 
very reasonable.

We have listed for quick sale a 
good going business, consisting of 
bakery, confectionery and grocery, 
stock ligfht and not too many fix
tures. Owing to health present 
er forced to sell. The location isl 
good and will improve. This is a 
good chance for a man with a 
knowledge of the bakery and should 
be a money maker.

HEAD STUFFED ? GOT 
A COLD ? TRY PAPE’S

20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Moneytcfrohn

Bell Phones S
-, We fraye openings 4or 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

1.

;
1540
1268

$2,500 lor 75. acres’; 'good fratrie 
house; new bank barn, «ment floor, 
50 acres cleared, -25 acres timber and 
slashing.

$3,860 for 7.5, actes;.large frame 
house, two stories, good cellar. fw° 
barns, one "bank barn; a -bargain.

$2>8oo for 441-2 acres, six miles 
from Brantford, good, house, eight 
rooms; two barns,va snap.

$1.500 fpr 27 1-2 acres, seven and 
a half miles from Brantford, vacant 
land. - ' '

I ONE DOSE PAPE’S COLD COM- 
PUND GIVES RELIEF- 
CURE IN FEW HOURS.

You will distinctly feel your cold 
breaking and all the Grippe symp
toms leaving after taking the very 
first dose.

It is a positive fact that Pape’s 
Cold Compound, taken every two 
hours, until three consecutive doses 
arc taken, will end the Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold, eith
er in the head-, chest, back, stomach 
or limbs

i own-

en- We Are Pleased to Please
* Wanted—Be independent, start a 

Cut-Rate Grocery business of your 
°,wn. Redpath’s granulated sugar 
4 cents pound. No capital required. 
Earn $25 weekly with few hours 
work. Outfit free. The Consumers 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid. Booklet free. 
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wanted—Canvassers, whole 
lime-,, salary or commission; 
pies free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

WET WASHINGS >2
George W. Havliiind

Real Estate Jobe S. Dowling & GoIt promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Get a 25-cent pai 
Cold Compound” fi

Beil Phono 1530
61 Brant St Brantford50c BASKET Both phones 193. Night phones 561. 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
A4 MARXIST ST.. BRANTFOR'lSWEET CIDER

FAMILY LAUNDRY For Sale !cfcage of “Pape’s 
rom your drug

gist and take it with the knowledge 
that it will positievly and promptly 
cure your cold and" end all the 
grippe misery; without any assist
ance or bad after effects and that it 
contains no quinine—don’t accept 
something else said to be just as 
good. Tastes nice—acts gently.

CURED lots of Lots and Ricks lots of 
and Lots of Blocks.

Dome Out of ¥6ur She» and
Give Your Brain* a Chance
If von invest front $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices- 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement lull 
.size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots— $10,000 
You ipay have. it for only $6000— 
Will you ?—"V- . < ..‘V " iVsyi.^2..

Concentrated

$12f 1 buys a 7 roomed Evairie 
Gotti e in the North Ward.

tiSt J buys a New Rod Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
-Ward.

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
Bouse, new, gas and etectfic 
lights. .«-Vi

$3400 buys 2 Briek Houses 
new. 1 t ?

$1100 buys a good lot on Col 
borne Street.

$1608 buys a tinô iot on Chest- 
__ ___ _ nut Avenue

hotel mmt

68 Oxford Street
Phones ; Bell 1626, Machine 547

Goods culled for and 
delivered.

Also

or warerooms. strictly in accordance with pure 
food act. Pressed from, .Gulden 
Russet and Northern Spy afjp es. 
Barrels, 40 gallons, kegs 2u| gal

lons and 10 gallons.
No finer cider can be made 

Wholesale prices. Bell téléphona 
26 or write Stratford Brus, Idle- 
wyld, Brantford.

or spare 
sam-

CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP

at 125

1

FOR SALELOST.Orders received 
George street. Lost — On Saturday, a gentleman’s 

dog skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward at Cour
ier.

Agents Wanted—Fast selling house
hold necessity. Fine red brick, two blocks 

from Colborne St., first-class 
location, containing hall, parlor, dining
room, one bedroom, kitchen, Summer 
kitchen. Second story, three bedrooms 
clothes closets, bathroom, gas for light
ing and heating, good cellar. All kinds 
of fruit on the lot. For particulars and 
card of admission apply at this offiçe.

Good lot in North Ward

$2600If ycu are not 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary.
Co., Dept. C., Newmarket, Ont.

P. WHIT it, Agent.
Brantford, Paris, WoodstocK.

Paget

Hrewstei, Mmrnead at Heya—barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings- Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc, Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
George H. Mmrhead, B.C.L., Geo. 
D Fevd

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, To» ~ -to. 

lA/anteu—Earn -good

F *Æ.i"Broadway at 63rd Street. 
NEW YORK CITY. "V.V >4»*.'**>* >

$900 'imoney by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Gcr- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de-
and

lotroi *bd tsngmes:
ci tor.STi■: 163 Chatharii St., containing hall, double 

parlor with grate, diningroom, kitchen, 
pantry, laundry, three bedrooms and 
complete bath, sleeping porch, good cel
lar, up-to-date furnace, nice verandah, 
lot 51 x 132. This is one of the best lo
cations in the city, ahd a nice, comfort
able home. ’,

L°ei1

Ward
tvCARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the MoVer— Carting 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

TO LETI

Rmand. Telegraph o. crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

fee
W. L DAV Number of fine box stalls and other 

stabling with good 
charge together with service if 
quired of the best trainers in the 

city. Terms reasonable''' Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyld, ‘Brtthfford. Bell 

telephone 26. - : s .’ ■ Ï

—---------------------m

Annual MeetingTAILORS-
BUSINESS SUITINGS

men in232 Colborne Street
Re® Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance.

$25.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
’our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
• car?
Toronto 'Auto Institute, Toronto.

re-

lar, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water. IV 
63 by -83 -i beèuNMî lOcation^m  ̂
price, is right. Also two 
houses near Radial1 lirie; up-to-fiaiel 
jttimes. Will be sold for $1500. $200 
down, balance to ' suit. For p.:

OF THB COUNTY OF BRANT

Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Will be held in the Oounty Oounell Ohamberen

Wc have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

In the Very Centre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one minute; five minutes 
walk to ' theatres arid shops.

Grand Central .station take 
car marked "Broadway” direct to the 
hotel, or Subway tp Columbus Circl 
one iriinutè front hotel. '

Hot and Cold Rtinnlng 
Every Room, 

detached batlf—

dental.i
Write for free booklet. Tuesday, January 21,1913

At thtf Knur of Half past Erie In the Afternoon,
Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 

of Market arid Colborne Sts.
good brick44.I —-j—

sharp FromFOR SALE. Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on

• Çplbprn; street.________

Ur. Bradley, uakott, Dentist—Grad 
uate of the RbYal College of Dental

CocAcct

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. —
Wc are due -our .customers many 
thanks for their generous treat
ment through one ot the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly iff 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else our cus
tomers would not wait on us for 
Kelsey's, when they could easily 
get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and

For the puipose of receiving and dis
posing of the Annual Report of the Dir 
ectors for the past year, and Electing 
Directors in the place of Tolin Collins 
and U. O. Kendrick. Esquires, whose 
term of office expires, but who are elig
ible for re-eléction, and in tfie place of 
E. I. Patten, Esq., dëceased, and for any 
other business that may be brought be
fore the meeting. Board of Directors 
will meet at 10 a. m. off same date. Pat
ties attending the meeting will please 
bring their policies with them, on which 
they claim the righ,t.to;vote. .

By order of tpe Bourn
John H. Cam

Brantford, Jqmiat-y6tli, f
UitLi'v ■

For Sale—Small amount of preferred 
stock bearing 7 per cent dividend 
in limited company, no watered 
stock. This is a gilt edged invest
ment and will stand investigation. 
Address P.O Box 26 and get in 
direct touch with the company. (No 
brokers).

lars apply, to
Water in

mWith 
Single Rooriis ... -----$1.00 uChi

ens. O

Sififele Rooms....
Double f0°°m9’ 1 perS°" ' r" »P|

Auctioneers
mi 25 and 87 George Stkm'

For Sale. — Five registereu short
horn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip, Cainsville P. O., Langford 

) station on B. and H. Railway, Bell 
' phonq,

-I iCtt
burning a 

couple of tons too much eoal, jtist, 
come

boff
tore*arsons ; rvI S, 11*1in and see us. We can help 

W. H. Turnbull, 99 Colborne
willI, seto'y ■*

: you.
».*J Street.

rrfs-'t. T«►!<» onrim iur
W: r

•B.e.-'rV";I
', : v- . v , .

‘

BH

ÏÏÊÊËStë*r.
- ’.V-.

Noj W
Nelson Street

UXSfi: ' Îa" *

RIAL BA
________ _ ESTABLi:
-ÆffWryr
^Hriit&l and Reserve Fund

TOÙÜ Assets ....

Savings Ban
Interest Allowi

FAR
SALE NOTES Disco 

Business Tran 
Open Saturday Evi

BBANTPOBD BRANCH : 12 Marks

Harvey T. Wi

the courier*
4 bin run

THE BRADFORD COURIER
fi LIMITED

•*-FT
Suite 19 and SS,Toronto Office:

Queen City Chambers, 81 Church 
Street,,T«rO“to- H. E. Smallpeice, 
Reoresei—tive.

at $8 per year. Edition at

RmPublished at 
Brantford, Can-

WEEKLY COURIER (16 page» 
Published on Thursday morning,
$1 per year.

Attached it a good Job Printini 
plant Rapid, stylish and eheai

Thursday, Jan. 16, 1913: 1

ANNUAL MEETING. '
The annual tigeeting-of the ConserH 

vative .Association of Brantford 
(South Riding of Brant), takes place 
to-night.

That there will be a large and rej 

presentative attendance fK>m botn 
city and county, goes "without saying 
The members of the party are in 
splendid trim both as to enthusiasm 
and organization; in fact never fell 
bptleer thank you, • e -w-r

The days when " just a few stalJ 
warts, did their best to keep things^ 

together have long since passed 
away. Now there are many hundreds 
of them on the firing line and the 
ranks .are steadily growing each day. 

Th-y just " had to have the four 
-- and they intend to keep them.

THE EXTENSION FAD.
“No believer in a Greater Brant

ford can consistently oppose the 
extension of the city’s boundaries.’^ 
—Expositor.
Don’t be foolish.
The extension of civic boundaries 

is just like any industrial or mcrcan^ 
tile enterprise, a matter of business! 
To bring more people in does not 
make them do any more trading than 
they do right now. If they ire to 
come in on a low rate of assessment! 

and less taxes for a term of years 
than the rest of us pay, then there 
should be an emphatic negative.

If they will agree to the city as
sessment rate and full taxes, the 
scheme might be worthy of consid^ 
eration but even 
most carefully gone into. Let us fi: 
up our present wretched roads, am 
attend to other necessary things be 
fore seeking to bring in more terri 
tory with water extensions, polici 
protection extension, increased fir.

then should' b

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY
Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pill

Iffiut Beer Signature of

8
See PeoSmlle Wtoppw Below.

I
FOIRAIMM.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR OIUOOSRESt. 
FOR TMHO UVU. 
FOB CONSTIPATION

iw sun;

Dairymen's Association 0. W. 'Ont.
46th ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Ex

hibition
WOODSTOCK 

January 15 and 16, 1913 
Special Railway Rates 

D. A. Dempsey, Pres.
Stratfotd.

Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.,
London.

REMOVAL NOTICE !
W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

and builder, has removed 
from his present premises, No- 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked into.
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~ CÂWM tENNIS.â
ander Mclrvine,- James Mcirvine F~ LITERARY TREASURES.
Robert Mclrvine, Wm. Fonger ami ........-
John Coaker. The funeral was large- Many Famous Book Collections la

American Libraries.
One of the world’s best collections 

of books on Turkey and the Balkan 
states Is in an American library. It 
Is the famous Riant collection now in 
Harvard university library, and is in
terestingly described in a bulletin is
sued by the United States bureau ot 
education. It was acquired by Har
vard in I860 and has since been added 
to, until today the section on the Ot
toman empire comprises about 4.000 
volumes.

American libraries have a very large 
number ot valuable special collections. 
What is probably the most important 
Dante collection in existence is at Cor
nell. and the same institution has a col
lection on the French revolution that 
experts say can hardly be surpassed 
even in France. The most remarkable 
set of Bibles in the world, comprising 
a large number of first editions and 
unique copies, is in the library of the 
General Theological seminary in New 
York. New York city also has one of 
the most nearly complete collections of 
books on Hebrew subjects, that in the 
Jewish Theological seminary, consist
ing of 33,000 volumes.

One of the finest libraries of Japanese 
material to be found anywhere is at 
Yale university. In works on mystic 
subjects it would be difficult to dupli
cate in Europe the great collection In 
the Masonic library at Cedar Rapids, 
la., or the similar collection of books 
and manuscripts on ritual and ceremo
nial in the Massachusetts grand lodge 
of Masons at Boston.

For a great collection of works on 
German socialism the expert need not 
look to Germany. He can find it in the 
United States. At the Wisconsin state 
historical library, at Madison, is the 
Schlueter collection, containing many 
works not found even in the archives 
of the German social democracy in Bpr-

DUSKY ROYAL EXILES.CURED OF THIS 
HORRIBLE DISEUSE

British Major “Invented” the Oamd
, But It Was Never Patented.
The first public mention of lawn 

tennis in modern times is in the 
Army and Navy Gazette (London) 
of March 7, 1874. “A new game haa 
just been patented by Major Wing
field, which, if we mistake not, will 
become a national pastime. lawn1 
tennis, for that is the name under; 
which the game makes its appear
ance, is a clever adaptation of tennis 
to the exigencies of an ordinary lawn 
or level piece of ground, the apace 
required being twenty yards by ten, 
says the paragraph.

As a matter of fact, the “inven. 
tion” was not patented, and fortun
ately, since the game would otherwise 
have been kept from developing by 
the major’s restrictions. His" notion' 

portable court, for which he' 
many things: side nets for hisi 

walls, guy ropes and poles, etc., ba-| 
sides other adjuncts, as ,colored tapes 
for the lines, and even a brush in 
case whitewash was used. All this 
wae to go into an easily handled box., 
His pamphlet, “The Game of Spain». : 
tike or Lawn Tennis,” describes the 
principles of play, which show the 
influence of rackets in the service, 
the scoring, and the service lines. 
The server alone scored; fifteen up 
was game. He stood in a diamond- 
shaped "crease” on one side of the 
court in its centre, and served be
yond a cross-line dividing the "out- 
court” into the diagonal half at it.
A bail dropping outside the "walls'* 
and end lines was out. One advan
tage claimed for the new game 
that it oould be played on ice by 
skaters.

This game, however, aroused inter» 
est enough in the sporting world to 
bring about a public exposition in 
London on May 6, 1874. There were 
four players, including the inventor. 
Men looked on and sneered. But the 
Mazylebone Cricket Club took the 
game in hand and shaped it into what 
it is to-day. "Bide walls" were done 
away with. The server's position was 
changed to the base" line, and the ball 
served was to drop on the net side 
of the middle line. Later, racket- 
scoring was required by tennis and 
the net was lowered. In 1875 the All- 
England Croquet Club opened its 
lawns to tennis. The game and ite 
rules were well tested by the cham
pionship held in 1877, a date that 
marts the real inauguration of tennis 
ae a sport.

Tennis, of course, is- much older: 
than lawn tennis. French and Eng
lish kings were fond of it Hence it 
became known as the "Game of 
Kings,” much as barsec-racing is call* 

"Sport of Kings.” Originally 
it is said, tennis was played only m 
open spaces, fields, or parks, 
walled-in court was introduced a long 
time after. There was the indoor 
game called “short tennis," and the 
outdoor game known as “long-term»," 
of which lawn tennis is a funny ver
bal echo.

4
African Rulers Thrust From Their 

Thrones by France.
The dob of kings in exile does not 

exist yet, but ite organization may 
soon become desirable if France con
tinues to dispossess little African rul
ers as she has been doing. For presi- , 
dent and vice president of the club 
Abdul Aziz and Mulai Hafid, former 
rulers of Morocco, are clearly indicat
ed, for both are extremely wealthy. 
The former Is negotiating at present 
for the sale of bis personal possessions 
In Morocco, valued at several millions. 
Mulai Hafid, his successor, receives 
from the ministry of foreign affairs an 
annual Indemnity of 375,000 francs.

After them the most popular sov
ereign in exile is Ranavalo, ex-queen 
of Madagascar. When the monarchy 
was abolished In her Island Ranavalo 
was sent to Algiers, where she dwells 
in a picturesque Moorish palace, draw
ing an allowance of 250,000 francs a 
year.

Then comes Behnnzln, Jr., son of the 
former king of Dahomey. He soon 
squandered the money he received on 
the death of bis father, and his pic
turesque career has supplied Parisian 
vaudeville with many a funny sketch. 
He became, successively a waiter, a 
peddler, a carriage man and now he 
is a liveried messenger for a Mont- 
marte restaurant.

Salina Machimba, ex-queen of Mobeli, 
draws an annuity of 3,000 francs. She 
recently married a retired policeman 
and is spending idyllic years on a farm 
in the department of Cote d’Or.

Not far from Ranavalo’s palace in Al
geria lives Han N’gbi, ex-king of An- 
nam, whose title of nobility goes 4,000 
years back. In 1887 he took up arms 
against France and was deported to 
Africa. He receives 80,000 francs a 
year.

The sultan of Grand Comoro, person
ally wealthy, bas submitted to exile, 
but has never accepted a penny from 
his victorious enemies. The ex-sultan 
of the Tuaregs, the highwaymen of 
the Sahara desert, is drawing 25,000 
francs a year from the administration 
of the colonies.

Some less important kinglets whose 
capture was relatively easy are receiv
ing more modest, sometimes ridicu
lously modest, indemnities for the loss 
of their possessions.—New York Sun.

R SALE
iy attended.

Two board* of trustees, one from 
Wentworth County—the other from 
Simcoe County, visited Brant school 
last Thursday afternoon. As these 
boards are contemplating the erec
tion of new schools in their respec
tive sections they came requesting 
to be shown through the building. 
This is a great compliment to Brant 
school as these men were looking 
for a modern and up-to-date build
ing, and they concluded that Brant 
is one of the best rural schools in

IL

:lEdmonton Girl sited By 
Fflit-l-tlNS”good gunlcji property for 

consisting of 14 acres,
I and house. J.arge qttan- 
vf fruit. Land in splendid 

p of cultivation. 2 miles 
k the market^ and 1 mile 
h the corporation. ,

Mending purchaser will be 
in out to see this property
II y time.

;

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th 1911.
“I bad been a sufferer from babyhood 

with that terrible complaint. Consti
pation. X

I have been treated by physicians and 
have taken every medicine that I 
heard of, bnt without the Slightest 
benefit. I concluded that there was no 
core for this horrible disease.

Finally, I read of “Fruit-a-tivas” and 
decided to try them, and the 
marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, 
and after I need a few boxes, I found 
that I wss entirely well.

“Frnit-a-tives” it the only medicine 
that ever did me any good for Chronic 
Constipation and I want to say to all 
who suffer as I did—Try “Frnit-a-tives—* * 
why suffer any longer when there is a 
perfect cure in this great fruit medicine” 

(Miss) B. A. GOODALL.
“Fiuit-a-tivea” is the only remedy in 

the world made of fruit and the only 
one that will completely and absolutely 
cure Constipation.

joc a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Ontario.
The North Brant Farmers’ Insti

tute met in the Orange Hall on 
Monday afternoon. Mr. F. H. Sil- 
cox, of Iona, and Mr. Roy Schuyler. 
Paris, the County Agricultural repre
sentative, delivered very able ad
dresses and some very lively" discus
sions tok place on different phases 
of farming.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Wilson, Monday af- 
ternon, about fifty ladies being pre
sent. Mrs. McTurk, Lucan, deliv
ered an excellent address on “The 
Care of the Eyesight” and sewing 
and buttonless garments were exhib
ited. Mrs.. Elgin Lampkms gave a 
paper on “The Use and Food Value 
of Apples.” and Mrs. Fair gave a 
biography of. Mrs. Hoodless, making 
special reference to the unveiling of 
the bronze memorial tablet at 
Guelph. Piano solos were beautifully 
rendered by Miss Ada Edwards, On
ondaga. The ladies will hold their 
February meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Rose..

A joint meeting was held in the 
evening at the Orange Hall, 
programme consisted of the follow
ing numbers Address on “For Home 
and Country,” by Mrs. McTurk; an 
outline of the proposed work in the 
county by Mr. Schuyler; an address 
on “Farming as a Business Proposi
tion,” by Mr, Silcox; solos by Miss 
Earley Westbrook, and a reading by 
Miss Mary Edmonson.
Institute Meetings were largely 
attended indicating a growing inter
est in’ the work which is being done.

We congratulate Mr. John Clark 
on the excellent address he made at 
the O.A.C., Guelph, last week. This 
speech has been the subject of fav
orable comment by the Guelph pa
per recently.

was a 
wanted

was

Brigade facilities, increased cost of 
highways, increased school cost and 
all the rest of it.

THfc COURIER.
HN P. PITCHER t «in vwun

SOUTH MARKET ST. THE BRAN! FORD COURIER
LIMITED HYDRO-ELECTRIC.

1 Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance
The BrantfordExpositor in its is-, 

sue of last evening, especially feat
ured an announcement from Albany. 
N. Y., that after an investigation à 
Legislative Committee to look into 
electric power, had reported that the 
Hydro-Electric system in Ontario" 
has not proved a success as “meas
ured by economic and business stan
dards.” They further asserted that 
said power is being supplied below 
cost.

Just' *hy our esteemed cotem. 
Should so gleefully parade an outside 
attack on this splendid enterprise is 
not very clear.

It may be an outcropping of its old 
time desire to have public utilities 
monopolized by private corporations 
at the expense of the people—Brant
ford Waterworks, andxtiie attempt of 
the organ to keep 
out of this city in favor of a com
pany, per example

It can hardly be that chagrin over 
the carrying of Hydro, can be at the 
bottom of the hostility, for the organ 
hasn’t for years supported a winning

Office: Suite It and M, 
Queen City Chambers, 8S Church 
Street, Toronto, H. E. SmaUpeice, 
Rtpresei ,-tive.

DAILY COURIER—^Published at 
Dalhousie Street Brantford, Can- 
»d*, at $3 per year. Edition »t

Toronto

An authority recommends the eat
ing of onions as a cure for insomnia. 
It is also an excellent plan if you
want to shake some of your friends.

* * *

Women are to be admitted 
"fellows” of the Royal Geographical 
Society in the Old Land. As to that, 
although not chaps themselves they 
often get ’em.

H SAii
p.m.

|ge. central, 7 rooms, summer kii 
fewer .connection, electric light: 
[ill l’rice $2000, rents for #19

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
Published os Thursday morning, at 
il per year.

Theas

Storey White Brick, Terrace Hi 
s. summer kitchen. 1 bedrooi 
airs. :i clothes closets, cellar wit 

floor, hard and soft water, ]< 
Price *1700.

rev White Brick, central, 8 room: 
te bath, gas throughout, cel it 
e with cement floor, outside et 

new furnace, front and bac 
double fleck verandah, skie ve 

large lot with garage.

lin.Attached is a good Job Printing 
Rapid, stylish and cheap In music the Newberry public library 

of Chicago has a conspicuous collec
tion, especially rich in works on the 
history and theory of music by Italian 
authors.

On the side of science, the Carnegie 
library of Pittsburgh contains about 
40,000 volumes on the natural sciences 
and useful arts, and the Missouri Bo
tanical Garden library at St. Louis is 
especially rich in monographs and 
floras.

These are but a few of the many col
lections of worldwide significance that 
are in American libraries.

plant.
work. CAINSVILLE NEWS.

(From 'our. own correspondent). 
Because of injuri sustained in a 

runaway, Rev. Mr. Morrow was un
able to take charge of the morning 
service last Sunday. The pulpit was 
supplied by Mr. Slee of Terrace 
Hill. His text was taken from John 
16; 7-8, and a very practical sermon 
was preached Which was enjoyed by 
a good congregation.

Rev. Mr. Cook had charge of the 
evening service. His subject was. 
“An Ideal in Life,” wh'ch was made 
very interesting and instructive. 
Owing to the Institute meeting be
ing held on Monday night, League 
was held on Tuesday evening. The 
topic, “Canada and Her People of 
Non-English Speech,” was given bv 

, Jà Miss Ferguson; Mr. H. Foulger oc- 
- . . , , ' copied the chair.
However, dental of the Albany re- We are pleased to hear that Mr 

port is both prompt and emphatic. I James Norrie has purchased the 
This is the comment of Sir James farm recently owned by Mr. Wilkes. 

Whitney: We shall welcome Mr. Norrie back
to the community as he was one of 
its most popular citizens when living 
here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Larmody, accom
panied by the latter’s sister, visited 
friends in St. George last Wednes
day.

-SHm The

Prie
Thursday, Jan. 16, 1913:*al houses to Rent

ro-Electrip .FREED THREE BIG TURTLES.ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Conser- 

Association of Brantford 
i Smith Riding of Brant), takes place
t'.-night.

That there will be a large and re- 
resentative attendance f.^m both 

city and county, goes without saying. 
The members of the party are in 
splendid trim both as to enthusiasm 
and organization; in fact never felt 
better, thank you.

The days when just a few stal
'd rts did their best to keep things 
ti'Cither have long since passed 
away. Now there are many hundreds 

them on the firing line and the 
ranks arc steadily growing each day. 

i ' y iust had to have the four 
and they intend to keep them.

. PITCHER & So
edA Japanese Tribute ef Regret For the 

Late Emperor,
In connection with the funeral of 

the late emperor of Japan a strange 
ceremony was performed- A Japa
nese correspondent writes;

“Following the custom of carrying 
birds in large cages at Buddhist fu
nerals, to be liberated over the graves, 
the Tokyo city and the Tokyo branchSsSJrBSSSSr -tortoises às'a mark on-egret at the 
death of Emperor MeijL

“The shell of the largest specimen 
was three feet five inches long, and 
upon tiie shell were engraved the 
characters: ‘We humbly beg leave to 
show our deepest regret at the death 
of our Melji Tenno. Let free in the 
sea off Ogaaawara island on the day 
of the state funeral. Sept. 13, 1912. 
Hiroshi Abe, governor of Tokyo.'

"On the back of another tortoise 
was signed the name of the president 
ot the Tokyo branch of the Bed Cross 
society. At first it was planned to in
lay the characters on the back of the 
tortoises in gold, but, fearing that 
they might be captured again for the 
sake of the gold, the characters were 
done in black lacquer. On the even
ing of Sept 13, just as the gun gave 
the signal for the starting of the im
perial funeral, officials who had been 
waiting in a boat off Ogaaawara is
land gave the tortoises their freedom.

“All three of the creatures appeared 
to be delighted to be once more at 
large in the ocean and put their heads 
out of the water, as much as to say 
‘Thank you,’ and then disappeared 
from sight”—Chicago News.

[formers and Real Estate Brokers
vativeMARKET STREET the

les; Office 961, House 889,615 
ien Saturday till g p.m.
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THE SURPRISE IN HER ROOM.

Don’t Wear A Peep Into the Boudoir of a Lady of 
Fashion In New York.

The Ingenious fancies which produced 
the disappearing dinner table of King 
Ludwig of Bavaria and the elaborate 
clocks and Secret panels of the French 
empire we by nq means completely di
verted to these data by the rigid de
mand for the practical.

A certain New York woman has a 
boudoir in her uptown house which af
fords a surprise for friends who are 
lucky enough to see it. The decora
tions of this room are worked out on 
a general color scheme of dull gold and 
green. The walls are covered with 
pale yellow silk, and the furniture and 
hangings are in various shades of gold 
or green.

At one
looks to the uninitiated like a small 11I- 

A long French mirror uuugs

man or measure (except when it has. 
happened to be ranged up with the 
Courier), and it must by this time be

FOR QUICK SALE a Truss
—Handsome new red brick re
lict in 011c of the best locations 
the East end. Contains large 
ynh.tn hall, l'arlor, timing vodtn.j 
hen, pantry, three bedrooms. 
, complete hath, separate toilet, 
d cellar, up-to-date furnace and 

evrandah. This is an extra 
home and the price asked is 

• reasonable.
have listed for quick sale a 

going business, consisting of 
I, confectionery and grocery, 
light and not too many fix- 

1 Owing to health present own- 
•cod to sell. The location isj 
and will improve. This is aj 
chance for a man with 

edge of the bakery and shotil 
honey maker.

An Art Aristocrat.quite impervious to the stings of de
feat After Thirty Years’ Experience I 

Have Produced an Appliance for „ 
Men, Women or Children 

That Cures Rupture.
I Send It on Trial.

N
, mmSofcthela

er:
Once when I asked his price tor 8 

portrait Lenbach answered: "That all 
depends ; from 20.000 maries, which. I 
may ask, down to 6JOOO. which I may 
bs willing to pay for the privilege1 
of painting an exceptionally inter
esting face."

If he did not want to undertake » 
commission, Lenbach would quote an 
extravagant price as a simple way out. 
This happened in tjie case of a Berlin 
banker. "But surely that ie too 
much," said the close fisted million- 

. "I bought a portrait which von 
painted of Prince Bismarck for less 
Qian half that price." “That may 
be," replied Lenbach quietly. "It was 
a pleasure for me to portray him. 
But surely, Herr X., without offense, 
you do not imagine that it would be 
an equal pleasure to me to paint 
you.”

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fail 
is where I have my greatest success. 
Send attached coupon to-day and I 
will send you free my,iilusj:rated book

“There are a number of very ex-
sometraordinary statements, for 

of which there is no foundation 
whatever.”

“They may have been guided to 
some extent by the statement is
sued by Mr. lecket of Hamilton; 
otherwise I do not know where 
they got their information.” said 
Mr. Beck. “Whatever may have 
been the source from which they 
drew inspiration, the result, as in 
the féport, is ridiculously inaccur
ate.”

We regret that Dr. Laidlaw, who 
has been a very successful practi- 
tion in our village for the past four 
years, has decided to leave the vil
lage and remove to Ottawa, where 
he will resume his professional work. 
We wish the doctor and his family 
every success in the new and larger 
field of work upon which he is about 
to enter.

Mrs. Greenwood, of Echo Place. 
Miss Edwards of Onondaga and Mrs 
McTurk of Lucan were the guests 
of Mrs. Chas. Wilson, on Monday.

Mrs. Charlton of Walsh, was the 
truest of her sister, Mrs. Carmody, 
last week.

end of the apartment is whatTHE EXTENSION FAD.
believer in a Greater Brant

'd can consistently oppose the 
iM'vision of the city’s boundaries.” 
—Expositor.
P"iVt be foolish.

extension of civic boundaries 
like any industrial or mcrcan- 

' nterprise, a matter of business, 
ng more people in does not 

them do any more trading than 
i right now. If they ire to 
n on a low rate of assessment, 
-s taxes for a term of years 

"he rest of us pay, then there 
he an emphatic negative, 

they will agree to the city as
cent rate and full taxes, the 
ae might be worthy of consid- 

n but even then should be 
arefully gone into. Let us fix 

'r present wretched roads, and 
d to other necessary things be- 
m eking to bring in more terri- 
with water extensions, police 

' tion extension, increased fire

aire
cove.
upon its wall. Yellow roses rise from 
a greet vase in one corner. Two or 
three gilded chairs occupy the space, 
and the tittle compartment seems part 
and parcel of the room.

It is, however, an automatic elevator, 
and many a friend while conversing 
with the hostess has been amazed to 
see what is apparently one end of the 
apartment suddenly sink through the 
floor. The arrangement is such that 
when the elevator is signaled from be
low a carved leather panel slides 

closing the entrance to the

I!5, Dowling & CoII « He stated that it was needless to 
enter into a detailed reply to the 

The most powerful an
swer was the statement issued by 
the Toronto commission yesterday 
which showed that there was a 
surplus for the first eleven months 
of operation of over $31,000.

In a statement last night, Mr. 
Ellis, Toronto Hydro manager, de
clared that in the neat future there 
would be a cut in rates to Toronto 

This was sufficient re-

phones 193. Night phones 561. 
#4. 1237 and 1091.
FAkKET ST.. BRANTFORD

An Ancient Palace.
St. James’ Palace, London, an an

cient structure for generations, as
sociated in men's minds with the 
courtly pomp of royalty, has been 
recently given Over to the sittings ot 
the peace delegations in connection 
with the Balkan situation.

On the 'destruction of Whitehall, 
the Palace of St. James was chosen 
as the official and diplomatic seat ot 
British Royalty, and was in continual 
use until Queen Victoria adopted 
Buckingham Palace as her family 
and favorite seat.

The foundations of St. James* Pal
ace were laid by Henry VIII. on thq 
sit3 of an old hospital for lepers, 
founded in the 12th century. The 
building, an irregular brick edifice as: 
it stands to-day, was badly gutted byj 
fire in 1809, and of the original steney 
tore little was left standing bnt the 
old gateway and the

report.

of Lots and B! cks tots it 
tnâ Lots of Blocks. The above is C. E. k rooks, inventor 

of the Appliance, who cured himself 
and who has been curing others 
for over 30 years. If ruptured, 

write him to-day.
on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
it and were cured. It gives instant 
relief when all others fail. Remem
ber, I use no salves, no harness, 110 
lies.

e Out of Your She" and] 
Le Your (trains a Chance ]

you invest from $100 up in] 
I of our Lot Bargains we will] 
iitc-e to double your money.] 
to us and we will make good] 

re inside lots at inside prices—] 
YOU are outside.

Rouble header with a bargain! 
Ill ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
cnee, 10 rooms, basement full 
brick barn and stable—faces 
beets. ‘6 choice lots—$10,000 
may have it for only $6000—| 
you ?

across,
room.—New York Tribune.Mrs. D. Papple spent last week 

at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Shirk of Ridgeway.

What might have,been a very ser
ious accident occurred last Friday 
night when Rev. Mr. Morrow’s 
horse took fright and 
throwing him out as it turned the 
corner leading from the River road 
into the village. Rev. Mr. Morrow 
sustained injuries which confined 
him to his bed for a few days, but 
we are glad to learn of his conval
escence and hope to see him around 
soon enjoying his usual strength 
and vigor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norrie spent 
Sunday afternoon at Salt Springs.

Mr. Frank Lampkin paid a visit to 
Newport last Sunday evening.

We regret to report the illness of 
Mrs. Dawdy and Miss Lena Foulger.

The death of the late Harry How
ell last Wednesday was received 
with deep sorrow by his many 
friends here. Until about a year 
ago Mr. Howell lived here and was 
well known by everyone. The fun
eral took place from the residence 
of his parents, 314 Dalhousie St, 
Brantford, on Sunday afternoon, the 
remains being laid to rest in Mt. 
Hope cemetery. The sympathy of 
this village and. community is ex
tended to the bereaved family.

The remains of the late Ellen Mc
lrvine, wife 6f Mr; Wm. Mclrvine 
of Onondaga Township, were laid to 
rest on Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr.- Whitelaw of Balfour St. Pres
byterian church officiating. The pall
bearers were: Wm. Mclrvine, Al:x-

Mount Olympus at Present.
It was a beautiful day in February 

that we last entered the harbor of Sa
lonika. the city whose name even has 
been less changed with the lapse of 
the centuries than have the names of 
most of the cities to Macedonia.

We had just steamed by glorious 
Mount Olympus, the most famous 
mountain of all antiquity, that rises 
10,000 feet sheer from the blue waters 
of the Aegean.

There it stands today, majestic In 
Its isolation, cloud capped and mys
terious as ever, 
that It ' was peopled with divinities, 
demons and spirits of all kinds, good 
and bad. by the simple folk of the 
elder time.—Christian Herald.

The Doge of War and the Bone.
Every one knows that the ultimate 

possession of Constantinople will be 
the bone over which the dogs will 
growl the most fiercely. The owner
ship of the present Turkish capital is 
supposed to be the keystone of Rus
sian diplomacy, and Russia has the 
reputation for biding her time. When 
Napoleon was negotiating the treaty 
of Tilsit with Czar Alexander the 
Russian monarch was willing to make 
vast concessions In return for Con
stantinople; but he was dealing with 
an unsurpassed Judge of values. Na
poleon examined the map for a few 
minutes and then replied decisively: 
“Impossible! The mastery of the 
world goes with the possession of 
Constantinople.’*—Argonaut

consumers, 
futation to the criticism of the 
New York senate committee.

“Up to Nov. 30 there was a de
ficit in the neighborhood of $62- 
000 which was a very 
amount for the first eleven months 
of operation, and will be quickly 
liquidated by increased surpluses." 
said Mr. Ellis. “We have now en
tered into the surplus period. Th# 
business is growing by leaps and 
bounds. I am satisfied that with 
new business continuing to come 
in at the present rate, the enter
prise will have reached a position 
at the end of this year which will 
permit of a further reduction of 
rates out of the accumulating sur
pluses,

“The average rates now in force 
amount to 50 per cent, of the com
mercial rates in force at the time 
the services were first establish
ed.”
The knockers, who still seem to 

have an idea that they will yet see 
this grand Ontario scheme for the 
people, on the scrapheap, would be 
in far better business if they helped 
to join hands on behalf of what is 
undoubtedly a great provincial bless
ing. ,

ran away

Small I send on trial to prove what I say 
is true. You are the judge and once 
having seen my illustrated book and 
read it you will be as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of patients whose let
ters you can also read. Fill out free 
coupon below and mail to-day. It’s 
Well worth your time whether you 
try my Appliance or not. lGas Lined Fish.

Preserving fish by carbolic add 
instead of ice is the latest invention 
which promises to revolutionise thn 
fishing industry. It is claimed for 
this new method that it trill, besides 
costing only about an eighth of 
price ot ice, effectually prevent pnfcu- 
faction, am effect which the present 
method fails to stop. The new method 
has been invented- by a GheHenl 
Bug., solicitor, and, briefly, the 
tern adopted is to force all 1

This is done by plating 
tank and ixinmiix? in 

tin etid gas at a pressure of ltd# 
rods to roe square mch, four times 
1 ordinary atmospheric pressure.

ir & Bates One cannot wonderABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

lies coibome at.. Phene 17S
Fair Surveyor and tSngmeer 

J Patent Solicitor.
tiueey tc Loan

FREE INFORMATION COU
PON.

C. E. Brooks, 930A State Street, l 
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your Mlustrated book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

Name

!
I

■v A Candid King.
That it is not always wise to flatter 

the great Is proved by a story of can
did King George of England. The king 
is very proud of bis skill as a shot: but, 
like the rest of the world, he is some
times “off color.” On one occasion a 
man approached him and said. “1 have 
been picking up your birds, your maj
esty,” “That’s all right" said the king. 
“How many have you?" ’Thirteen." 
said the man. "You’re a liar!” said the 
king, with disgust. “I've hit o»ljr 
eight’’—New York Sun.

The Kaiser’s Title.
The general council of Edinburgh uni

versity has made the usual error in 
nomenclature by referring to the kais
er, apropos of the honor recently con
ferred on the principal of the univer
sity by his imperial majesty, as the 
“emperor of Germany.” This title was 
expressly denied at the time the em
pire was established in 1871. The 
proper form is “German emperor” 
(“Deutscher kaiser”), the only appella
tion officially used in Germany.—Pail 
Mall Gazette.-

►rth Ward 
sidence 
a Bargain

Genuine sir out ol
I the fish.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I

! Address .......................................

City ...................... State -------
Ik cottage, double parlors, din- 
bom, kitchen, pantry, good cel- 
] bedrooms ; gas, city water. Lot 

flii: beautiful location, artti the 
is right. Also two good brick 

Is near Radial1 line; up-to-date 
h- Will be sold for $1500. $200 

balance to suit. For partic- 
apply to „,v~ >

Encyclopaedia Is Barfed.
Public LiThe 8ti 

Board has 
drawn-out struggle over the propos 
to purchase a Catholic Encyclopaedi 
It was declared to be in the ooofa 
versial class and was barred from 
place in the building.

Evidence Wanted.
Hewitt—I want you to know

Jewett—I never believe uncoi

Must Bear Signature ef dv over ee YEAR**
im

■ . .y ffiCarnegie’s Pun.
In response to a compliment upon the 

high literary quality of the contents of 
the various Carnegie libraries Andrew 
Carnegie condescended to make a pun. 
••Why, yes." he said, “these libraries 
are literary through and through. One 
of them burned down the other day. 
and even the smoke Issued In vol-

Germany'i Sun Bath Fad.
The sun bath Is said to be so popular 

at present In Germany that in several 
cities one -can buy a ticket for a sun 
bath just as to America one buys a 
ticket for a bath In the surf. The sun 
bath ticket entities the holder to a 
room fof disrobing, e bathing suit and 
a “place In the sun.* __ _________ _

1 I■ -I •'!V
pSee Fec-SlaHle Wrapper Belem. NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Speaking of that la4y in Calgary 
Jiki just been awarded $25,000 

Süjfcfc of promise, how would 
you like to be one of the fair sex and 
get jilted four times a year?

Anything which seems to hint that 
Hydn

Vary email ead ae ewy
to take

who. ALMAS AND SOS FOimilHl 
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOI BILIOUSNESS.
FOR T0IP1B LIVEN.
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR RAIiaOf SKIRL 
FOI TNE COM FLEXION

TagtoS^aS^fc^l IP» 

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTERS forEstate Commission Brokers and 
Auctioneers

[ffices: 25 and 27 George St

rumors. !

I® Weed's-

1

There may . be other porn cu 
H.»-.;, C.™

trie Kcstorer
OHt &success, ap-

’ 1
. im ,

U;
estee y'Mi-r t '

chunks d-f ingrowing joy. 1-A.’ BMI•-ffcV'JU fcj
a»

■

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1975

Capital and Beserve Fund
Total Assets • • • • •

, . $18, «.40,000.00
, 78.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Allowed on Deposits

FARMERS
SALE NOTES Discounted or Collecte!

Business Transacted by Mail 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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The ‘‘Big 22” For Live Clothing ValuesH January Clearing Sale Delivers a Most Instructive 
Lecture

NEILL SH
ANOTHER HUNDRED OF

Men’s Suits!At Grace Church last night a lec
ture on the development of the hymn 
tune, vtas given hy the Rev. J. C. 
Potts, M.A. The lecture .yras illus
trated by the organist ancF choir of 
Grace Church, who were in splendid 
form, and rendered the illustrations 
most beautifully. Mr. Potts showed 

"how hymn singing had its roots deep 
in Hebrew Psalmody. On the conver
sion of the Gentiles, Greek music was 
brought into the service of the church 
and from it, in,the Western church, 

evolved plainsong music. After

TPHE nearness of stock-taking necessitates our making a complete clearance in all departments. The best way to 
» make this “QUICK AND SURE” is for ui to give ycu bonà fide bargains in goods that will appeal directly to 

your needs. Every department contributes its share of unmatchable merchandise, with „prices cut away dowh to 
make a quick clearance.

The BEST of 
The BEST of 
The BEST Lo 
The BEST Fil

U

Below Are a Few of the Many Bargains We Offer l1 Placed on the 
Bargain Tables 
for This Week’s 

—Selling—

Coat Bargain^ Silks and Velvets 7
Wear Th
“The Shoe Tha

was
explaining the chief points of differ- 

betewen plainsong and modern 
music, Mr. Potts asked the choir to 
sing two illustrations, ‘The Royal 
banners forward go,” and ‘Of the 
Father’s love begotten,” both of 
which were exceedingly well render
ed. The German Chorales were next 
explained, and 
Chorale ‘O Sacred Head Surrounded” 
was sung. This was- perhaps thç best 
piece in the programme. The de
velopment of German music down to 
modern times was then illustrated, 
after which the growth of the PBalm 
tune was taken up. The next hymn, 
Tallis’ Canon—set to ‘Awake my soul 
and with the sun,” was given 
illustration of the early English 
school of hymn tune writers. The 
revival of music after the restoration 
and its development under Percell, 
Croft, Jeremiah Clark and Handel, 
was then traced. The lecture closed 
with the singing of two specimen's of 

of the living

X 3 pieces only, ‘‘Grey Tiger” Velvet, 27 in. wide, 
guaranteed pile, worth $1.25. January clearing price

500 yards of Silk Finish Costume Velvet, all colors. 
This is our reg. 50c imported velvet. January clearing 

1000 yards of Striped Messaline Pailette and Shot 
Silks, regular $1.00 and $1.25. January clearing price

69c30 only Ladies’ Heavy Winter Coats, light and dark tweeds, 
also plain cloth, a full length coat. Prices were d>0 QO
^7.50 to $12. January clearing price.......... ........... U<vO

17 only Ladies' Reversible Mantle Cloth and Tweed Coats, 
also plain colors. Prices were $8.50 to $15.00. C AA 
January clearing price........ »........... ...........................  wtJ• W

ence

39c
I

59c
THE NE$7.98 <*•

*%;■Hassler’s Passion

%\ Hosiery and UnderwearCoats at Less Than CostDress Good Bargains Automatic ’Phone* 59
Ladies’ Fine Black “Llama” Cashmere 

Hose, all sizes, reg. 50c; clearing
25 only Reversible Tweed and Novelty 

Plaid Mantle Cloth Coats, reg. 16.50 to 
22.50; clearing price

15 pieces All-wool Self Stripe Serge, 
44 in. wide, black and all colors, QQgi 
reg. 65c; clearing price.............. O VU

25 pieces All-wool Tweeds, Serges,etc., 
in diagonal heather, mixed and stripe

39c$12.50 at =*at

(75 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
all-wool, reg. 40c; clearing BULL25c i4 only Ladies Astrachan Jackets, 24 

in., reg; 40.00; clearing
as an

(Instead of $12)at
$19.50effects, 44 to 60 inch wide, reg. PP 

85c to 1.25; clearing price.......... Out *Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, i-i, 
.2-1 and fancy ribb, reg.. 50c; 
clearing ...........................

at WE ARE PUTTIN'

.35c54-inch Fine Imported Navy Cheviot 
Serge, reg. 1.25 ; clearing price

Children’s White Bear Coats, slightly 
soiled, reg. 3.00 to 5.00; dk 1 CA 
clearing price........................ urliVv HAIROwing to a big rush for these Bargain Suits 

Saturday Night and Monday, we were forced 
to add more Suits on the bargain table. So 
men. it is up to you ! If you need a suit of 
clothes, here’s the greatest chance of a lifetime.* 
You certainly can’t afford to miss it. Stylish, 
fancy Tweed Suits, cut in the latest 3-button, 
single breasted styles, all beautifully tailored, 
well shaped shoulders. The extra quality lin
ings add greatly to the wear.
These on sale all week at ...

at. Boys, Hose20 pieces of 44 inch English Costume 
Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c to 75c ; OA 
clearing price................................... U VU

Millinery Specials this period, ‘O Spirit 
God,” and .‘All hail the power of. 
jesu's Name,” which were magnifi
cently rendered. Owing to the in- 
clemency of the weatHer, -the attend- 

The lecture was 
most instructive, and served to show 
how fascinating must <be the study of 
hymn tunes ; The concluding lecture, 
in which the development of the 
hymn tune to modern times wiw be 
traced, is to

50 doz. Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted 
Hose, all sizes, reg. 35c to 50c; ftg 
clearing...............  .................. .1. 64DC

, This month, and if yd 
it will pay you to con 
arc certainly some grj

A discount of 25°}

100 beautifully Trimmed Hats at Half
15 pieces of All-wool Tweeds, Serges 

and Plain Cloths, reg. i.ooto 1.50; £>Q _
clearing price ...................................V VU

1 piece only Black French Broadcloth, 
fine satin finish, reg. 1.25; clear- 
ing price . ....................................

B Price.
■ 75 doz. Boys’ Extra Fine Heavy Scotch 

Worsted Hose, reg. 50c to 60c;
clearing at ..............................

Ladies’ and Misses’ “Union” Vests 
and drawers, good heavy weight, 4
reg. 25c; clearing......................... 1 C

Children’s Union Drawers; 1 _

Children’s VelWt and 
Bearskin Bonnets;from 75cto $1.50 35c small.ancc was 

most

$1.893.50 Ostrich Feathers, 18 
in. long; for...........................

Wings and Feather Sprays, that were 
1.00 and 2.00; to clear

KÉS79c BULL, modern times witl- be 
traced, is to be given next Wednes
day evening in Grace Church.

42 and 44 inch Navy Coat
ing Serge, reg. 75c.
Clearing price........... $7.9850c49c I at to clear kv «.tiers and Opticians

Bell Phone 13;?AT RESTLace Curtain Bargain
50 pairs Fine Nottingham 

Lace Curtains,reg d> 4 PA 
$2. To clear.... o 1 • DU

Striped Wrapperette
20 pieces Stripe Wrapperette, 

regular 15c. Clearing 
price . * .....'................

" IOOpieces Heavy Eng
lish Flannelette, stripe 
effect. To clear

A Good, Heavy, Warm 
Silkoline Covered Com
forter, reg. $2.
To clear............

The funeral of the late Stewar 
Burns took place from his late resi
dence, 4 Mary Street, yesterday af
ternoon to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
in the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends. Deceased, who 
was a much respected resident of 
this City was also prominently 
nected in musical circles, being a 
member of the Brant Dragoon 
and the Alexandra and Fitet Baptist 
Church ■ orchestras. The Rev. Llew
ellyn Brown officiated both at the 
house and graveside, and his com
forting words spoke most eloquently 
of the esteem in which the deceased 

pallbearers were

Don't Miss This Great Suit Offer !Tie10c WALLAC1.50 at
Put up in the same 
more popular than 1 
The old reliable prej 
dets the skin soft a 
chapped hands, faceOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. WILES 6 QUINLANcon-

I
THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers 1
âlzCE H MMm. ; I

■mhJ

Band

25*
4ta==é „ «. . w ... » - —PiI Weddin g Bells CECIL AJFrFITZGERALD—O’DONOHUE

On the 8th of January, in St. Basil’s 
Church, the marriage was solemnized 
by Rev. Dr. Brady, of Miss Theresi 
O’Donohuit and Mr. Arthur Fitzger
ald of this city. The bride 
sisted by her cousin, Miss Helen Fa
gan of .Caledonia, Avhile Mr. J. O” 
Donohue, brother of the bride, assist
ed the groom. The happy couple left 
on the ten o’clock train for London 
and Detroit.

Thewas held.
Messrs. M. A. Colquhoun, Kent... R. 
Mattice, W. J. Sureetman, W. Stokes 
and F. J. Smythe. y . - 

The floral tributes were, very 
Wreaths,

Dispensing Chcm

191 CCLBORNE STREET ;
AREID <& BROWNYou Save 

Money by 
Dealing 

Here

We would call your attention to our stock 

• .................... • of celebrated
Good Place 

To Buy 
Furniture

f
beautiful and included:
Father and Mother; Brother; Mem
bers of Local Federation Of Music, 
No. 467; Mr. and Mrs. M. Bloxham; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Smythe, Shop-j 
mates of Massey-Harris Ciÿ. Anchor, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.'B. Jago; Cross, Mr 
Robert Shellard and family; sprays, 
Chosen Friends, No. 147; Lloyd’s 
Teacher and Schoolmate^; Alex- 

| andra School; Mr. John Cummings 
I and family; Mr. and Mrs, -M. A. 

Colquhuon: Mr. and Mrs. Carroll, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Neill; Mr. Wm. 
Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grein
er. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stokes, First 
Boptist Sunday - SchooJ, Alexandra, 
Athletic Club, Alexandra Orchestra, 
Mr andMrs Levi Fisher, -Mi; and Mrs 
Caley Cannell, Mr. and Mrs R Shaw, 
Mr. J. W. and Miss Patte, Mrs. and 
Miss Bray, Mr and Mrs. - Camferon 
Smith, Mrs. Geo. A. Elliott.

And so was laid to rest at the age 
of 31, one whose, early demise*- will 
be much lamented.

was a.‘>
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool 

Underwear, Sox, Wool 
Zephyr Shirts,Sweater 
Coats, Etc.

Before You Buy That

Kitchen Cabinet
Look ai This One

âsr
r;71

»

The prices are very moejerate, and are fixed 

by the Company. '
All Headaches 
Do Net Come 
From the Eyes

F
liai

I
Copyright, 1812, Shoe

slii1

THE “MO 
Wad a

Broadbent’s “Arcade Store”This is the Cabinet You Read 
So Much About in the Magazines It takes the high

est degree of skill 
to differentiate be- 
tweèn" ‘eye-strain” 
headaches and 
those due to ether 
causes.

!!
I Agents in Brantford for JAEGEB PURE WOOL CLOTHING

u yi?

1

No Complaints. Hundreds of ea 
been here and 
GOOD CANA! 
best of Winter sf

HOW CAN W] 
cause it’s part, ( 
Shoe Merchandii 
godds “MOVE-1 
-and we allow n 
in the way.

But NOW is thi 
the assortments 1

1

GIRLS WANTEDThe members of Board .of Police 
Commissioners mèt in His Honor 
Judge Hardy’s chambers this after
noon for the purpose of hearing any 
complaints that any citizen . of Brant
ford might have against the depart
ment.

I

If your eyes are 
not at fault my 
examination will 
cost you nothing.

Solid oak, light golden, dull finish ; trimmings old copper finish. Con
tains—flour bin, 50 lbs. capacity, with sifter attacked and bevel glass front ; 
metal sugar bin with scoop, aluminum sliding top ; metal bread and cake 
drawers ; glass spice jars, glass tea and coffee jars ; plate racks ; self-closing 
door catches J figured glass doors; daily reminder of kitchen wants, printed 

order form blanks, etc.

His Honor Judge Hardy oc
cupied the chair aijd Messrs W. C. 
Livingstaone and Mayor Hartman 
were also in attendance. The meet
ing was opened at 8.30 and the com
mission sat for one hour but. 
plainants put in

:
Highest paid work in city. We 

are adding twenty looms to our plant, 

and can take in ten smart girls at once.
I

no com
an appearance.

“I Specialize on Difficult Cases, Special Street Car RatesCheapest of AH Oils—Considering 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil it is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. It 
is to be found in every drug store 
in Canada from- coast to coast and 
all country merchants keep it for 
sale. So, being easily procurable and 
extremely moderate in price;- 
should be without a 'bottle o

Chas. Â. Jarvis, Opt. D.Oar price for this, the best Cabinet made, isI Kml
$30.00 191 Colborue Street 

Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 
Open Evenings 
Phone 242

SPOT CASH Slingsby Maitufatl ing Co.no one ■
Sit. t
— j 1 E ROBElimited

HOLMEDAtE
I ashouhcemenTT SHOV

■ • t Free Seeds
everybody lnt'er?,,nteceed

3SBSFiSSfc
S-----"«etU most *llcl0us._v^

one vesetaff. 
-the leaves 
w Catalogue » 

bed this year.8, package oiB ^California 
», Swede. >n- 

us know

Itjla import-

|o.

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR ’

‘ - . ■ ' ' -- : - '• ’ »

REID BROWN
Furniture and Undertaking

; Wer in position to transfer messages to 
bo and surrounding territory. This ;

new connection comprises about five hundred tele
phone subscribers.

For information as to rates, etc., telephone * 
“Automatic” 224-

to mi

m.Pri £
' ■

►tn*,

teCouEVENINGS KB A.M Owadiaa Itofcme
!i.l w■ Bell Phones : 443. 459. 794 .’a

M i*■

? Ltd.Hfi

M4mH - >&Ji mm ■
. ..

- £ ; • «L'ît ........

m

M ■ -s.»’--:, C.‘

72 inches 
40 inches

Entire Height 
Width of Base 
Size of Top Extended 40x37 inches

WE HAVE SEVEN OTHER DIFFERENT KINDS. 
CALL AND SEE THESE CABINETS

■
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Es CITY NEWS The
Satisfactory Store 

Test It.

The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out
NEILL SHOE COMPANY !

Probs
Generally cloudy and mild to-day 

and. on Friday, with a few scattered 
showers. THURSDAY-ALWAYS A ROSY DAY WITH US— FOR —
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 40, lowest 35.’ For the same 
date Last year, highest 11, lowest 2 
below zero.

The BEST of Leather 
The BEST of Workmanship 
The BEST Looking, and 
The BEST Fitting Shoe

Remnants—Dress Goods
■The remains of. the past season’s 

stock, and stimfe very useful lengths from 
1 to ,5 yards. Some good skirt lengths 
also. These; include the cream of our 
goods. We have marked them away down 
for quick selling Thursday. See these !

White Striped and Checked Muslins, 
very fine quality, reg. 15c and i8c._Thurs- 

day, per yard...,

Ladies’ Medium Weight Black Cash- 
mere Hose, all sizes, reg. 25c quality. 

Thursday

As a leader for Monday, on sale all day 

45 in. Flouncing, with pretty edgiitg of 
fine work, reg. 85c. Thursday, per yd 50c

Ladies’ Ringwood "Gloves, long cuff, 

for winter wear, grey and brown, reg. 35c. 

Thursday

A Permit
Thomas T. Martin, of Brock St., 

was yesterday granted a permit to 
erect a frame barn at thé Tear of his 
premises to cost $300.

Improving .
Alt. Taylor, the lad who was badly 

injured in the bob sleighing accident 
on Monday night, is slowly improving 
at the hospital and wifi be out in a 
couple of weeks.

Farmers’ Institute.
The Farmers’ Institute held a very 

largely attended meeting at the courK 
cil house yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Addresses were .given by Mr 
Schuyler of Paris, Mrs. McTiirk of 
Lucan and Mr Silcox.

IOC

19c22cWear The Neill Shoe! 
“The Shoe That Gives Satisfaction ” I AAI7 I Auain on Monday we pat on sale big values in Ladies’ Cloth Dresses, very smart little gowns, made of

LUVlV ! finc A1ISDAY§rgpRICEe and PanamaS' These are re£ular $1° and $18 values. $6-50
Z

-

TBE NEILL SHOE CO. Silk Nets for Over Drapes aud Trim
ming, very suitable for waists. There is a 
big demand for these. Reg. i.jy value. 
Monday’s price........................................A...

500 yards Lace Edge Curtain Nets, 
some have insertion as well. These are 
very special, and the price Thursday is, 
per yard

75 yards only Black Pailette Silk, a rich 
satin finish and fast black, a silk that will 

and not crack, and full 36 in. wide. 
2 yards makes a waist, 6 yards a whole 
dress. Thursday’s selling price, per yd 69c

Kirnona Crepe Cloth, pretty designs, 
lots of good shades, and are washable, 25c 
value. On sale Thursday, per yard i2%c

Special I
158 Colborne StAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 wearî These 89c400 yards pretty Summer Silk, 

have just been opened up, and all new 
designs and colors, such as copen, apricot, 
jasper, skjT, pink, tan, white and black, 26 
in. wide, 30c values. Thursday .................................15e29c

BU LLE R B ROS. C.M.B.A.
Mr. E. J. Kneith of Stratford, ot- 

ganizer for the C. M. B. A., arrived 
in the city yesterday evening for the 
purpose of assisting the officers of 
the local lodge to increase their mem
bership. Mr. Kneith will start a 
campaign for new members at once.

A Small Fire.
The firemen had a run at noon to

day to a small blaze at Dr. Marquis' 
residence on Market St. The dam
age which was slight, was caused by 
a match being touched to a lace cur
tain.

-

1 A IX 4 VC A All V Our Miss Gardiner will make you a Skirt toytiur measure for the next 10 days Û>0 Q K
1U 1/A lu ImLl only. lor .. i... .................................................. ........................................... ......................... ..............."WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES A Decided Bargain in Women’s 
White Waists 

$1.75 Vafües 98c
These are a choice lot of Wdists, all 
attractive styles, made of fine Swiss 

lawns, with the new yoke effect, lace and 
insertion trimmed, lots of styles. Nearly 
500 waists in all.

Blankets—A Sale of Importance
We are offering a great lot of good 

Blankets at special prices just at present.
11 pairs only White Wool Blankets, 

good size and weight, reg. 3.50. Special

A Great and Complete Stock of 
Swiss Einbroidcries

Our Staple Department opening up a lot 
of new Spring Goods —American Mercerized 
Linine Suitings, 36 in. wide, all good 

These must be seen‘to know^ 

what to expect for the coming season’s 
On sale Thursday, per yard ... 23c

Fancy Stripe and Plain Ginghams, 
the correct thing for children’s dresses, 
fast colors aud good quality. Thursday 

selling

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
arc certainly some great bargains to be had.

The great bulk of our hew Etfabroid- 
Never before have we had 

as these—dainty

shades.
cries are here.
such X. really lovely lot
and bold patterns in endless variety, in 
edgings, all-Overs, flouncings, insertions, 
etc,, and values are good—very.

new

wear.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store. f:

BULLER BROS. Ten Pins
The “Three Linkers’’ took two out 

of three games from the Printers at 
the Bowling Academy last night. The 
“type-setters” got away to a good 
stait in the first game, but the Odd 
Fellows came back strong in the sec
ond and third games and nosed out 
by a well deserved victory.

20C New Crepe for Dresses, in alt good 
shades. This is the much talked of ratine, 
and will be used qiike a lot from now on.

...... 25c

Fancy Mercerized Linen Suitings, in 
all the wanted shades, just the Weight 
for suits. Per yard

108 Colborne Street
Machine 535

lev viters and Opticians
Bell Phone I2C7 pricé . . ,Per yard.... . . . . . . . . v.........25c

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYWALLACE S FROST FLUID The Revival at Wellington St.
Again Ex-Policeman Brown spoke 

to a good congregation last night.
notwithstanding the stormy weather. .
Ensign Trickey assisted the pastor k - -
in the opening service. He gave rea- J. Ritchie; pianist, Corp. Stanley. The 
sons why he loved the Lord—because program was well received, especially 
he had heard his prayers. The,jger- Ui<? >ingi.n« o«Ék*r»ni. Corporal Rowr 
vices are gaining in interest feeom land, who has.,developed mto a comic
gSyyHji—23 fcXSÜWS™ now’fuH

ssr ah Y#u need is a 25 cênt BsHle of “Danawfor - flair 
Gets Lustrous, Fluffy aud Abundant at Once

Put up in the same old way from the old formula- 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

*¥

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Stewart Burns desires to

ances, for -their sy _ iy yand kind- 
ness extended to. her during her re-‘" 
cent sudden bereavement.
4 Mary street, Brantford, 16th Jan-

:iv.IS!;*
HÀIRW125c a Bottle

—PREPARED BY—
Police Court.
Only two cases were on police court 

docket this morning and conse
quently the session was a short one.

Wm. Mustard was arrested at it 
o’clock last night by P. C.Burn. 
Wm. who is on the prohibited list, 
was charged with being under the 
influence of liquor and the magis
trate, imposed a hot fine on him of 
$10 and costs.

John Peddie charged with a breach 
of the Traffic By-law will appear 
again to-morrow.

uary, *913.

Do not forget the Plan- i« now 
fôpën for the great piano, recital bjl 
•‘Friedhehn” *t-"Victoria-: Ælàll, Mon- 
8ay, Janaarg jmthy Bt Robertson’S 
Drug Stofo„ » vj ,. 1
■W'iMfc m 1 ~ )

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR!*

ICECIL A. C CAMERON 1
i;Obituary.

*Mr. and Mrs. Halstead, 294 Park 
Avenue, mourn the loss of their 13- 
year-old son, Ethelberf, who passed 

y. The funeral will 
.Saturday afternoon to

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
TELEPHONE 242

1!
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. 

Besides beautifying the hair, Dan- 
derine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff c;leanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and .falling - hair, but what 
will please you most will be'after a 
few weeks’ use of Datiderinej. when 
you will actually sée dew hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
néw Hair glowing- dll over the scalp.

191 COLBORNE STREET Immediate ? — Yes ! Certain? — 
that’s the joy of it. Your hair be
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant 
and appears as soft, lustrous • and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
Danderine hair cleanse. Just try 
this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine. apti carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil
and in just,a few moments you havè If you care - for pretty, soft hair, 
doubled the beauty of your hair. and lots of it: sitfely get a 25 cent

A delightful surprise awaits, parti- ' bottle of Knowlton's Danderine 
cularly those who have been careless | frpm any drug store or toilet coud-' 
whose hair has been neglected or is j ter arid just try i(.-

away yesterda 
take place off 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

At Rest.
The funeral f the late Terrace 

O’Laughlin „took place this morning 
from his late residence, Sheridan 
St. to St. Marys thence to St. Jo
seph’s cemetery. Rev. Father Cld- 
h'ecy officiated. The pallbearers were: 
J. Kelly, W. Kelly, M. J. O’Don
ohue, J. Townsend, J. Quinlan and 
Mr. Calahan.

Telephone.
The Canadian, Machine Telephone 

Co., have jüst completed arrange
ments whereby they will have con
nections with the Princeton and 
Drumbo Telephone Co., arid will in 
the future be in a position to trans
fer messages to all subscribers of 
that company, thus' giving their pat
rons an additional connection of over 
500 phones.

SHOE SALE ^
r t Will be in Toronto

It has been arranged for Miss Eva 
Booth, daughter of the late General 
Wm. Booth, of the S. A., and now 
in charge of the forces in the U.S.A.. 
to visit Toronto and conduct two 
great meetings in Massey Hall next 
Sunday, under the presidency of Hon 
J. M. Gibson, Lt.-Governor of On
tario. Miss Booth .was formerly in- 
charge of the S. A. work in the Do
minion. It is expected delegates will 
visit Toronto from Brantford. The 
life of the late General is to be shown 
on canvas here in the near future. 
Achan’s tent will be built at the cita
del to-night and on Saturday evening 
Evangelist Brown, ex-policeman of 
Brooklyn, will speak. The services 
continue in interest and excellent 
crowds are attending.
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YA
been satisfied, the chairman D. D. tinctly understood that all Who have ■ 
Bamforth called the “Britons” to Sto take out licenses to carry on their • 
order and the remainder of the ev- busitiëss must take out same *at once 
ening was glve'n up to speeches, or else proeeed’ngs will; be taken 
mns(c and song. Speeches Were against them, 
made bÿ Bros. W.. S. Brewster, M.
P.P. ; W.. N. Andrews; J. R. Van- 
Lane, A. J. Stevens. S. P. Macklin.
B. H. Bennig, J. Stonhill and oth
ers. Songs were sung' by Brothers 
Bamforth, A. Hill ■ and’ Mr. Criptts.
Bros. Geo. Cooper and Geo. Scar- 

dqligbted ’those present with 
The jolly affair broke

Copyright, 1812, Shoe Out Slop.

ra
zMOVE-ON” SALE The Newman Watch 

can always be depended 
It will stand the

THE “
Copper or Stiver.

A one-cent piece is larger than a 
quarter-dollar, but it is not so valu
able. The same principle applies tô 
yeast cakes. White Swan have more 
bread-making value than any other 
oL any size.

Send for a free sample. •
•White Swan Spiceâ $ Cereal Co., 

Trerento?-• ’

upon
hardest of hard work and 
will keep up to the very 
smallest fraction of a se
cond xn time. We sell 
thé Netaïiàn Watch arid 
urge you to come in and 
talk watches with us. No 
man, woman or child 
ought _ td be without a 
watch—without a New-

HAD A GREAT START
Joe Marks Company

mon
recitations, 
up with all singing as Englishmen 
only know how, “The National An
them.”

Hundreds of eager shoppers have already 
been here and SAVED MANY MANY 
GOOD CANADIAN DOLLARS—on the 
best of Winter shoes to be had in Brantford.

HOW CAN WE DO IT > We do it-be- 
cause it’s part" of the game of progressive 
Shoe Merchandising to make each season’s 
goods “MOVE-ON” before the next arrives 
—and we allow no sacrifice of profits to stand 
in the way.

But NOW is the best time to come—while 
the assortments are best—COME.

Last night another large and appre
ciative audience assembled at the 
Grand Opera House to s’ee Marks 
Bros. in The Bachelor Girl, with Gra
cie Marks in the title role. She was 
as sweet and. pleasing as ever. Mr. 
Chris. Chisholm as the Edjtor, was 
.good. To-night only, A Country Girl 
will be the offering and should bring 
out another large audience. This play 
is said to be one of the features of

Bugle Band Banquet
The Regimental bugle band of the 

Dufferin Rifles held their annual sup
per in the men’s rooms at the armor
ies. After a splendid supper, served 
by Caterer Crumback, the following 
toast list and program was enjoyed 
by the members of the band present:
Chairman’s address, Q.M.S. J. J.
Mellor: ‘The King’; overture, Drum this clever company. Seats- now on 
Corporal S. Rowland, 91st Highland- ‘saie at box office.
er*; song. Bugler C. Lane; ‘Our Com- ------
manding Officers.’ response, Colonel g. q. E. Installation.
Howard; song. ‘When the bugle calls’
Drum Corp. Rowland; whistling solo.
Bugler Bert Wright; speech, ex-- 
bugler S. Burnley; song, Sgt. Drum- 

Blazey; instrumental solo, Bug.

EDeserved Tri
bute to the Fire 

Brigade

General Meeting
The Spns of England Football club 

will hold its general meeting on Fri
day, Jan. 14th, at 8 o’clock in the 
Borden club rooms, Dalhousie street. 
Election of officers for the coming 
year will take place, and other im
portant business will be brought be
fore the meeting. It is to be hoped 
that all the old players will be present 
and every Englishman interested in 
football is welcome to attend. All 
new playels wishing to play for the 
S.O.E. in the coming season should 
be present or write the secretary, 
Lconard.Mears, 270 Murray street.

License Board.
The License Board held their first 

.meeting of the year in the City Hall 
yesterday afternd'on. the following 
being present: Chief. Slemin. Chief 
Lewis. Dr. Pearson, City Engineer 
Jones and Aid. John Iff. Spence. Aid. 
Spence was elected chairman of the 
iboard for Ihe year. Abolit 35' licenses 
were .-granted to apjfltamts. ’ The. 
members of ’ the board- want it dls-

man watch. '

... .--vga..-- - -

Brantford, Jan. ry, 1913. Ü
D. J. Lewis, Esq.:

Qiief, thé Brantford Fire Depart
ment, City.

Dear Sir,—We désire to thank your
self and the members of the Fire 
Department" for the good work done 
in connection with the'disastrous fire' 
which visited our premises on the 
night of the 13th instant. In view 
of the close proximity of the burning 
building to-orir other warehouse; it is

The officers elect of Wolfe Lodge, 
S. O'. E„ No. 105, were officially in
stalled last night iff their lodge room 
by the District . Deputy, Bro. Bam
forth of Simcoe. The following bro
thers will be in chàrge of the lodge’s 
affairs for (he year 1913: Past Pre
sident, Bro. C.. F. Noble; President, 
Bro. W. Lewis; Vice-President, Bro 
S. H. Lee; Chaplaint Bro. C. Green- 
mon; secretary, Bro.' R. W. Ed
wards; Treasurer, Bro. J. Stonhill. 
After the installation ceremony the 
Englishmen adjourned td the Grill 
Room of Wicks and Brittain, where 
they partqok of a luncheon served in 
capital style by the popular 'hpsts. 
After “Johnny Bull’s” appetite had

mer

NEW ‘ ;

New Year Jay far Iha BayS ROBERTS & VAN-LANE ■SSKSiMS
Chocolatte Boy 

Policemen, Soldi 
Sailors, Chocolate Families,

Open Afternoon and
very creditable indeed to the fire de
partment that the fire should have 
been confined to .one building.

We afipretiate very much the 
strong efforts put forth to prevent the 
spread of thé lire and limit the hiss, 
anti by way. of expressing in some 
tangible way, our thanks to the lire 
department, we take the liberty <«f 
enclosing herewith our cheque for 
$5Q.oo in aid of the firemens’.

£ » Yours very truly. . M
The Brantford Cordage Co.. Limited. ITCKETl & HROWN—

t-tefeftgs^mWS? —f T. , .
fc ......... . „.V,................. ......., •........  o„. !--------- 1 - t----- -
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tion 2:30 aild 7:30

JAN.» 13 - First Half
NErOF.NTTRIÔ FEATFRE-Comedy 

Acrobatic Arts.
HOLMES S: t'Qa:—Ringing and Talking 
DeCOSTA/DVO Xylophone Artists.

Last Half
REVJS-PADEN AND READ Feature, 

”Tlie last Day of Solid»!.’'
if-fÇ

SHOE COMPANY each.
Scouts, 

ers andBell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS
etc.

' -b i < CAST fiiwl tAeNU XLXV
For Ve A cough, just a little cough, it may not

{Jne Lotio/i
J lung tisswsare seriously injured. Others 

AJt Hour doctor dxml Ayer's Cherry Pec- stop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
' tf A> wr",. ft. torsi. 5Sh*d fnr B-.'.rtOtV M/'r

"V *.» vv. «.•* iso h ... ^ .*

Yanstone’s 
Grocery

.1

the ;
:
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Ilothing Values

DRED OF
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K
rthese Bargain Suits 
y, we were forced 
bargain table. So 
pu need a suit of 
kance of a lifetime. 
I miss it. Stylish, 
khe latest 3-button, 
beautifully tailored, 
e extra quality lin-

$7.98

at Suit Offer I

INLAN
ISE, BRANTFORD
est Clothiers

r=Jl
ition to our stock
:d

zre Wool 
ox, Wool 
Sweateri

y
•ate, and are fixed 
iany.

cade StoreM
PURE WOOL CLOTRING

ANTED
Werk in city, 

ns to our plant,
part girls at once.

Bar Rates

to Get FroA Seeds »
t to send everybody Intereetejl 
or farming our new free 181°

If you will write us to-day» 
ie, free, a package of our ASP»*"’ 
This Beet is most delldbue. ^ 

Isiinct dishes from one. vegetable, 
ribs as Asparagus—the* 
r greens. Our new Catalogue* 
most complete published this ye»*. 

ifer, we will send free Package 
ank’s Giant Crimson .California 

D. & H.’s Excelslo# Swede. » 
he Asparagus Beet, Let US *now 
lirh you want. ,_onrt-
rnentlon this paper. It jle import

A HUNTER SEÉD tO. Ltd"
London, OnL jfi
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(From our own correspondent.)
Next Sunday Rev. D. W. Merrill 

of Toronto will preach both morn
ing and evening at the" Baptist 
Church Anniversary services. The 
annual tea meeting will be Monday 
night.

The Mission Band had their regu
lar meeting Sunday afternoon.

■THE SWISS VILLAGE.THE AGE OF WOMEN.THE FIGHTING WORD. m;-.- :
STORE NEWSSTORE NEWS jt fa YOUNG & COMPANY

. ■■■■■” -• -—;,  - 1   —

Edelweiss In the Rockies Is a Piece 
of the Old World.

What the Benedict Thought and the 
Bachelor Said About It.

Smith's Idea of women In general 
underwent a radical transformation 
when he got married. Where former
ly be held the tender sex to be be
neath comparison with his own. now 
he believed the women to be wonder
ful beings, his wife the most wonder
ful of them all.

Consequently when Mrs. Smith es
poused “votes for women” and became 
an ardent worker for this cause Smith 
backed up her every act and declara- 

During the first week of this

I'm a calm and placid person, and my 
temper seldom rises. Vt

(Jon can take that with a modicum ot [X 
salt.)

I can bear my share of troubles and of 
worries and surprises.

And it's truly very seldom I find fault.
But there's one thing gets my nanny, and 

It gets her good and plenty.
I' And my language grows cerulean In 

tone.
When I telephone—this happens fully nine

teen times in twenty—
And somebody snorts "WbolsthlsT” on 

the phone!
Then I want to bust that party where a 

bust Is greatly needed,
On the Jawbone, on the blinker, on the 

nose.
But my wild, Satanic anger Isn't very 

greatly heeded,
And It doubtless never will be. X sup

pose.
Tet I’d like to use a pistol or a cutlass or 

a cleaver
On the vast unnumbered masses who 

are prone
To wait until my coral ear is glued to the 

receiver
And then bellow out “Whoisthis?" on 

the phone!

I*m a calm and placid person with a kind
ly disposition.

But I'm truly something ugly when Tm 
mad.

And I wish I owned the tortures of the 
Spanish Inquisition, .

1 Every rack and grill and thumbscrew 
that they had.

I would seize these surly parties, and with 
eves that fairly glisten 

I would rack 'em with a fury never 
known.

And for years I’d sit and watch 'em, and 
for years I'd make ’em listen 

While 1 bellowed out "Whoisthis?" on 
the phone!

—Berten Braley In Pittsburgh Press.

BIB
Edelweiss, the well-named settle

ment of six chalets, one mile west of 
Golden, British Columbia, was for a 
time as imp 
fortress, says 
The Globe.

Possibly this may have been my 
own fault. I had a fixed prejudice 
against intruding into these little 
homes as a curious tourist, nor did I 
feel any inclination to walk out tq 
the village in ignorance of which cha 
let I should visit and whether its 
mistress understood English or spoke 
French or German, for these are the 
residences of the Swiss guides, who 
during the summer months are em
ployed by the Cangdan Pacific Rail
way Co. at their various mountain 
resorts.

Formerly these guides at the end 
of the season returned to Switzerland 
and spent the winter with their fami
lies, coming back to British Columbia 
in the spring. It has, however, been 
considered by the railway 'company 
better to bring their 'wives out and 
establish them on their pretty chalets 
at Golden, where five of them arrived 
at the end of June, 1912. It was there 
Ï visited them.

The road I took approached the cha- 
bothercd by thefts ^of wood from the .' lets by a long, easy-winding grade to 
Spur range. He sent out A1 Sullivan, the highest of all. occupied by Frau 

cowboy, to catch the thieves. With- Eduard Feuz, and then on to the fine 
in a few days A1 brought one in-an water supply and bench above. No

n„Qto_ .virfv nm1 mcs-pd with his more enjoyable spot can be imagined old nester fflrty and ragged wtm nw ^ d & brj ht autumn afternoon
toes out of his shoes and a tuft of hair than the upper verandah of the Feuz
showing through the crown of his hat chalet, where all the other wives bad

“I don’t feel like sending you to assembled to meet me. Frau Eduard
jail.” slid Jones, “but you’ve got to both gpoke and understood English
be puuisheU. So we’ll take a photo- well, but the rest preferred German
graph of you for the rogues’ gallery.” to French, and were delighted to meet

The human scarecrow promised com- a Canadian who could converse in
plete reform, and they stood him up that language.
and took his picture. The? ca“e.

About a week later, still In his rags, jts vicinity, and .had been settled only
t for two months in the chalets; one ofhe stood beside the rancher s desk. them> Frau christian Easier, came

“What can I do for you? Jones ask- o1lt ^ be married at Golden and is
the sister of Fran Ammer, another 
guide’s wife. A third is married to 
Ernest Feuz, the brother of Eduard, 
so they are all intimate and move or 
less related. Their chalets are charm
ingly furnished and well arranged, 
each one on a different plan. They 
contain from five to seven rooms, ex
clusive of a fine, high concrete base
ment divided into four sections, for 
furnace, washing and storage of wood, 
coal and supplies. A brick chimney 
runs through the centre of each, which 
has a pretty mantelpiece and brass 
grate in every living room.

They were all fine, capable, content-1 
ed women, alone in a new country 
for the first few months of what had 
been a most trying summer to every 
inhabitant of British Columbia. Their 
only intercourse being with the Pres
byterian clergyman, who married 
Frau Hasler, and his wife, without 
goats or cows (since milk is at present 
supplied from an adjacent farm), 
they seemed to have nothing to in
terest them, except Frau Eduard 
Feuz’a two little children, one two 
years old, and the other a baby born 
since her arrival, at the hospital here. 
Two of them walk into Golden two or 
three times a week t#> make necessary 
purchases, büt they' will, be af small 
and isolated commhnity until they 
acquire English. Not one of them, 
was lonely or homesick, or had a com
plaint or regret—brave, healthy hap
py women, who will be the mothers 
of a fine race of settlers of whom 
Canada may be duly proud.

I was very sorry to bid them fare
well when the motor sent out for me 
appeared in sight, and we parted with 
mutual regrets and promises on my 
part to come again next summer to 
see them all.

1

TWO BIG SALES -X;nable as a German 
ra. Arthur Spragge in

IM

SECQND

Of Interest to Wo|
—Social and P

Pastor Hagens subject in the 
morning was “God ending the work, 
of Creation,” Gen: 2:2. In the even
ing the text was taken from Job 33, 
23. The Interpreter; I in a 1000.

On Christmas day a beautifully 
embroidered stole was presented toj 
the Rev. J. H. Leake by his well 
wishers in the neighborhood, as a 
tojeen of their appreciation of his 
ministrations at Circularville Hall 
during the past season.

A new frietâl ceiling is being put 
in the school by Messrs. Read and 
Graham of HagersviMe. Separate 
drinking cups will also be shortly in
stalled, and a new well is. content? 
plated.

The Dramatic Club has been form
ed and have had two meetings. • t

Mr. Fisher of the London Post| 
Office department was at the Hart- ; 
ford office Monday installing the | 
Money Order branch. |

Geo. Munn is drawing the mail 
from here to Waterford.

Clem Robinson has served his ap
prenticeship with I. J. Higgins, and 
is taking a few holidays.

Herbert Renner on his lust trip of 
drawing mail,, had the misfortune j 
to have

SECTION

JANUARY LINEN AND CLEARANCE SALES
tion.
transformation Smith met his friend 
Stevens, a confirmed bachelor.

“Stevens,” he enthused, “women are 
certainly the noblest works of God.”

“Well, maybe you’re right,” was the 
reluctant rejoinder.

"And, Stevens, this is the age of wo
men."

“Tut, tut!” retorted his friend, turn
ing on his heel. “Neither you nor any 
other man knows the age of a woman.” 
—Lippiucott’s Magazine.

IfMIfl yards All-Wool Serge, in black and colors, 50 inches wide, RQ. 
IIIU il Worth 85c, for.............. .............................................................................

■
intended for thi 

(“Society Editor,
(All communications

Table Cloths at 2 98Table .Damask
72 in. wide. Bleached*Linen Damask, extra heavy 

weight, regular 2.25. Sale 
pricè

for..........

10 only Perfect Cloths, 8 x 10 size, extra heavy 
weight, pure linen, worth 3.50 and 3.75.
Sale price .................................. ................

Napkins to match the above Cloths, a qq 
22 x 22 sizes, worth 3.50 and 3.75. Sale.... W.UO 

Table Napkins, large size, worth 7.50, g l^j»

To-day’s Social Calendar.179 298 'Afternoon Bridge, Mrs. Cock- 
^ “Dufferin House.’*17S: 13972 in. wide Double Damask, leg,

...17---- ......
72 in. wide Linen Damask, reg. 1.50, 1 AA

for.,............ ..................................................
72 in. wide Linen Damask, 4 pa 

choose from, reg. 1.25 and 1.35. Sal

S'1“-paa” at Mrs. Milton Robertson’s,
Dufferiti Crescent.Pride.

G. A. Jones, who looks after a por
tion of the Swehàon interests, was

5 dozen Table Napkins, pure linen, AAA 
dainty patterns, worth 3.25, for .. .

: tterns-to 
e price

3 pieces Bleached Linen Damask. Sale MA 
•price .......... ................. :

2 pieces 72 in. wide Linen Damask. Sale g«z 
price • ...............................* ■ . ..................1 piece 60 in. wide Bleached Linen. Sale QK 
price ................. ....... -------------------- ■vv.

98 Receiving on Friday.

(Should there be any
railing List, given below, correc
tions will be gratefully received by 
the Society Editor).

Mrs. J. Adams.
„ Mrs. A. Ames.

Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Miss Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Mrs. Baird.
Mrs. W. C. Brooks.
Miss Smythe and Miss Bell.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt.
Mrs. C. P- Collins.
Mrs. C. G- Ellis 
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. H. Genet.
Mrs.' Clifford Batty.
Mrs. J. Harley.
Miss Heath.
Mrs. W. P. KeUett.
Mrs. Wm. Lahey.
Mrs. J. B. Lundy.
Mrs. H Miller.
Miss Minchin.
Mrs. John Muir.
Mrs. D. T. McIntosh.
Mrs. T. H. Ryerson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson.
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. W. B. Scace.
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. J. C. Vv alker 
Mrs. D. J. Waterous.
Mrs. Julius "E. Waterous.
Mrs. R. M. Wedtake.

1.50 Table Cloths, 8 x 10 size. Sale 1 IQ
price....... ................... .....

10 dozen Napkins, pure Linen, hemmed, 1 no
worth 1.50. Sale price ............................. *,W

25 dozen Huck Towels, pure linen, large AC 
size. To clear at, per pair............................. ■ ,wO

in the'errors11
: a

i

Table Cloths and Napkins 
to Match

At 10 per cent, off Regular Prices

50 only Ladies' Winter Coats, in doth 
and tweeds To dear at $10Having It Out. an upset and runaway.

Dan. Swift has recovered from his 
late illness.

Mrs. Frank, Hayes has returned 
from her visit at Brantford.

Asa Walker is working for Jas. 
Wilcox.

TPi

4 ? te Clearance Sale Remnants
Dress Goods, black and colored, 

1 to 5 yd. lengths, all to clear at 
COST PRICE.

Sheeting, Flannelette, Cottons, 
Towelling Remnants at NEARLY 
HALF PRICE-

Ends of Carpets, Curtain Notts, 
Oilcloth, Etc., all at specially re
duced prices.

65c Dress Gtiods 39c
1 table of All Wool Drees Goods, 

in black and colors, in plain cloths 
regular 50c and 65c. Sale QA
price ... !............ ...............OV

$10 Coats for $5
Ladies' Winter Coats, in tweeds, 

full length, all sizes, worth

65c Hose 39c
Ladies' Ribbed Hose, all wool, 

regular 65c. Sale price OQ 
only ...........................

Ladies’ Hose 25c
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, all sizes 

in black. Sale 
price..............

£■rii
x& .1 mill—

Mrs. L. Cooper is visiting at her 
sons at Onondaga.

Isaac Wilcox was at Waterford 
for a few days with his brother Jack 
who passed away Monday afternoon. 
At time of writing ho particulars are 
known.

Bruce Wilcox has gone to Brant-- 
ford for the winter. 1

Mr and Mrs W. C. Wilcox, Brant-1 
ford were the guests of Mrs. Selina 
Thomas Sunday.

ed, looking up.
“If you please, Mr. Jones,” said the 

object “kin you spare one of them 
pictures to send to my kinfolks?”— 
Popular Magazine.

I

25 810. For
$15 Cits $7 50 „Three Sentences Ahead.

The Georgia law requires that the 
charges of a trial judge to the jury 
shall be taken down by a court stenog
rapher.

An did judge, who was accustomed 
to make about the same charge In 
every case, was hammering away one 
day when he looked over his desk and 
saw that the court stenographer, who 
had been out the night before, was 
fast asleep.

“Wake up there, Mr. S.,” thundered 
the judge, “and take down the charge 
of the court!”

“Oh, go ’long, Judge,” protested the 
stenographer. “I am three sentences 
ahead of you now.”—Saturday Even
ing Post

Mrs. Pry—What is all that noise it 
your bouse, Willie?

Willie—Ma told pa I was just like 
him—always fightin’—and pa said I 
wasn’t and now they're havin’ it out 
—New York Globe.

Here’s a chance to buy a gpod 
serviceablecoat half price. There’s 
about 12 in the lot.worth KA 
815.00. to clear at ...
------------------ ------ >------------ ' '• .’"T

25 per cent. Off All Fur3, Fur Coats and Fur Lined 
Coats Buy your next winter’d Furs now. *

Big Clearance Side of Ladies' and 
Children's Whiter Underwear, Vests and 
Drawers to match. Special at 25c, 39c 
and 49c up.

NOTICE (Not Disturbed.
Two spiders that dwelt iq differ

ent parts of a church one day chanced _ 
to meet and got into deep conversation 
and asked one another where they 
lived.

“I live under the pulpit” said No. 1, 
"and every week I always think I 
shall be getting killed. The parson 
bangs his hand down, and I have to 
get Into the smallest corner for fear of 
getting squashed.”

“Oh," said No. 2. “you ought to come 
and live with me. I never get dis
turbed from one year end to another.”

“Why, where do you live?” asked 
No. 1.

•7 live in the poor box.” — London 
Weekly Telegraph.

Bareatayj!.Pictures Tailor-made Skirts made $2.95:

During oqr January Picture Sale you 
can pick up some good bargains in 
Pictures. Our January sale is always a 
popular event; Ctiibe in and. look round 
and you will sfee why: J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY

Agents for New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone 351
Miss Lily. Gibson is the guest ofl 

Mrs; George Fdrbes, Hespeler,
Miss Dixpn of ’ Toronto, is the! 

guest of Mrs. Mostyn Cutdiffe, Duf-|
ferin Avenue.

Mrs. W. B. Forsaythe is spending] 
a few days in Hamilton this week.

■Miss Grace MacGowan, who has I 
been the guest of Mrs. Frank Learn
ing, Dufferin Avenue, returned to 
her home in New York to-day.

Lieut.-Col. Mullen and officers of 
the 22nd regiment, Oxford Rifles, 
are holding their annual ball at theirl 
armories in Woodstock this evening.]

Pixels’ Book StoreA Slight Resemblance.
A story of the late Sir Laurence 

Alma-Tadema concerns the close re
semblance which existed between the,, 
great painter and George du Maurier. 
A lady sitting beside the latter at din
ner one night refused to acknowledge 
any resemblance.

"You know, Mr. Alma-Tadema," said 
she, “I think it is absurd to say that 
you and Mr. du Maurier are so aw
fully alike. There is really no resem
blance at all. Don’t yon agree with 
me 7’

“Quite,” replied the author of “Tril
by,” “but, you see, I happen to be Mr. 
du Maurier.”—Argonaut

Phones 909 -> - - « »72 MARKET ST.
'I-' m '»i"prr \V

!■ sr»
Form Versus Food.

A famous humorist,says that a new- 
rich family in Cleveland, who were 
beginning to put on "a lot Of airs, hired 
a colored girl just arrived from the 
south to qct qs their serving maid. 
Her new mistress insisted that all 
meals should be served in courses. 
Even when there wasn’t very much to 
eat it was brought to the table in 
courses. e

At the end of a week the girl threw 
up her job. Being pressed for a rea
son for quitting so suddenly, she said:

“I’ll tell you, lady. In dis yere house 
dere’s too much shiftin’ of de dishes 
fur de fewness of de vittles.”—Satur
day Evening Post.

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
... ’ j______________ _____________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —----------

SP®OttP
The boys who have so kindly con

sented to act as ushers at Victoria 
HaH this evening, for the “Night of 
Plays,” are: Arthur Dtinstan, Bert-j 
ram Waterous, Jack Towers, WalJ 
ter Boddy, Jack Genet, and Donaldl 
Waterous.

Mr. Charles Hacker leaves to-dajj 
for 'the South of France.

Word was received in the city yes] 
terday-by Judge Hardy of the deathl 
of Mrs. Jackson at Lockport, N.Y J 
widow of the late Hon. James Jack] 
son' and sister of Mrs. David Curtis 
of this city. The late Mrs. Jackson 
was a frequent visitor in Brantford 
and had many friends who will head 
with sorrow of her death. She was 
a woman of rare personal charm and 
at one time a prominent figure iiJ 
the social life of the American cap] 
ital;

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW!

The Biter Bitten.
When “Captain” Smith, editor of 

Th; Farmers’ Sun, came down from 
Manitoulin Island to join the réper
toriai staff of The Toronto Telegram 
there were a few little things he did 
not know about the newspaper game. 
He was placed on the City Hall as
signment, and it was not long before 
an official wag named Bell in the City 
Clerk’s office set a trap for the new 
reporter.

When Smith cropped into the City 
Clerk's office, Bell casually informed 
him of a terrible fuss made out in 
Parkdale by a fierce bear that had 
escaped from its captors, and attack
ed people in the streets, or something 
of that sort. It was a wild and weird 
tale, but Bell told it without a symp
tom of suspicion in his tone. Smith 
sized it up as a great scoop and ran 
almost breathless into the office with

The story surprised the city editor 
and was called to the attention of 
John R. Robinson, the editor, who 
had covered City Hall and knew the 
ways of the officials. “Who told you 
tfcii story?” he queried.

“Mr. Bell.”
"All right.”
And that afternoon The Telegram 

came out with the great bear story 
preceded by a line of introduction toX 
this effect—"Mr. Boll, of the City 
Clerk’s office, states the following:”— 
Canadian Courier.

Roasting Him.
As William Faversham, the actor, 

was having his luncheon in a hotel he 
was much annoyed by another visitor, 
who during the whole of the meal 
stood with his back to the fire warm
ing himself and watching Faversham 
eat At length, unable to endure it any 
longer, Mr. Faversham rang the bell 
and said:

“Walter, kindly turn that gentleman 
around. I think he Is done on that 
tide.”—New York American.

1

Treatment For Bees.
A young man on a local newspaper 

was recently given charge of the 
“Helps For Suburbanites" column in 
the absence of the regular editor. The 
yonng gentleman managed to wade 
through the majority of the perplexing 
questions in bis day’s mail until at 
last be came to a stickler. Bushing 
Into the news room, he stopped beside 
the city editor’s desk and asked, “Mr.
---- , can you tell me bow to treat sick
bees?”

“With respect,” retorted the city edi
tor as he resumed his perusal of the 
rival sheet—Boston Traveler.

If you have ideas—if you can THINK—We will show you 
:he secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language 
is wanted.

. „ The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. rl he 
big film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas. -

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has .a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film manufac
turers, such as TITAGrRAFH, EDISON, ESS AN AY, LUBIN, 
SOLÂX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writiers and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who
“never before wrote a line for Publication.”

.•
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of 

only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us and it sells for only $25, a low figure

You wm Bara $109 Monthly for Spare Time Work
CDCE Send your name and address at once for free copy 
P KKIS 0f our illustrated book, ‘‘M0ŸIW6 PICTURE PLAT

Don’t hesitate. Dofi’t argue. Write NOW ant 
what this new profession may mean for yon and your

7 ifl Oceans of It.

] 0\n4

a it.

Mr. George Hunter of Toronto 
was a visitor in the city yesterday.,

Mr. Jack Marshall of Regina 
Sask., is visiting friends in the city.'

Miss Katie Pi 1 key, who has beet 
in the G.N.W. telegraph office here 
has: gone to Simtoe to take a positior 
in the C.P.R. office in that town 
Her ‘many friends will wish her sue 
cess.

Mrs. F.red Grobb will receive wit! 
Mf$. H. "Stenebaugh, 242 Park avenue
on Friday, 24th.

Mr.- and • Mrs. Walter Turnbull 
Master Archie Turnbull and Mr Free 
Heyd, leave to-day for Los Angeles
California.

Mr. Charles Lahey returned las 
week to St. Jerome’s College, Berlin 
after spending the holidays with hi 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lahej 
421 Alfred -Street.

friends will sympathise J 
M. B. O’Lfiughlin in the loss of H 
brother, Mr, T. J. O’Laughlin. wh 
died on the thirteenth instant.

Alderman and Mrs. S. P. Pitch* 
left yesterday to spend a couple < 
weeks in Southern Ohio and Kei

1 Y .«1-i
% 1 Handy to Have Around.

“Are you one of those who believe 
the dog Is man’s most faithful friend?”

• “I must admit that I am not"
“Then you, I take It, do not keep a 

dog?”
“Oh, yes, I keep one, bnt not because 

I like the brutes. It happens that the 
one we have always howls unmerci
fully when my wife tries to sing.”— 
Judge.

V

Skilor (in cheap restaurant)—What 
So yon call this stuff, mate?

Waiter—Soup.
Sailor (to his shipmate)—What do 

you think of that. Bill? Here we’ve 
been sailing on soup for ten years and 
never knew It—Pittsburgh Press.

Awarded Beit Fellowship.
Archibald Bruce Macallum, a son 

of Prof. A. B. Macallum of the Uni
versity of Toronto, has just been 
awarded one of the Beit Memorial 
Fellowships in Medical Research at 
London, England. The fellowships 
have tiie value of $1,250 per annum 
and are usually held for two or three 
years.

Dr. Macullem received his degree 
of B.A. at the university in 1907, 
M.B. in 1909, M.D. in 1910, has stud
ied at the University of Toronto, 
Harvard University and at Munich, 
under Prof. Frederick Von Muller. 
During his stay in Germany he hae 
been engaged in research work, and 
has made several contributions to 
contemporary medical literature in 
collaboration with Prof. Folin.

I
Well Put.

Quack Doctor — Yes, gentlemen. I 
have sold these pills for ovér twenty- 
five year* and never heard a word of 
complaint Now, what does that 
prove?

Voice From the Crowd—That dead 
men tell ho tales, guv’nor.—Tit-Bits.

1!
Ancient,

“This inn must be very old,” remark
ed the tourist

“Very old,” assented the landlord. 
“Woold you like to bear some of the 
legends connected with the place?”

“I would. Indeed,” said the tourist 
“Tell me the legend of this curious old 
mince pie. I notice It every time I 
tome.’’—Washington Herald.

.tj

with Mi
A Pessimistic Plaint.

“Why are diamonds so highly val
ued?”

“I suppose,” said'Mr. Growcber, “It's 
because they are made of carbon, 
which Is the equivalent of coal, and at 
the same time look like lee."—Wash
ington Star.

:
X, 1

*

Correct
George Ade, like all bachelors, In

veighs against marriage cynically.
At the Congress hotel in Chicago a 

young lady reporter said to Mr. Ade at 
tapper, “What is the correct meaning 
tf mesalliance?"

"Marriage." he answered promptly. 
-Log Angeles Time».________

3>i- "TP-
Not a I. - irnlng Suit.

Brown—I just met White a few min- 
ago on hie way downtown to re- 

hie 1 >n’s body. Green—You

Golden Wedding Celebration
From Saturday’s Waterloo Tel« 

grioh, Jan. nth, 1913:— ,
Tfce capacity Of “Ellerslie” ws 
txed to its utmost capacity on Mot 
»y afternoon ahd evening, when Mi 
sdiMrs. Alexander Howie célébrai 
i tlieir golden wedding, by a recet 
on from 4 to 6 o’clock and 8 to 1 
’block. The pretty old home ws 
ley with artistic decorations typid 
f ifie Yule tide season, which wid 
K profusion of magnificent flowed 
mt in honor of the joyous occasioj

Must Have Surprised Her.
An absent minded man was InteN 

rnpted as he was finishing a letter to 
his wife In Ills otiire. As a result the 
signature read: "Your loving husband. 
Houtliis Bros."—New York American.

utes
y. Green—You 

don’t tell me! Was hi» son drowned? 
Brown—Oh, no! But hjs father said 
he needed a new suit of clothes.

cover

NATIinstituteH0RS 1.«
»I .

Reduced by Asthma—The constant 
strain of asthma brings the patient 
to a dreadful state of hopeless ex
haustion. Early use should by all 

be made df the famous Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Ashma Remedy, which

more than any other acts quickly 
and surely on the air passages and 
■brings blessed help and comfort. No 
home where'asthma is present in the 
least degree should be wfthout this 
great remedy.
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prostration, and there is nothing 
else that will so .quickly relieve and 

a wornout system. They

Printing and Supplies — Arthur . 
Coulbeck, Dr. Watson, Dr. E. P. 
Ballachey, and Dr. Ashton.

Representative to Collegiate board 
—Dr. Frank.

Representative to Library board— 
Thomas Hendry.

Each committee selected its own 
chairman as designated above.

The next meeting will be held the 
6th of February.

One of the important matters the 
board will have to deal with this 
year will be the replacing of the anJ 
liquated and unsatisfactory sanitary 
and heating' systems at the Central 
school.

TWO THOUSANDof France, ' the sovereign's wishes 
had à-distinct influence on the ten-ÊJEâlSEitËfcsH'FS
trains are said to owe their origin to effect on the complex,on As a cure 
the fact that the daughters of one for insomnia they are h.ghly recom- 
of the Kings Louis had abnormally mended, 
large feet.

The wife of Philippe III. was af
flicted with a tremendously long 
neck, so she invented the high 

because La Belle

ous
SALES ‘ /Of Interest to Women-

-Social and Personal Notes
and Other Itemside 59c For This Brave Young Girl--Canadians Earn 

Both of the Carnegie SBrer
department should be addrès'sedmunications intended for thi

("Society Editor, or Phoned to 1781.)comv-t 2 98 A Shoe Shelf in tile Closets.
A shoe shelf in the closets will 

be found an inexpensive and helpful 
dëvice, either when planning a new 
home or improving the old. A board 
ten inches ‘wide is cu| to rest by its 
back and ends on the "baseboard in' 
the rear of the closet. If the space 
is quite long a centre bracket may.

The board should be

;10 size, extra heavy 
0 ami 3.75. and the excellent music, made the 

scene a veritable fairyland.
It was with a buoyant manner and 

a cheery smile that Mr. and Mrs. 
Howie received the congratulations 
of their hosts of friends, ably assisted 
by one of their bridesmaids, Miss 
Glassco of Brantford, who with the 
bride and groom were very happy in 
reviving memories of by-gone days.

Mr. Howie was born in Barhead, 
Scotland, in 1837, and Mrs. Howie, 
whose maiden name was Mary Gra
ham, was born in Kingston, Oht., in 
183S. Their marriage took place in 
Brantford, the officiating clergyman 
being Rev. Dr. Polland of that city£. 
The bridesmaids on the occasion were 
Mrs. R. Larmouf of Stratford and 
Miss Glassco of Brantford. The mar
riage was blessed with five children, 
all of whom arc living, as follows:— 
Mr Frank and Chisholm Howie of 
New York, N.Y., Mr Norman Howie 
of Toronto, Mrs. Medley Hilborn of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Miss Agnes B. 
Howie at home.

The happy couple were 
recipients of a purse of gold from the 

beautiful gifts

To-day’s Social Calendar.
Mrs. Cock- Medals298

Bridge, guimpe. It was 
Ferronniere had a bum exactly in 
the middle of her forfchead that she 

the cicatrice the charming

V'tcrnoon
"Dufferin House.”

Mrs. Milton Robertson’s,
>ve Cloths, g 0g 

worth 7.50, g IJg

229 
..Sa,e 1.49

father of Frank Beaumonf, aged thir- * 
ty-six, farmer and boatman, who died 
trying to save John G. C. Beaumont, 
aged nine, son of G. F. Beaumont, 
Toronto, from drowning in Muskoka 
Lake, at Beaumaris, Ont., July 27, 
lpt2. The boy tell from a boat travel
ling fifteen miles an hour. A storm 
was blowing. Frank Beaumont dived 
overboard and succeeded in reaching 
the child. He was unable, however to 
keep himself and the boy afloat. Both 
were drowned.

Supervise Money Award 
The canny spirit of Andrew Car

negie, who founded the fund» appar
ently has entered the Commission, far 
it was announced to-daÿ that hereaf
ter there will be supervision of all 
money awards. An agent of tfie Com
mission will call upon each benefici
ary once each year to ascertain whe
ther or not the money is being spent 
wisely.

During the year 1912 $169,025 was 
disbursed among heroes who are liv
ing and relatives of less fortunate 
heroes. Disaster sufferers were given 
$52,000, and, $100,000 was given in the 
educational awards. In the nine years 
since Mr. Carnegie founded the fund 
$645,000 has been paid out to heroes 
and their families. With the inclu
sion of disaster contributions and ed
ucation awards, the Commission has 
distributed $1,019,668 in nine years.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 16.—At the an- 
■ » 1 inual meeting yesterday of the Car-
LAND negie Hero Fund Commission twenty-

(From rn h

On Monday, Division Court was Lonspicuous heroism Canada got 
held in the village. both. One went to Doris E. Lewis, a

We are very sorry to report the ! gchoo, gir] agcd fourteen. The $2,000 
illness of Miss Knight, but hope that educational purposes given Miss 
she will soon be around again. _

The Farmer’s Institute meetings | madei. 
will be held here Saturday.

Mrs. L. Winegardenér of Brant-

•Tea" at
IV, rin Crescent. wore over

jewel held by a fine thread that is 
called a Ferronniere to this day. Ip 
the reign pf Henry II some princess 
who suffered from goitre hid the
blemish beneath a high fluted ruff,: „ , ,
and another disguished the defect of kept off the floor, the sweeping of

the closet is made easier.

ure linen, NDSCOT
Receiving on Friday.

,uld there be any errors in the 
List, given below, correc- 

! will be gratefully received by
Society Editor),

x;.., 1. Adams.
■>. A. Ames.
Xi:- Robert Ashton.

Rowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Mrs. Baird. ,
XIW. C. Brooks.

- Smythe and Miss Bell. 
v:. W. F. Cockshutt.
V'- C. D. Collins.
V s C. G. Ellis 

F. M. Ellis.
H. Genet.
Clifford Batty.
J. Harley.

Mis- Heath.
Mrs. W. P. KeWett.
Mrs. Wm. Lahey.
Mrs. J. B. Lundy.
Mrs. H Miller.
Miss Minchin.
Mrs. John Muir.
Mrs. D. T. McIntosh.
Mrs. T. H. Ryerson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson. 

jfr<. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. W. B. Scace.
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. J. C. Xvalker 
Mrs. D. J. Waterous.
Mrs. Julius E. Waterous.
Mrs. R. M. Wedlake.

be required, 
stained or pointed to match the 
woodwork. The » shoes thus being

size.

in, hemmed. 100
e linen, large her shoulders under the puffed 

sleeve. -
Annç of Austria wore short sleeves 

because of her beautiful arms. Mme. 
de Pompadour created the vogue of 
high heeled slippers to hide her lack 
of inches. The Empress Eugenie 
had very beautiful shoulders; so 
she set the fashion of a tjecolletage 
which left the shoulders bare and set 
them off to the best advantage.

25 Lewis was the largest money awardScotch Broth.
Soak onehalf cup of pearl ‘ barley 

night, or at least for three 
Put on two pounds of the

Miss Lewis saved Benjamin W. 
, .. . ... . .. ... .Draper, aged seven, from drowning
ford is visiting friends in the village. at Cowansvine Quebec, November 

Miss L. Knight of Vanessa is . Miss Le'wis, whose height
visiting her aunt in the village. wag fiye jeet three inches, approached

Miss W. Foster returned last L within three feet of a-hole in the 
to resume her | ice jn the ya,naska River, where the

five feet deep, and extend-

Coats, in doth 
[ear at $10

over
IlipWMPPHIpiN-,™ ,, JP
neck of mutton with'two quarts of 
cold water. When it comes to a boil 

:sklm carefully- and add the barley,- 
Pare and cut ' in Jo dice one-quarter 
cupful each of carrots, celery, 
ips, and onipns; fry-five minutes in 

tablespoonful of butter and add

week to Toronto, 
studies.:ss Goods 39c turn- I Welter wp q

Messrs.. A. Robinson and W. Hall ed a hockey stick to Benjamin, who 
spent one day last week in Simcoe. bad broken through the ice. Finding 

Mrs. M Halliday visited her tbat he was too benumbed to grasp 
daughter, Mrs. C. Hunter of Brant- the stick, she crawled forward until 
ford on Saturday. [ her body’ was in the water, when the

ice broke under her.' After swimming 
three feet to Benjamin, she 

around him and

Ul Wool Dress Goods, 
colors, ill plain cloths 
pud 65c Sale 00 Good Health

A brisk walk is one 
exercises both for ltlind and body, 
when carfièd out for a definite pur
pose, bringing every muscle of the 
body into play and inducing a feel
ing of life and vigor.

The fresh air schools that have 
been established have this advantage, 
proved by experience, that weak,
puny children who could not spend 
one term,in an ordinary school room
begin to thrive almost immediately The Gracie Marks Company now 
after entering the out,-door school. holding the boards at the Grand this 

Eldpfly people almost invariably week, are popular as ever with our. 
eat too much. Digestion is usually local people. Clean plays and nicely 
slow, and circulation less active, put on, drawing good houses every
with them, therefore the principal night. The “Suffragette” Saturday
meal should be taken in the middle night promises an evening; of fun for 
of the day and a very light meal at those attending, 
night. Th"e will insqre better sleep
and rest.

Baby should be taken out of doors 
Mme. Clara Butt in preparation or every day. except when it is stormy, 

her present American and Austra 'an On stormy .days put on yonr out- 
tours, ordered from Lucille, er door wraps and. dress1 baby in a 
London dressmaker, no less than 55 warm coat and- hood, open the win-* 
dresses; and, afterwards took the op- ot-one room and'waHc. up an*
pArtunity accorded by her coneep_ down with him in your arms for- at 
engagements in Paris of adding o jeast t,a|f hn hour. You will be sur- 
their number some special creations prjsed at the comfort and- refresh
ed: Paquin, designed express y an< ment ;t W;]J be to both of you, if you 
exclusively for Madame Butt, w’ose bave not tried it.—Farmei’s Wife, 
striking personality lends itself to 
effects unobtainable in the majority 

Several ideas and de-

one
to the meat. Simmer three or four 
hours or until the meat and barley 
are very tender. Çoçk a-tablespoon- 
ful of butter with a tablespopnfnl of
flour; add a little boiled water and BURFORD.
gradually mix with the soup;1 then (From our own correspondent). I placed her arms 
add salt, pepper and parsley to taste.! Mrs. L. Charles passed away at swam with him. Her feet touche a 
Cook ten minutes morÿ and serve |ber home on Maple Avenue last boulder on the bottom, and she stoo 
without straining. Always trim off Tuesday after an illness lasting a on it, in water.four feet deep, o ing 
the skin and fat of beef or mutton number of days. The funeral took Benjamin until assistance reacneo 
before using in'soups. place on Thursday to the Congrega- her tep_ minutes later. Bot were un

tional .cemetery. A memorial service conscious when taken rom 
was held in the Congregational bur .both were reviv .
church on Sunday evening. Frank Beaumont's Bravery
‘ " A silver medal was given to the

M of the bestmade theCoats for $5
nter Coats, in tweeds,

^11 sizes, worth * children, and many
relatives and friends; which will 

serve as precious mementoes of the 
day. This husband and wife are in- 
deed the happy complement of each 
other, who through all the mutual 
cares and joys that have come during 
the past fifty years, do not forget to 
be lovers still, and their home is a 
most happy and hospitable one,where 
their friends are always sure of- a 
warm welcome, arid one and all join 
in hearty congratulations that are be
ing extended to the bride and groom 
and m kindly wishes for many still 
further years of happy wedded lde, 
and when these are over may join in 
the great faiqily gathering above in 

mansions^

Mr
two orfrom

and Fur Lined 
Furs now. •%

of Ladies' and 
•wear, Vests and 
:cial at 25c, 39c Mrs Biggat of M Pleasant is vis

iting Mrs.' E. Dutcher.
The annual thoroughbred sheep 

sale of Messrs. Hanmer, Lloyd- 
Jpnec and Houghton was held on the 
Agricultural grounds on Wednesday

: SCHOOL BOARD
—-------------- ^ The annual meeting of the South

Mr LûnrCTû H Rvprsnn ÎS Brant Agricultural Society will be I 
mr. WUIge Il.^ njc au held m the Coati Room on jpturs-
m-.Aak4.Aj « lllllirtlllk *&'*■** week at ™
VfliUUieVUdlJ UCKCV VIM Mr. and. Mrs. C. N. '

mao--Appointment of ? I 
Standing Committees

opens dp clogged nostros and head
IN ONE MINUTE—ENDS CATARRH MISERYANY the house of many

SSsNISS'''cleansing, soothing relief comfes mF. 
mediately. '
"Don’t l»y awake to-night struggling 

for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Ca
tarrh or a cold, with Us running nose, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat 
and raw dryness i» distressing but 
truly-needless. .

Pm your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and your cold or ca
tarrh will surely disappear.

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuf
fed Head, Heals Inflamed Air Pas
sages and You Breathe Freely.
Tty -Ws Cream Balm. 1

Phone 351
Miss Lily . Gibson is the guest of 

Mrs. George Forbes, Hespeler. " - 
Miss Dixon of Toronto, is the 

guest of Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, Duf- 
feiin Avenue.

Mrs W. B. Forsaythe is spending 
a few days in Hamilton this week.

Miss Grace MacGowan, who has 
been ihe guest of Mrs. Frank Leem- 
ing. Dufferin Avenue, returned to 
ber In Tne in New York to-day.

Lient.-Col. Mullen and officers of 
the --end regiment, Oxford Rifles, 

bidding their annual ball at their 
: trie- in Woodstock this evening.
The boys who have so kindly con- 

ted to act as ushers at Victoria 
. : this evening, for the “Night of 

1 : - ' are: Arthur Dnnstan, Bert- 
Waterous, Jack Towers, Wal- 

' Roddy, Jack Genet, and Donald 
itérons.

r. Charles Hacker leaves to-day 
the South of France.

Wood in returned home this week from visiting I <~,et a sma11 bo“'1f anyway> J" , ;) 
their son m Witt, 111. ‘T <t—Apply a little in the n°sfr l®

The Farmers’ Institute wiS Ud^t^

a meeting in the Barnea Hall on Fn- UF y ... Vo frp,Aiv •s t i- l w cvi rwill open ; you will breathe treeiy ,day, Jan. 17th, when Mr. Silcox of 7“* upc
The inaugural meeting of the Pub- | Iona will be present and give an ad- "ôrntogMhe catarrh, cold-in-head or 

lie school board was held in the dress At 2 o’clock of the same day L j,;," sore throat will be gone. 
City Council chambers last evening, the Women s Institute will hold, a the smallThe business of the,meeting was the meeting in Rutherford’s Hall, when 1 Bad such ^ / Balm at any 
,d,„l„„ „f ..bilh™. Which honor | Mrs. E. ,. McTrrrk o, L.orrn, ÎÏÏS2! .bS
fell to Mr. Geo. H. Ryerson, and the I speak. 1 “rug ‘
appointment pf standing committees, j

Those present were: Trustees M.jiting in Hamilton.
E. B. Cutcliffe, Dr. Ballachey, A.
Coulbeck, I. D. Scruton, Geo. H.
Ryerson, David Lyle, A. E. Day arid 
Harvey Clement.

Plays Your Fortune in Teacup.
The following rhyme, which is the 

translation of an old Cfiinqse^tea 
song will prove useful in reading 
teacup fortunes: ^
One leaf alone, alone you’ll be 
Two together, the priest you’ll see; 
Three in groups, your wish you’ll 

gain;
Four, a letter from a loving swain; 
Five, good news the letter will bring; 
Six in a row, a song you’ll sing; 
Seven together, great fortune waits 
For you. So say the teacup fates.
Tea leaves short and tea leaves tall 
Bring you company great and small: 
Tea leaves many and dotted fine 
Are of bad luck the surest sign.
Tea leaves and clean the rim.
Your cup of joy o’erflows the brim.

of instances, 
signs supplied by Madame Butt her
self have been successfully carried 
out, and one of the most noteworthy 
is a "Sea-Pictures" dress, suggested 
by Sir Edward Elgar’s well known 
song-cycle, which was especially 
written for and dedicated to 
famous contralto.

ih
Mr. and Mrs. John Rusk are vis- -

services have started again after thdrD Mr.- and Mrs. G. E. Davis en- 
Mrs LaBar of Buffalo, 

and
holidays.

Miss Lillian Mott has returned 
home after visiting her sister Mrs. 
Wallace Mason at Tyrrell.

Birkett of Brantford ha»

the tertained
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogers 
Lulah of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Secord of Oakland ,and Miss Rilla

y LANGFORD
(From our own Correspondent.)
The Women’s Institute held their

, meeting last Thursday at the home Smith on Friday. ___
The secretary ot the Board, Mr. j Qf Mrs. Harman Huffman, with Mr. Lewis Davis has move 

A. K. Bunnell, announced that it Iabout forty in attendance. Mrs True- oi> his farm, 
was his dnty to call for the sedection man Westbrook gave a splendid pa- Mrs. Seth Bradshaw has the sym 
of a chairman, which must be made I per on housekeeping fifty years ago. pathy of her many friends m her 
•without nomination. Ballots being j Misses Maggie Huffman, May Whit- sad bereavement in the deat o er 
passed it was found that Mr. George ting, Elva Vanderlip furnished the father, Mr.-Lewis Vanevery.
H. Ryerson was the unanimous [ music. Miss Early, the delegate to 1 vMiss Hattie Rosezelle visi e m 
choice. I Toronto yearly convention in -No- Brantford last week.

On taking the chair, Mr. Ryerson I vember gave a splendid report of that 
received a flattering reception. Thé I affair. Mrs. Herbert gave a very in-
new chairman made a tactful speech teresting paper on how to spend the our own
thanking the member, for the honor winter^venmgs at hom,Little Mi. ^ ^ ^ A R Goldie Ga,t
562 fi" as^eîtent^vfaîd PÊ >fter the roll and spent New Y^sjUh Mrs. Steph-

SSTÏÏ3S “ «*," -"-1 , „ Mr. Leonard Ç.erh .< *. Thorn,,
him to be mmM -M W- WÜKTSST b“ b“" "T°t t", 'll
them. The one outstanding matter of day ? 1»^ Le w h M s **• Mr. Neill of Burford w,H 
moment-to the board was the con- Ispvndmg some time with here next Sunday afternoon
gested condition of the schools. The I Sa!V^SOG ^ Templar, city, is at the usual hour.

Dufferin school which would be Lpending some time at H. M. Vander- Word reached here last week of 
opened shortly, and the pending ar-l.P, the marriage of" Miss Alice Town-
ratxgements with Grandview school | ^r and ^rs g Haviland, Boston, send to Mr. Alex Douglas at Kind-
board, whose new school would also | are spending the week-end with ersley, Saskatchewan, 
be ready for occupation in a couple j thei|_ dauiîbtet] Mrs. Henry Cornwell Mr and Mrs. Chas Bouncy of 
of months, would greatly relieve the ] Mrg pran^ Day returned to her parjs spent Sunday with Mr. and 
situation. The way the city was | home bcre 0n Monday after spending MrSi gimon Reid.
growing, one of the first things the I payt Qf tba winter with her parents j pbe W-dnesday night prayer 
board should eonsder was plans for I jQ Ga;nsville.
a new school. The worst he could Mr and Mrs. H. Maloney spent 
wish for the city was that it would I tbe wcefc-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
be necessary to establish six new | Robcrt Ireland, 
educational buildings. To him it was 
an honor to have anything to do 
with the uj>building of the young 
life of the city.

LAUGHTER LINES
"Mrs. ■■ „

been visiting her -’ousin, Mias Jud-
son. 1 " ’ V*

Sleighriding is the order of the 
day around here With both young 
and old.

At the time of writing, Mrs. Mar
shall of Burford is'staying with Miss 
Judson who is quite poorly.

New Chairman.
The Irishman Scored 

An Englishman clergyman 
to a Scotchman and asked him; 

“What would you be were you no
3 Th°e"”Scotsman said; “Why an 

Englishman, of course?
Then the clergyman turned to tne 

gentleman from Ireland and aske 
him:

“And what would you be were you 
not an Irishman?”

The man thought for a moment,

turned

rd was received in the city yes- 
by Judge Hardy of the death 

Mrs. Jackson at Lockport, N.Y..
of the late Hon. James Jack- 

and sister of Mrs. David Curtis 
Ms city. The late Mrs. Jackson 
a frequent visitor in Brantford 

had many friends who will hear 
of her death. She was

There Is a pretty Washington girl 
of twenty who is to-day both griev
ing and rejoicing. A telegram just 
received from Los Angeles informed 

.. her that she had fallen heir to
an‘Tdalbe ashamed of myself.” $2S,000 and a $5,000 automobile and

A Fine Sense of Feeling that hcr fiance Chas. W. Manning
One of two darkies who run a who left her the money, had «bed 

bootblack “parler” in partnership suddenly of appendicitis He was to 
biagging of his well developed have left his California home to take 

of touch, particularly in the1 Miss Feather.ton back as his bride, 
matter of money He boasted that Manning also left $35,000 to a s,s- 
he could tell the denomination of ter m New Y or .

United States coin merely by

VANB88A.MOUNT VERNON
correspondent.) (From our own correspondent) 

John and Mrs, Lutes were visiting 
friends in Waterford Sunday.

John P., and Mrs. Henry, also 
Claryan, attended the funeral- of 
their aunt, the late IJrs^Cllbeft Rob
inson at Wilsonville, Tuesday . 

Samuel and Mrs. Arthur of Haw- 
visiting relatives here

; sorrow
man of rare personal charm and 

time a prominent figure in 
social life of the American cap-

ISa'-ne ! M
'I1: r. George Hunter of Toronto, 

a visitor in the city yesterday.
Jack Marshall of Regina- 

. is visiting friends in the city.
- Katie Pilkey, who has been 

M.e G.N.W. telegraph office here, 
gone to Simcoe to take a position 

the C.P.R. office in that town, 
many friends will wish her suc-

Fred Grobb will receive with 
II. Stenebaugh, 242 Park avenue, 

Friday, 24th.
■h and Mrs. Walter Turnbull, 

ter Archie Turnbull and Mr Fred 
'"v-i. leave to-day for Los Angeles,
Mifornia.
Mr. Charles Lahey returned last 

- • lc to St. Jerome’s College, Berlin,
- 'ter spending the holidays with his 
,-arents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lahey,
4ai Alfred Street.

Friends will sympathise with Mr. 
M B. O’Laughlin in the loss of his 
mother, Mr. T. J. O’Laughlin, who 

'<•<! on the thirteenth instant. 
Mderman and Mrs. S. P. Pitcher 

It yesterday to spend a couple of 
’ eeks in Southern Ohio and Ken- 

■ icky.

1
was
sense trey, were

Thursday. . ,
Richard and Mrs. Hare of Selkirk, 

are visiting relatives a#d friends in 
this vicinity. **

Mrs. George Pettit is on the sick 
list at .present.

E. S. Barber spent Mpmjay in 
Simcoe on business.

new

Iany .. 4
feeling it. His partner wearied of 
these boasts and came back with 
this; f

“Your sense o! feelin’ ain’t nothin 
to my friend Marcos. Him and me 
used'to work on the Pullman down 
through Kansas, 
on this route for about ten years. 
One night when we was both a-sleep- 
in’, ’long around midnight, I wakes 
Marcus and ' I says, 'Marcus, where 
are wè?” And Marciis just rolls over 
and sticks his hand out the window, 
and he says,- “We’re goin’ through 
Oswego. ’’— Everybody’s.

The Countess Blanca de Ovies, 
who spent the autumn in Buffalo, 

a school, the Ovieshas opiened 
School of Psychology and Character 
Building, at 935 Board Walk and 
Virginia avenue, Atlantic City.

The lesson lectures are given each 
day and include pible interpreta
tion and its relation in daily living.

Marcus had been

GRAY FADED HAIR, OR BEAÜTIFI 
DARK, ATTRACTIVE—CHOQgl

Says Sage Tea Mixed With 
Sulphur Restores Natural 

Color and Lustre.

S"

MADAMBE STRONG. BEALTON.
Be Strong! •

We are not here to play, to dream, 
to drift. »

We have hard work to do, and loads 
to lift.

Shun not the struggle; face it,
’Tis God’s gift. Be strongl

correspondent).(From our own 
Mrs. Preble has returned to her 

home in London after spending a 
with her sister, Mrs. J.

You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Those whose hair i* turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly, and. 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because just after one application the 
gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beau
tiful—all dandruff goes, scalp.itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age of yoUth, gray- 
aired, unattractive- folks aren’t 

d. so get busy with the 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you 
will be amazed at your youthful ap
pearance and the real beauty and 
healthy condition of your hair with
in a few 'days. Inquiry at drug stores 
here shows that they all sell lots of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and 6u 
the folks using it

Standing Committees.
The chairman then requested the j few d^ys

striking committee to retire, it be-1 Poole. cm;th visited her
comuosed of all trustees whose I Miss Rilla Smith vis te 
terms «pire with the current year- friend. Miss Erie Anderson, on Wed- 
Messrs Day Cutcliffe, Lyle, Scru-1 nesday.ton The chairman asked Mr. Coul- The Sunday «“«ts were: Mr.-mid
îon; . . • interests of Ward l Mrs. C. Durham of Scotland, Mr.beck to act in the interests ot w mj ^ ^ Reld at Mr. Poole’s.
3-Th, first reoort of the committee Muriel Anderson at E(hel Andetvrt rdMtftompTy8to t£eridrà pabt£«ÿn; aL» dî^u,.
°» *?j*sr* rH,hÆw gçt. a* b.,.

Management—Dr. Ashton, (chair-1 convention at Waterford on ^ Lie of the ready-to-use tonic, called 
man) David Lyle, A. E. Day, I. D. day. Miss Leta Bradshaw and Miss and Sulphur Hair
Scruton Dr P i. Ballachey Ruby Davis were sent from here at 8drUg . stores here for

Buildings and Grounds—M. E. B-1 delegates. Smith en- about 50 cents. Mihons of bbttles
Cutcliffe, (chairman); Dr. Watson, Mr. Bl J E Da-of “Wyeth's" are sold annually, says
Dhvid Lyle, Harvey Clement .Arthur tertained Mr. and Mrs. G. E. I ^ druggi$tj because ,t

TO THE HOUSEKEEPER. Coulbeck. . /v. T'irt” I Kitchen of darkens the hair so naturally and
Medicinal Quality of-Onions. Finance-Ira D. Scruton, (chair-1 Mr. and Mrs. .. XU* evenly that no one can tell it has

man£ A. Harvey Clemen^^t^Mr. Mrs. ^

known. [Nothing is so useful.!» nerv- M. E. B. Cutcliffe.

■■■■■

What cultivated and polished gen
tleman ever paid to the mistress of 
his heart a prettier compliment than 
the illiterate black man told of in 
Harper’s Magazine? He and his 
dusky bride had just been married 
by a white minister. The groom 
asked what was the amount of the

Say not the days are evil—who's to 
blame?

And fold the hands and acquiesce— 
O shame!

Stand up, speak out and bravely
In God’s name. Be strong.

It matters not how deep entrenched 
the wrong,

How hard the battle goes, the day 
how long.

Faint not; fight on;
To-morrow comes the song.

—M. D. Babcock.

Gray, faded hair turned beautifully 
dark and lustrous almost over night, 

reality, if you’ll take the trouble 
tea and sulphur, -but

fee.Golden Wedding Celebration
From Saturday’s Waterloo Tele- 

vraph; Jan. nth, 1913 
The capacity of “Ellerslie" was 

Fixed to its utmost capacity on Mon
day afternoon âhd evening-, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Howie celebrat
'd their golden wedding, by a recep
tion fiom 4 to 6 o’clock and 8 to 10 

- o'clock. The pretty old home was 
gay with artistic decorations typical 
of the Yule tide season, which with 
the profusion of magnificent flowers, Formerly, under the Empire, or 
ttent in honor of the joyous occasion, when there was a king on the throne

«“Oh, well,” answered the minister, 
“you can pay me whatever you think- 
it is worth to you.”

The negro turned and silently 
looked his bride over from head to 
foot; then, slowly rolling up the 
whites of his eyes, said:

“My stars, sah, you has done ruin
ed me for life; you has, for sure.”
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I A GARDEN OF EDEN.nud* 1 baited out bar freety
WUc., aba i|K,Ue ber eyM iTMe fart#» , Custom, of African Native,

! « : J Told By An Explorer.
, tjeg S 'fTaS^WcSUm»' alone -ter! Interesting facts about an almost

I ÆS-gjgSS«r”ÏÏb«i.ïSfkÆVS:
«Seü to'toNtejlftre'’- Za, to investigate, on behalf of the

CABBtre a nun a uiu lie- a Ur. Keyes wiped his glasaps and re-1 British Museum, some Miocene de-
IAKW1S. a ■ r ÇblfiéhrtéSS to 'T placed them on bis Hue nouer Mart he| pysm,' neàf Karungu. on the east— , Î From Semsnne • J|ot stQI)d alde by aide with little Ca- coast of the* lake. For five weeks he

You men and women who can t e Charity. • li8tn TburD and fought hopelessly the I lived among natives in a district five
get feeling right—who have headache • • ____ , Î bnt.,e 0f uf„ and death—and lost'/1 days’ distant from the nearest white!
coated tongue, foul taste and foul * CLARISSA MACKIE. • And had not Oaltsta turned on him Uko man. Th^nati^a begged he said^
hrekth doziness cori tjleep, a bad . a little wild animal and cobdemwti-tg^, ^ticeable ad-
taste, foul breath, diazuieSs can ta, bim because he had failed? I miittoe*of Hamitic blood) remarkable

as#Mrs .-js».seTPr m ?Ess»tuns
g?-2ra~es I K’ssf» a ttAre you keeping your bowels clean wltlfla the «I** of * «aort^ . the,grim battle for her the siune time teeir standard of moral-______

sasKsssssa»
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? even now ,echoing with happy voice* callsta steadily “But It t^fgoro^ t cTBring "urn*
Thk is important. stilled forever. The Minister talked-to me I bers, whilst the Nandi owing to their

Cascarets work while you sleep; She was a fraH little woman, with and 1 got to thinking last night maybe ]aI were dying out.
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re- , bruised heart which she bid behind the best way-to Uve ofer happy times They subsisted entirely ■■
mX the sour, undigested and fer- * Exterior, defiant blue eyes and is to give them to somebody else thkt aBd sour milk, offlM

#•* «^S^ssebte t; $ isL5î4ïïw.'2Srs5SS?]sia
mtsemetst

ular and head deaf for months, ones and, laST’ot afl, her own limp 8l^u|d<* t„at revived the little wortiin I to Bee eVen a young girl of 13
Don’t forget the'children. They love black one. ___ . ... _ to renewed strength. smoking ofte of their long-stemmed
Cascarets because they taste good— And twelve times with “You n&d never be without a famtH pipes bound round with iron wire.
“®e s XîXrine nr deken and swelling heart' had Caddta-filled . Y.0.?raid the doctor at The women rarely wore anything but
do good—never gripe or sicken. ^ Then when Christmas morning SIls| kXI vnf^ ^1 haWa^hltf- * string of 11 e beads Or cowries

inxiSiZZ i is -sf-iss art
S issïsserz s *£$•-»s ss aawbulsdn* stockhigs han^ng before the ^ al(0ther chance in the world badge of matrimony, was
smoldering fire she wodd fly down to 1( tbey revelvti a word ot wOnwidy LttLhed to the waist belt. Old 
tte sitting ro»m and tear them from s patby in MM(m. will you be my women often wore in addition aJHet 
the shelf and empty each one of its rjgb^ hand hèreof cowries encircling the torehead, 
burden. , “Vd like to,” sobbed CaHsta probably as a sign of mournings

The bureau drawers In the slant 1 ”v But the men have a pas*K>n for
roofed bedrooms were filled with the Toeethe- they distributed the con- ornament, especiallyfor vffls■ ofbrass

n“r““*-“«r*“ «SS.*ciw g-fwasssstsxtæ
««—.rr. syc

Oalista bad come home from shopping. wamr t0 smiles. ’ but a project was on foot for linkifig
Her arms were foil of parcels, and? the syelsaw her mofliér’s kindly look up the outlying Government stations 
snowflakes powdered the dark 1,81,1 and her father’s approving nod i* tbe by means of wireless telegraphy^ No 
that framed her- small' pale face- fflee8 ^ ma,j, of these indigent old bit of iron came armss to thfeJUvi; 
paler than usual, for the young mini* and me delight of Bobby and ^0.n™en,'^d gMcUcleXa^es in
ter had met her at the corner and uttle Ahb were repeated tenfold by tha h^®a.1.^> o{ European travelms. On 
walked home with her. orpttifted pOM* children of the doutor1» the wbole, said Mr. Oswald, this race

At the gate he had timidly, relieved bbnSBboM. 1 ; j or hardy herdsmen, tending humped
himself of a burden that troubled him. “Yon bave been an angel In disguise | catt]e, fat-tailed sheep and gbate,
He hâd remonstrated With CaHsta to them this ChristtoiQi day»” said the *ared the burden of lift fairly 
Thorp because of her selfishness. • doctor as be carried CaHsta bome,ln equally, but water-carrying ftU exclu- 

Her cheeks burned as she remember- hl3 glelgb that evening, tor Gallsta had aévely upon the women and was never 
ed how his spectacles had reflected 8tayed to the (tinner of pork tetidetloln undertaken by tee men who were the moonlight until they seemed ilka ™d appleXuce. with Vegetables and however, not aboj ^
luminous Bupernatm-al eyes reading mafiy dainties contributed by the good -ffigkgL/ thX rdhVd hAa^and 

her sOul. o>etoe<:' frOm his own«canty.pocket. I wood for flres and fences, and they
He had ventured only a few words, caltet# Thorp’s house was empty no would join tee women id tiUiag their 

and his concluding sentence still rang |onger. There was always royip for | fields 0{ millet, 
in her ears: 8ome broken soul from the poorhouSe

“Surely there Is room to yonr heart _some oue wlio drooped to the at- 
for others outside your loved ones mosphere which could never be lasep-1 The little pink square in the cdàier 
who have gone! tied grant you a hap- arai,|e frQm tlm institution and who 0f your letter is quite a veteran, for, I 
py Christmas, Mias Oalista!” neededIvowfort uud enconragemeot be- the year IMS marks tee 76th birthday;

He was vgry yonng and very poor to„ taf(lllg „„ the burden of Hfe and Loftee poetage stonp ;
and very math ln.eameât, and he_:had attoi„ite independenoHKtbeendt- • |to; 
a young wife and family at home The ftllowlngCliristmas Oilista waa I whenPtottero^CTe expeneivei
awaiting him, yet he had found time welcomed as an old friend by the to-1 loturies. Many a time, when a boy, 
to concern himself over CaHsta Thorp, matea 0f the poorhouee. fie bed seen his mother watch the'
toe most skeptical member ofhis flock. At ber adding each one hadlmug I coming of th* postman wite anxiety!

For the first time a light broke in on hl(| or ^ 8t0cklng on ft line stretched for wife a scanty puree it wesjset d-; 
ttallsta’s brain. For the first time she tofore tbe d0rmltory doors, and that ways posable to produce tee 5& oetos 
ww herself In her true character She evenlng Calista and Dr Keyes had * ^ a ^
saw that in giving herself np to those Q|1ed tbem all. cost hCTnot a emt, tor postage
who were gone she was hiding her tal- callsta’s blne eyes were shlnlng with I wre of little use to
ent in a napkin. happiness as tlie doctor drove her 1 ^ mass of common people.

It was not those loved ones she was bome under the Christriras etoré: toany districts never being vsited by
benefiting; it was the living she was “We remembered everjr one," «he tee pdetman.
denying. What right bad she to keep to1d contentedly, leaning back among Sir Howland Was an ambitions 
all tor the dead, who could use nothing tbe robefl youth who longed to do_ somrttong
she would give them? “Every one?” be repented doshg- to help ten-- world. v^-°d in addition

Was she not to giving it to them P I to sncoeesfullv estahhshmg and^ry-
d^X^nJLtibn^hL thie°DMftidn “wby> wb0 bave we to^tenr ' tfter^h^Banner of the Gtodrge
Xh^ “re's^eessPforce. ^ ÛrtThSW patofuU, «I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN And how long had she shut herself the n*W boteto his deep voice. I bit of paper just large enough to
NORTHWEST LAND » this world of bee own selfish mak- ,.you have forgotten me. CaHsta. 1 bear tee stamp and covered ai the

HEOÜLATÏONS. h»r heart that she **> my *»■!<• B r^iXV^fbliSSwai thrown
ANY person who is the sou head h8d ati tids while tàken no Interest In Sai^SSp^nd Ml toV^toybm in h^way^. but after mapy ^discem-

XarsfXymay nXeèTÏ a °SrtS " ^ ^
section of avauaoie uommion land in r-InHirb the children of her friends There was a hushed dlebee tep» ?*>• I in! 18S7. This convenient "bit of pa- 
Manitoba. Sasaatchcwan or Alberta. but> aXe aU, the children of the poor! ft deemed
Ihe applicant musf^ppear m person when she thought of the many little Jb®?" ® l^eXSWeby riob^ j£>ralike.
at the Dominion Land Agency or ones whom even a penny toy Would 1 . n1«™ in vont heart —-—■“ ■'
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry delight she was gehted witit a deal to mi >7® ™® * ^^thert^atto We Wte Acquiring a Reputation,
by proxy may be made at any agency this Christmas to wipe out thestato b toveHioV KurefvvOnha've ronnrl Arehbtohob Howley who lived in the
on certain conditions, by father, Th. unreel. rettitiTto toe flbot-toe r^nr Xrffor me toov- I itoK got
mother, son, daughte-. brother or pipe which her father wee!»* nevee to y ,JX$' over and looked to her ! t^reputation of sweatuig like a troop-
sister of intending-. homesteader. smokei the adft Wools wMch he#1 raeto-1 whtohfhvftBOitosStontf^ er. explanation is teattee Duke

Duties—Six months’ residence up- oift fingers would never hnit, tbePtoy* • yqhô‘miv« heFhntwi ietii hft'wit# sllii-1 ot Cnmberftnd, who fought-tbb battle 
on and cultivate of the land in each with which Bobby might not playy the ^ fh ** b-' of CullwRnahd who w^fti^eakably
of three years. A homesteader may wax doll which could not afford little , heart for you pr?fa°e’ once.w,e?irAg;.?^!”"i tb®
live within nine miles of . his home- Ann any dettghtl -
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, The next morning, -when Christinaa dear^ue8i .wbotXoria.”,| ol
solely owned and occupied by him by broke over the world. CaHsta Thorp i *• ' I Lords saÿitfg: “Wti- all- rtgiht, my
by his father, mother, son, daughter was stirring aroqnd. her house. Two ■ lords/ I've b*6 tb4 WrhEBfthop, and
brother or sister. gréât baskets were filled with gifts- WlWom of a prést Psiaftr. he sayahell’See tlwpromoters to——

In certain districts a homesftadto from the overflowlitg drawers In thè Wé alttoys like to kxrow'whafS g«M^ before-heTl vlolwfèr 
tn good standing may pre-empt a jtioaafr- chambers, and CaUsta’s best man has Said" about hls wdrk and Upw: a matter of fact, all the profanity had 
quarter-section alongside his home- cloak and hat lay on the aota. he feels abont other things that are of- been- aupptied, Q«itei to the, otdin
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties The poorhonsé teas three miles away Interest to every one. Fortunately, run of conversation by the. duke.
— Must reside upon the homestead on tee highroad, and a snowplow had : MeftSonW ICft n reeord of many of hti
or pre-emption six months in each of leveled a broad track to the vefÿ dOOK feeHbg* Sfig Opiaioito ptmiHlWM’ ftSW f
six years from date ot homestead Elo CaHsta, clad to ber best, put c* her “Cohvertotema.” Of aU thr putotore
entry (including the tiro»- required-to shoes and «totted forth, a bgsket Bem8tol.de was Me fafeflto ' Great y
earn homestead patent), and culti- to efthef band. Among hie sayings were-the firttoto railway
vate.50 acres extri She was quite pale and tired when lug: 1

A homesteader who has exhausted she turned into the high white gate '‘ t*. w.H enoogh alone’ ft the <taM> 
his homestead right, and cannot ob- and advanced up the path, bordetodtou to of tb« lasy.-” (f
tain a pre-emption may enter for a either side wfth glodriiy cedar trees. “Tbe-man Who leaves good*war*8©
purchased homestead in certain dis- Dr. Keyes was the overseer of tee hind add*: tot be Inheritance of the,*» 
tricts, price $3.00 per "acre. Diities— Olqtoflate pdbitiouto. ante » wne eon-f man race.” .
Must reside six months in each of sidered the best managed institution “The master Is an artist whose work! s 

- -three years cnltivtft fifty acres and Of its kind tatikt state. never re<«ll those of some other artftt1 1
erect a house worth $800.00. Breakfast was being served In the "1 would Imve drawing made tb«

W W CORY long dining ball when Oalista rang the basty-i# education In all schools. It li
Deputy of Minister of the Interior, bell, and whmi' the- doer opened the- the mdversal langiiage;" /h, iJ f- B.—Unauthorized pubhc.tioh of brown eyed doctor MméMâdd “No artist would .Mini

8 ■d,'rü”"“' *"■ - “ «-* *S5r«rié» a.
8 *7 iR5555»8»8Swn!«n56?i{3^Si

*t my old people are ttoltog very blued 'To.wtu is to do' has be
***** mmmm. «mea.- o

w
BOWELS BAD, I 

TORPID?
eeeaeeoeeeeeeee*ease*sees 1

I CALISTA’S
1

*1terest"RRANTFORD -: pany receives sums of $100 
rests the same in first moi 
1 absoMtely guarantees the 
est at five per cent, per an;
y St.

CHRI*1 BlLtoUS. «IF' CONSTIPATESi A
HEMi ?AS' «

: How a Girl Was Changed ; 
‘ From Selfishness to ? 

Charity.

,1-'^1-V^iWnEIhSs iefarlv < BOX tP
r

! The Brantford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to an exclnsive clientele. Yonr card placed is 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

I gWRITE FOR B(
' : ' CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

|hr truste and Guarantei
TORONTO^^™

:
• By CLAStiêSA MACKIE. ■ •
:$..•..•.••«••••♦••••••

Foe twelve lonr years'Oalista ThorP 
bad fought against that grim fate 
which had removed her loved ones 
wltlfln sphto of * ah<*t ;twelve- 
month and left her hopeless «ni dry 
«yed-to the mMst fit an empty house, 

echoing with happy voices-

RAILWAY TIME TABLE HAROLD CREASSES! The Gilbert Realty Co.
TEMPLE BUILDING

1 s I, J-WARREN, President. E

"Ôraktford Branch, 121
T. H. MILLER,

SHARD TRUNK RAILWAY CO ,a Main Line—Going East
1.46 a.m., Mew York Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, -New 
York.

5.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Cath'vines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
except "Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

InsimntcB and Real Estate -

Brantford, Ontario
—

Brantford, OntMitchell's Garage
'Repairs E. C. ANDRICN

IMPORTER.
Wines, Liquors, Ales, -Porter and 

. Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone 19.

on milletStorage - Accessories
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

; chants Ba,1

it - ; ----------
Established 1864

President —Sir H. Moni 
Vice President -K. 

i General Manager—

ASPENCE & SONSn
Established 1857. Carriage, wagon, 

fcnd sleigh manufacturers, repairing 
Bnd painting of all kinds of vehicles, 
automobile painting, and auto tops.

372-282 Colbome Street.

&Bell Phone 9.t i 10.29 a.m., On;»rio Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N~rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

Paid Up Capital............................
, Reserve Fund and Undivided

186 Branches and Agencies, extendii 
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on C 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank;

V Farmer’s Bu
Given special -attention. Discount noté 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenin 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and

HOAO’S GARAGE
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Offite Phone is'tS. House Phone 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

F

E. V. CAMPION & GO.
REAL ESTATEI 109a

1 -
HARRlSBiiRGList your Brantford Real Estate 4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except 

business or residential property with Sund. v, for Hamilton. St Catharines,
Niagatv Falls, Toronto and inte—ned- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
? indsay and Peterborough.

W. A.B1C. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colbome Street.

From our own Correspondent.)
Thè Ontario Portland' Cement Co. 

of Blue Lake havc clôsed up their 
works here for the season.

George Baker ' left for Galt on 
Thursday last where he has secured 
a situation on tfie G. T. R. at the 
station.

Mr. Edward Wreakes, of Hamil
ton, spent Sunday at his home here.

Miss Kelly of Paris spent a few 
days last week in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Vrooman and 
Master George will leave in. a few 
days to spend th'e rest of the winter 
in the south.

Large quantities- of hay and grain 
are being daily shipped from this 
station.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarvis, who 
havé been visiting with friends in 
this locality for the last week left on 
Friday for their home in Dunnville.

Mp. and Mrs. Samuel Newman ot 
Listowiell who have been visiting 
with friends near the village for the 
last week, left on Tuesday for their 
home.

Vws and insure a quick sale. Also list 
houses and vacant rooms foryour

rental. 52 Market street
6 p.m., Toronto Express—L. .iy

for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special £:.r No,th Bay, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

1kCUSTOM TAILOR
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range oî samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colbome St.
mHi 1

INSURANCE. ?/*
AM..4GEORGE BALLACHEY, 

Agent. - Farms for Sale
Office: With A. L. Baird, Room 16- 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford.. Phone 408.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal. Portland and Boston.

Main Lin:—Going West

til. m« i

Or. a A. Elliott 2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily ~~—'~————^-
for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Detroit and points in Western States Thomas and intermediate stations 
St. Paul, Winnioeg, etc 5.30 p.m., Da.,y except Sunday "for

9.05 a.m., Express—Daily except Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, SL 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, Thomas and intermediate stations- 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham- 
Wind' t, Detroit and in. mediate 
static

9.4' -m., Lehigh Express— Daily
for London, Petrelea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit.
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and 'Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily - except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International Limited —
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Hyron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and * intermediate sta
tions

V;

JDENTIST
20 Market Street

:• w-
8

BERT HOWi
T. J. NELSON, 

C. P. & T. A.
W. F. BRIGGS 

D. T. A.
Brantford TelephoBff[<16Q6

»PICKLES' BOOKSTORE H. & B. RAILWAY.Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mai 
you. 72 Market

^Effective, Nov. 1, 1912). 
-ÎPARTURES EAST.

7.40 am.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry-Sound and Muekoka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

H-35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.-— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate itations, 
Toronto,
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

con-

Youp Grandfather Rodthat will please 
Bratttford, ’Phone

The Postage Stamp.IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.

No simpler way td kill a cold and 
stamp out ,sore thrtftt than by ap
plying Nerviline—rub it in freely, 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster on the chest.. These remedies 
hunt out pain, destroy every trace of 
congestion, cure the cold and tend
ency to bronchitis. Thousands find 
Neçviline inestimably the best 
edy for pains, aches, bruises, neural
gia sciatica, colds find winter ills. 
Not only is it penetrating and pow
erful, but it is safe and economical. All 
dealers sell * PdlktiH's Nerviline. 
Large bottles for 25c., the plasters 
same price. Beware of substitutes.

A stow moviqg vehicle adequate in J 
tits day, that has disappeared be- fj 
,ca<writ.t*m»|imt meét tlre nioilem gà 
problem of carry many people 
over longdistances.
Your Grandfather Had a Big Heavy Watch
— not much of a timekeeper and *i 
very -expensive in upkeep, Per- • 
naps for sentimental reasons you
are wearing it today. You are wrong. I 
valued heirloom without any resuitin 
hindered by Its inaccuracy, you are hd 
other modern facilities. Put your gran
— in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome filled j
— they are light, durable, accurate ami

909.$

DYEIN6 AND CLEANING -X
li WeLet _us call for your work, 

ppecialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colbome 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

I

rem-

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33= Colbome 
Street, Phone 1561.

i
l

1

SHEPPARGalt, Guelph and North Division 
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday lor 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations. »

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,| Hespler, 
and Guelph.

Peterborough Ottawa,HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 112 Dalhousie St.

JEWELLER & OPTICIANi : :
■I

DEPARTURES WEST.
, 9-40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot
land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 p m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 p.m.—"Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit

—

.
GENERAL REPAIRING.

Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday foi 

expert manner. Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m. 
Buffalo and Goderich Division 

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford,’ 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and internledi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

'i
:i 4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.

right price in an
Nicholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.■S. va.pi tal Pail 

Reserve and 
Total Assesti
IT is not inj 

|i) » greatest 1
f o irdrfemlil
I effects of afl

fuad gives y 
I than tin pi
r would obtail

Small am 
miss— depoal 

î but fcuiely,
enough to id 

*2" ness reversed

PLUMBING AND HEATINGf Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

i
t'
1
1 GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.

Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., i.05 p.mL, 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 pm., unday in
cluded.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, ■ Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.

THE BAIRD STUDIO ~
EVERYTHING IN

PHOTOGRAPHY. BRiASf Amateur: Developing Main Office 
Last Rad BiHudOfSu

HAMILTON
and Printing. Brantford and Tilsonburg Division 

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday for
l( ary
r iog 1-2 Colborne St, Brantford. Sÿâs

His imp1 ?

ARCHITECTS
l\‘ LLOYD D. BARBE* 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BBANTFOBD
ted of stone 

or which 
M^shotild con- 
ITjSBSr The 
btocte com- 1 
MBw oon-

Before1 jp

The Royal Bank of Canada
?

- ___
[_• • •n ■operty, a TINCORPORATED 1869

- ».$ 11,500,000 
12,560,000 

..... Ï754XJO,000

Capital, paid up 
Reserve Fund .
Assets .. ... .

Special attention paid to the accounts of farmers and savings
hone 1238 m

1 Just torn the faucet 
■ STANTANEOUS 

furnishes the hot wt 
gas or time. For p 
Plumbing Trade, ormg

kindaccounts, Highest current fàt» of interest paid on deposits. 
Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9CONFECTIONERY

AND LUNCH ’ àf itPreei» oiT 
a'wateTlt,..137 COLBORNE STREE1ti i«v£,-: îi to»3l

rs and
G. BATtiHELLER, Manager

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

*34 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

** .It: be; I o te on BrantfiA
; '■ way. He tee journey 

but failed toi ' 1There le Only One

“Bronm Quinine "
the

motto 1.: -v .NOTICE
W. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desiies to thank his numerous pa
trons-for all past favor*, and begs to 
state that the firm will be k

cutset »,
contracting. «Bft

li ROge That Cork •ifci: >• : ■ to

BBflrtasrs'
mm

CoatALL KINDS QF —up! .As 1 iThat le.. FURNITURE of Ayer’S Hair Vigor;inLaxative Bromo Quinine 1 ahssa ç

npt<
t&ku&b' ^

BOUGHT AND SOLD
New and Second, at '

Woods Furniture Store
49 George Ltreet 
Strickland’s Old Stand

—* rUèi mMSüS’ Auctioneer 
Farm Stock and

Or. r See 7>

tv
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Always remember the full name. Look . 
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unreMfiff r: : •____ ff, £ PEIRCE ' *
thet be « looked after until he is safe- VI

liS»
Hewlett took the.hint and 
‘I will put thin

,By Some 
Person or Per

sons Unknown

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colbome Street.
Finetet equipment in the city*

1 Beat service ' at moderate prices.
. . Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

CALIFORNIA

MEXICO5% Interest Guaranteed
FrT Company receives sums of $100 and upwards for a term of 

.fa~_invests the same in first mortgages on improved real

I December 31st.

rose.
train now, sir.”

T see sir,” the detective said slow- gr,at K.C. held out his hand. 'It has 
ly. ‘We were hoping to get valuable beén a tough bit of work, but I think 
information from Mr Basil Wilton, we have managed ^ it very well to- 
but we were given to understand that" getherr^you and I. , n 
at present his condition would not ‘You are very good, sit. Never- 
admit of an interview.” theless th‘e chagrin .on the mans face

‘Ah there you were handicapped,” was patent to Septimus Lockyer s 
Septimus Lockyer said .gravely. ‘Now keen eyes. Hewlett walked slowly 
I am a "privileged person. As I say, along Piccadilly - towards Charing 
luc|c has been with me; nevertheless Cross. He had a modest couplg of 
pll the hard work has been done by bachelor rooms in Buckingham street. 
yOU.” , It was expensive perhaps, but it was

Hewlett felt ià no mood to be on the spot for his work. Cowham, 
soothed even by the great lawyer’s who was a married man, lived out at 
praise. Later on no doubt it would Streatham and grew flowers and veg- 
reoccur to his memory pleasantly'; at etables in his spare time. The senior 
present he could only remember how partner had always been of the op1 fi
ver y near he had been to the splu- ion that it would not do for the both 
tien of: the secret of Grove Street and of them to cultivate the domesticjties. 
ytt how very far from the' right path He had never been better pleased 
his suspicions had wandered. with his proximity to the scene of his

«You said I had unconsciously labors than on this particular night; 
given you two clues, sir,” he observed it was sufficiently near for Inspector 
at last—‘one that Mrs Perks was a Hudger, after his interview wifh Sep- 
native of Saxelby. Would you mind timus Lockyer, to come in and talk/ 
telling me the .other ” over the plans for the next day--

The other?” Septimus Lockyer sufficiently near for Hewlett himself 
repeated carelessly. ‘Oh, that was to go to his office and get out his 
with regard to Gregory1. I cobid not notes of the Grove 'Street murder 
rtiakç hîm out for a long time. From and go over them for the hundredth 
the first I felt §ure that if he did not tiiye. How was It that he had missed 
commit the murder himself he knew such a very obvious solution ? he ask- 
who did"! I inclined to the latter opin- ed himself despairingly over and over 
ion, but the problem that presented again. It seemed to hhn now, lobkmg 
ifeelf to me was why had he kept back, that from the very moment 
silence When you told me of his he found out that Evelyn .Spencef had 
Tpve for.Ceçile de Lavelle, of which 1 been murdered his attention ought to 
you heard from Miss Merivale, I be- have been directed to her imperson- 
gan to see my way. The interview at ator. Now that he lhreW hovr it had 
which you assisted 'to-night has re- occurred Wingrove’s flight was so 
moved my last doubts; Gregory is easily explainable that he Was mclin- 
lfsrng his guilty knowledge to force ed to underrate the suspicion to 
Çecilç de Lavelle into a marriage which it had given rise, 
with . him. I have just' telephoned to The long hours of that night seem- 
the registrar, and he tells me the ed endless. He was up betimes; his 
liâmes, have been hung up for the share of the business was to watch 
last three weeks at the- office, and the ( Gregory. Well, he would at least do 
marria.-ge is to take place to-morrow that thoroughly.
morrting. Doubtless had he known of 1 Gregory was still staying with his 
her whereabouts all this, time he ' sister, Mrs. Dickinson, in the little 
Would have brought forth his wea-1 side street off Praed street. At half 
pion sooner-. Now he has had his way ; past nine he emerged in a new and 
ill return for his promise of secrecy : particularly ill-fitting suit of clothes, 
she has promised to marry him at with'a flower in his button-hole. 
die registry office in the Harrow Hewlett, keeping himself well out of 
Apad at -ten o'clock to-morrow morn- sight, followed at a respectful dis- 
jpg. Why* do you look so grave, tance. As We expected, Gregory made 
Hdwlett? Don’t you agree with piy straight for the Harrow Road, The
theory ?” _V ____________"7" ' registry office stood some distance

down. Gregory did not hurry himself; 
he sauntered slowly along, glancing 
now and then at the passing cabs, as 
though expecting that one of them 
might contain hii bride. It wânted 
fide minutes to the Hour when he 
finally reached thé office and went in
side. Presently he reappeared and 
stood on tile step, gazing up and' 
down the road . A church clock close 
at’hand stfuck ten; he still waited:

‘ (T'o be Continued)
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-The Grand Trunk Railway is.the 
riÈqst direct route from all points 
Sst through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETTWRITE FOR BOOKLET.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $3,375,000.00.

Trusts and Guarantee Company* Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO

A Warning. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 C0LB0RNE STREET
First-clas» Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
Both ’phone»—Bell IS, Auto. 81.

The following letter from Mrs. Orville 
Rock Will show how unwise it is for wo
men to submit to the dangers of a surgical 
operation when often it may be avoided 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. She was four weeks in 
the hospital and came home suf
fering worse than before.

Here is her own statement.
Paw Paw, Mich.-“Tw9 years ago I I 

suffered very severely with a displace
ment I could not 
be on my feet for a 
.long time. My phy
sician treated me for 

, Several months with
out much relief and 
at last sent me to 

____ Ann Arbor fpr an op-
era tien. I was thebe 
four weeks and came 
home suffermgworse

if -[{/ III than before. My 
h 1«i n « I mother advised me to 

try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and I did. Today I am well and 
strong and do all my own housework. I 
owe my health to Lydia E. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and advise my 
friends who are afflicted witbany female 
complaint to try it” — Mrs. Ouvras 
Rock, R. R. No. 6, Paw PaW, Michigan.

If yétt srb iR donbt drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for women’s ills, and ha» 
restored thèr health of thousands of suf- 
feting Wbmen. Whÿ don’t you tcfM

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
!f —

■I^Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
riiay be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent,
Titos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
G,P. & A., Phone 86 Depot Agt.

E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colbopne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager, r .

WARREN, President
j. y

GETJOUB prices for

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

*
t

The Merchants'Bank at Canada I//

-4-
iMETAL aSL

:actories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

TheHead Office, Modtreal ?Established 1864
CanadaPresident—Sir H. Montra Alt»», C.V.O 

Vice President -K. W. BlackweH 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

i *

Reserve Funded Undivided Profits, , . . .|d,659,478
v: g-niches and Agencies, extending from’the Atlantic to the Pa- 

1 Iterest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
Clieques on any bank cashed.

ÏÏ//M Bell Phone 560 -
The Gentleman's Valet

PRE&ira

580

: ent rate.
and confections of thei purer and 
better kind are here now for your 

Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
bar own scrupulously clean Candy 

rices very reasonable.
the Sugar bowl.

Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 
Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 

Candÿ and Tee Cream. 
Automatic phore 691. BeU 517 

Brantford; Out

CLEANING
DYEING AND REPAIRINGFarmer's Business

-pecial attention. Discount notes discounted or
oat.

collected, and
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods calted for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

selection.
-

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
G. B. W. BECK 182 Market Street

I—

REMOVEDa, ^ Fallut and the BuysISWLJI Kitchens.
Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. C, 

Barriator, has removed- freed 54 
Market St. to offices over titie 

ew Imperial Bank. Market 8t

a

ll ' ltai^mnÈ

; ' softly tailored, neat outlines 
in trim htting garments 
especially favored by young 
men? but we have all the new 
ideas in colorings, weaves, 
pattèrns Hnd styles for Fall.

hurry 'here to have us measure 
them far new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats because they know 

roved OUR 
— Satisfactory

v' &
I: N\mi ■ a

Opposite
ICobalts lao Colbome St.

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agents T. H. ft B. By .
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Viotortw
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 4h
156 Dalhousle Street

I ï

M
IfpEi are

Values'in Cobalt» are increasing 
! -daily and Spring will see a big 
; advance in . r }j J

?
Chambers. Ferland 

Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

Time io buy lots is NOW while the 
priées are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building jg|ot8 
in 41 sections of the city at Ibw.pnces 
And easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house. 6 

bath room, cellar ver-

i

BERT HOWELL, Cuatom j The detëetive hesitated.
> ‘Yes, sir, I do as far as it goes. 
The worst of it is that it is a theory 
-r?that so far wto' seem to have btft
I evidence to' prove it. We might 
jjtetifÿ ah' âfrefet; büt I arfr afraid we 
<ÿ)uld not obtain a coriviction without 
thoréprdôf.”

Septimus Lockyer nodded thought
fully.

. ‘Quite right, Hewlett. You1 mean 
that we must have definite evidence 
t» offer ■rttitit Vegaid" to Cecllé de La- 
vteHe’s beirtÿ aétuaEÿ" xm- thè spot qf 
thé tithè1 the ' niurdef todk placé.”

‘That is what I mean sir,” the de
tective assented. ‘‘And proof that 
Gregory was in a position to know 
anything with regard to the murder.”

The K.C. did not answer for a 
minute.
| ‘Gregory hinrself will - supply the 
meccssary evidence to-morrow,” he 
said at .last, without raising his head.

‘Gregory?” The detective looked at 
him. T don’t understand—“

Septimus Lockyer gave a curious 
little laugh.

■ T "Have been thinking out my 
scheme ever, since you came in ; I 
don’t think it will miscarry. When 
Gregory finds that his bride does not; 
appear to-morrow morning, when he- 
discovers, as he imagines, that he has 
been made a fool of—for you must 
remember it is" evident that Cecile has 
eluded him once already—when he is 

L arrested as an accessory, I fancy we 
shall find him ready to tell us all he 
knows.”

‘And she—I suppose you will arrest 
her before, But then will she not send 

capital Paid Up . .$3,000,000 III to him—let him know somehow ?”
Reserve and Undivided Profits.. $3,500 000 HI questioned Hewlett, looking puzzled.

....over $45.000,000 jll Mr," Lockyer puffed at his cigar.
IT is not in itapowêr to purchase that the HI T think my plan will pi-ovide fbr all 
» greatest value inimoney'lfes The feeling M that. A taxi sent by Gregory will:ar-
o irdiyendence, and of security against the M rive af ïhe veiled dancer's room? in
effects of advarse fortune that a reserve III Islmgto* at nine o’clock to-morrow

would obtain by spending it. H, erntous route to the corner of Gray s
Small amounts—.Which yon will hardly |||; f.n" K°ad; where î wi s op a

miss-deposited regularly, Will gradually, HI signal from two police officers, who
but suiely, accumu’ate to a sum large Hi . will then eliter and make tlm arrest, 
enough to Insure against the effects of biisi- HI " driving' their prisoner "safe to Scot- 

' ness reverses or loss of employment. ffl land Yard. In the meantime Gregory
BRANTFOHD BRANCHES ffl will be kicking his heels outside^ the

.. . •. iA. Dnmnwotli « H registry- office in the Harrow Road,
UaTRud Branch Smyth,’ Agent ffl and you know the vengeance he vow

ed if the>rgirl played him false again 
—he' will be ready to turn King’s evi
dence ' when* he is arrested. OH I do 
npt think our case will present' arty 

S' ektraordiharÿ difficulties no*. What 
do you say?”

Hewlett’s Lice cleared as if by 
magic.

"Say? What can I say sir, except 
■ that it is a grand scheme? I believe 
you will carry it through all right.”

T believe we-shall,” Septimus Lock
yer assented. ‘The watching of Greg
ory shall be your part, Hewlett. See

II •

’1
and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.
442 Colbome StreetT elephons^l 606

to- m G has A. Stenoham & Ge
23 Melinda St., Toronto

.large rooms, 
aùdah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.Mr ■■

Your Grandfather Rode in a Horse Car—
The Be^ec,mel0r

apeeiausi »

No Drag Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

■ South Market Street.

i
Crompton, Newman & GhaiTelephone Main 2580 free et

e.,A slow moving vehicle adequate in 
its day, that has disappeared be-, é 
cause it txmldnot meet the modern 
; ihlem of carry many people £5 
i . ,-r long distances. ,
Your Grandfather Ha.d a 

Big Heavy Watch
- not much of a timekeeper and 
M-ry expensive in upkeep, Per- 
laps for sentimental reasons you r r. -

;iring it today. You are wrong. You are ris'kirig the loss of a 
ji'.nuil heirloom without any resulting advantage, Çln the contrary, 

|iured by.its inaccuracy, you are handicaps in your use 6i tnany 
: modern facilities. Put your grandfather^ watch where it belongs 

- in a safe place.
Buy one of our handsome filled gold wàtehes $14 to $25

&C ! Li Temple Buüdlng 
and àt Hàmiltth “

i
I55===

■ 11Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sst. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

if .3
tOESMjHH

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY 
Miss Squire' will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Qtatory and Dramatic Art, ' Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Feel Street.

m BUY YOUR ^ 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

c. >i. MARVEL Whirii
XM new V»ein.BeetCItf Doctors Failed, But Cure 

Was Effected by Use of 
Dr. Chaee'»<Nabi»rtL % f

e

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Nett College, and of the 
National-. School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 

t Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing tti gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Sqtiire. Sttiaio,

hBttttniJr sailings

Canada Jau.18. Dominion Feb. 1

ï,sa*;<fiiecUiS2%
they are light, durable, accurate and economical in upkeep. W!

M .

ISHEPPARD ® SON OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DR. JOHN R. WITHANT, Gradual 

of the American School of Ostèo^ 
pathy, Kirksville, MisS'ouri.' Office. 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colbotne 

Bell Phone 1544- Re$'-

162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

010910. 12 Peel street.
street.

. dence, Bell phone 40- Hours—-9- 
Monday, Wed-E NEW LAUxNDRY.

Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th at 
iSr Market St. where the best hand 
work’ will be aune. A trial solicited. 
Orders called for and delivered* I*ee 
Chuev. Proerietor

Agrnts; W. L 
Company s 12 a.m. 2-5 p.m.

* nesday and Saturday, 7*8.30 p.m.fa]
B DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gmdo-

ate of American School of Oste- • 
'I opathy., Kirkvillè,

Templar buildiqg, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec- 

•J ialty, diseases- of women and child- 
Office hours.7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

CMMUH PACIFIC

EMPRESSr
Un#h. e7T»*~y3^SSveeM f6e#

IfÉm
< Miss, Office

Hotel Lenox 11Total Assests .. .......
North St. at Delware Ave.

B WF ALti. N . Ÿ.
ren.

PR. M. H. ' GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, KirkviHe. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building’, corner Market and Col- 

î borne streets. Residence, m Duf- 
ferin aVentrfe. Specraltfes, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 

,, System. Hours. 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

felt:‘fit '! ,

A

E. Tuiitoia* (Ohnrtedl
EniprBFS of Ireland......................Veb. 7
Empress of Britain .
Empress of Ireland ................March 7

C

:..Feb 21 |1Mrs. A. TV 
You apply Dr. Cto llnUmtÈfcr

V !Lteczei ai

.
•X ? yssoimi m èteaWttitiut’ane Ote tiedS&g 

process fuiiy established, bdt troitl

Mr». A Ti‘: smith; f 1ft. CharltB St, 
Montreal, Que., write»:—” I had ce-

benefit. I used three boxes of Dr.

Tickets aod all InPornrs.efon from any 
steamship agent or W Laoeÿ, C. P. A. 
C. P. R.. Braatford.

the f
Head OfBu

HAMILTON
: F\

i

livery.
»’« HINilp. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

H, Feptherstone. -The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, an4 I have pur
chased some new dritiiig' horses. 
A call solicited.
P. Hi Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 -Clarence street. 
Telephone 96s. *

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

-——---- :—-^r—-r—-------- [ the talk OF THE CITY is
„ enL/ljAV the little half price shoe store, 58

VfP 1 9 Market street, in Smith and Foulis
uvj-r't.j_____ m Block. First class stock of shoe's
nF~ \M7jZM. WJ I I from the infant to the graadfather or 
■HfU:” f r ll%Lr grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also1
For .h« -m }?* S5

#a Svxt- T«.axo* R «&.-•1 vs r • -v-

ibîyxÂ-;. "
•• I II 1 t>1

■ ■ at ■ éééSiüsé
, equip

menu '

HOT € base’s Ointment aqd was ^ui*d-com- 
pletely. This wus three year, ago

ts.« «SSWK’®'
Chttse'e Ointment ls-a wonderful pre-
PaDri'Chase*» OlntmhHt, «T cents a 
Box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates1 
ft Co., Limited, Toronto;

' r

' around the world
eSuksesof

- . El■ i*
per ftay u]

tm*

M,t A. MINER.
; . iùijara. it

'
of

Jnst ttirb the faucet and thè "BWB1D IN
STANTANEOUS WATER; HEATER
furnishes the hot water without, waste of 
eas or time. For prices, etc., enquire- o 
Plnmbing Trade, or

:

ihr-
S? mm

mil from Liverpool
:

notice iOf iL.r :
h

Brantford Gas Go.. i ' l À !iiJ*
Iï!Friday; the I4th day of February 

next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for. Private- Bills.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills »

Thursday, the 6th diy of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report of Committees oh Pri
vate Bills,

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
# « Clerk of the-Leglslative Asi

:o*’' I?
HBOS

ï

WSt. *639.10i
f

H H. POWBiLL, President
i-t

==« JX

^£dients of Ayerj Hair Visor:

r will It dMh^'dsnUmfVf Ask tour dec*)

Docs notCQlorthe!
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N OF EDEN.

s of African Natives
An Explorer, 

cts about an almost 
ere related before the 
deal Society by Mr.
Ie made a long jour- 
to the Victoria Nyan- 
te, on behalf of the 
ie some Miocene de- 
arungu, on the east 
e. For five weeks he 
ives in a district' five 

the nearest white 
es belonged, he said, 
favirondo. a race of 
(with noticeable . ad. 

itic blood) remarkable 
and their utter, lack 

mess in this respect, 
were living in the 

i before the Fall. At 
ieir standard of moral- 
cuously higher tibaa 
jring tribes in East 
insequence, they were 
, increasing in 
Nandi owing to their 

■ dying out. 
d entirely on millet 
inly eating me-t when 
ittle or sheep died a 
or when indulging iti 
on such occasions as 

chief. However, their 
aagnificent, and their 
ig burdens was uneX- 
imes there was a small 
ob&cco outside their 

they were Confirmed 
romen even more So 
ind it was not uncom- 
n a young girl of 13 
f the’ir long-stemmed ! 
iund with iron wire. 
>ly wore anything but 
e beads or cowries 
i and another round 

an occasional coil of 
ie arms or legs ; or, if 

fibre, the difl-

num-

f grass 
ge of matrimony, was 
he wa’s* belt. Old: 
are in addition a fillet 
rcling the forehead, 
ign of mourning, 
i have a passion for 
jially for coils of brass 
Hence it had not been' 
to run telegraph wire» 
ntry. excepting along 
led Uganda railway. 
Fas on foot for linking 
j Government stations 
ire!ess telegraphy. No 
ne amiss to the Kavi- 
nd they even twisted 
e spectacle frames in 

travelers. Onropean 
Mr. Oswald, this race 

men, tending humped 
id sheep and goats,' 
rden of life fairly 
iter-carrying fell exclu- 
women and was never 
the men who were,! 

above carrying heavy t 
>yrus stems and grass 
heir round huts and 
and fences, and they 
women in tilling their

•ostage Stamp, 
nk square in the corner 
is quite a veteran, for 

marks the 75th birthday; 
stamp.

| Hill, of England, waa 
poor school teacher in 

j letters were expensive 
ay a time, when a boy, 
his mother watch the 
postman with anxiety.i 

nty purse it was not al
to produce the 50 cents 
itter which to-day would: 
a cent, for postage was! 
in those days, 

ice was of little use to; 
iss of common people^, 
s never being vsited by

ambitious* 
longed to do something' 
world, ^nd in addition 
p establishing and carry- 
bool for boys, managed 
ne manner of the George 
flic of to-day, he devised 

an adhesive stamp. “Si1, 
just large enough to 

dp. and covered at thin 
►lutinous wash.”
[ble obstacle was thrown’" 
but after ipany discour- t 
l scheme Was accepted,. 
age stamp was produced 
B -convenient “bit of pa- 
ived its right to a long 
te, and to-day is deemed 
by rich and poor alike.

f

'

was an

ing a Reputation.
Howley, who lived in the 
ntury, most unjustly got 
i of .-wearing like a troop-' 
ination is that the Duke 
id, who fought the battle 
nd who was unspeakably 
e went in quest of the 
•et his assistance in de
tain bill which he dis-, j 
turned to the House of / 

“It’s all right, my '

n the archbishop, and? 
see the promoters to
oteefor the----- bill.” Ass-
act, all the profanity had 
d quite in the ordinary* 
rsation by the duke.

is Stipulation, 
ing his consent to the- 
irn Railway to build si '. 
ge across a part of hie' 
andowner stipulated that’ 
e constructed of stone
Id match that of which' 
as built, and: should con-', 
« elliptical arches. The" 
:h was successfully 
ite the difficulty of 
the only one of its kind 

-perhape in the world.

Down On Tobacco.
_ :r, Mr. W. G. Tucker, 
Essex, undertook to walk, 
niles in ten hours’ aba 
iree ounces of tobacco W 
le completed the journey-- 
dated time, but failed to 
ie tobacco.

Iags That Curl, 
inder side of the edge'of- 
shellac and it will at BO

ICES, wvensed Auctioneer
I county. Farm Stock and 
ts a specialty. <" ffice 7> , 
treet. Residence one mfie , 
n half mile east of Cains-,,, ,:*
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iains in odd lots of the 
pj*l Boys' Caps, Shirts 
•car, sox, gloves, over- 
til pants. January Sale.

B«
tAOB TEN

=————
)OD IS MADE.TBÉ ROM AST ROADS. ' ' [ ds.-, _' ta theGreat Britain’s Legacy From the Days 

of Long Ago.
Of the many useful arts which 

Britons owe to Rome, that of read
me ing certainly is the most import
ant, That Rome learned from -Carth
age U possible, but the Romans must 
aiways enjoy the credit, for their 
roads to-day still challenge tb speed 
the panting motor, while those of 
Carthage lie beneath tfc dust. The 
Roman plan of construction was 
fairly uniform, and every read was 
laid with a view to durability 
whether it were' an Appian or Fl ami- I 
nian Way, a Wailing Street., or a I 
route through the wilds of Gaul or 
Macedonia. The famous Appian Way, 
called Regina Viarum, "the queen of 
roads,” is at once the oldest and most I 
celebrated of all the highways laid I 
down by the Romans. It linked the 
capital of the Caesars with all the 
important centres of Southern Italy, I 
and was constructed, or partially con
structed, under the Censor Appius I 
Claudius CaeCus, in 313 B. C.

In view of the natural obstacles 
presented-by the, route, ihe cost of the 
enterprise must have been enormous. I 

deep foundation from which all I 
loosè soil had been cleared, were laid I 
several strata strengly cemented, and I 
above these was placed the pavement | 
of large hexagonal blocks of basaltic 

Mr. C. Harrison took dinner with lava, fitted together with such pre- 
Mr. Emmott on Sunday. cision as to give the appearance of a

raS„Bh°„r “ ™,rf ,h- 'zstv-slspa entâl home on Sunday. Italy was the Flaminian Way, eoiv-
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hutton of structed by Flaminius in fflO B. 0., 

Brantford spent Wednesday with-* linking Rome with Ariminum. on the 
Mr. and Mrs. Millican Adriatic. The Emperor Augustus re-

Mrs. Frank Carson spent the served to himself. the office of enr-
rk.„d ,h, M, ,„d Mrs. g$ l
H. hitzgerald. veyors for the other highways.

To modem eyes, used to Piocadil- 
lys, a Roman road would have ap- 

eared but a lane, though a well-laid 
ane. They were rarely broader than 

15 feet, and often as narrow as 8 feet. 
Usually they had raised footpaths at 
the side, as in the case with all mod- 

thoroughfares, and stone blocks I 
at suitable intervals to enable eqoes- r 
trians to mount. At Pompeii such I 
stone pavements may still be seen I 
intact; but from the fall of Rome up I 
to the beginning of the 12th century I 
mediaeval cities were innocent of j 
pavements and the art of road-mak- I 
ing seems to have been lost. As late I 
as 1736, says a writer in The London I 
Globe, the roads in the vicinity of [■ 
London were so bad that in wet II 
weather a carriage could not be II 
driven from Kensington to St. James' |l 
in less than two hours, and it not in- IW- 
frequently foundered in the mud al- |~ 
together.
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. rs auMONEY It Lasts.
The Clothes Last. 

Its Friends Last. illSlESli

I -a'M
i •v :

RIGHTti ■I»* A Magoificent Meeting 
Ryerson is the N 

Confidence in I

The best investment for money is one which bears a fair 
rate of interest, and also furnishes absolute safety. <►

T

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
issues Debentures for $ioo and upwards, affording an oppor 
tuuity of securing a good investment to the person of limited 
resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail, or at office of Company

friends in this neighborhood on 
Thursday.

Mr. Milton Chapin left for his 
home in Kansas to-day after an ex
tended visit with relatives in Brant 
County.

Miss Anetta Crandell and Miss 
Jessie Garret, of Brantford, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Wm. Cran- 
dell.

S FOR T r.e.

THE TURF

COLDER WEATHER MEANS

Warm Footwear
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford There was a magnificent rally at 

the annual meeting of the South 
Conservative Association last 

were

Saddle and Sulky
A bill "to permit race betting under 

the pari-mutuel system is to be intro
duced in the Texas Legislature this 
month.

The ice tin the Ottawa River for 
the Hull Driving Club’s meeting is 
two feet thick. Fred Pike will be the 
starter and P. P. Salter judge.

Instead of sending them to Eng
land, where they had had a bad sale 
'last year, the yearlings at H. T. 
Oxnard’s Virginia farm will bê sold 
in America this year.

Major W. O. Parmer of Edenwold 
Farm, Tennessee, has booked six 
mares to imported Cyclades, a son of 
Cyllene, Cyclades, now in Kentucky, 
was bought out by a Calgary breeder 
who sold him a year ago to go to the 
South.

At one of the English race courses 
a few days ago a hurdle race was 
won by a Whitney cast-off called 
Turnover. The value of the race was 
$750. Turnover is by Hamburg (fence 
sold for $70,000), out of Flip Flap, a 
mare for which G. W. (Whitey) 
Langdon paid $24.000 on the day he 
won $54,000 at Sheepshead Bay.

In Brant ._
evening. City and County alike 
splendidly represented, and confi
dence reigned supreme.

to?, rf B. Scace occupied the

Mr. Miles Coleman spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bailey.

s6
! He an-chair in an able manner, 

nounced his withdrawal from the 
position, which he thought should 
be occupied only one year.

The Officers.

Now is the Time to Save Money*
The selection of such Footwear is a pleasure here. 

We pay special attention to this line, and this year 
finds us with a larger and more varied stock than ever

If there is any one line of Footwear that needs 
to be good, it is the heavy winter lines. We realize 
this, and therefore buy where quality can be gotten. 
We never make dazzling announcements to get the 
public to invest in something cheap—never,

Come in and look over our line of Waterprôof 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubbers and Sox, Moc
casins and Felt Goods. You’ll be pleased with our 
stock, and our prices, too, will set you thinking.

Our stock of Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks 
is very extensive, with prices ranging from 99c up.

I

nominations forBUY NOW! BUY NOW! There were many 
the various offices, but finally the 
following were installed by acclama-:

I

(ion :
President —Geo. H. Ryerson. 
First Vice-President Alex. Me-AFTER EFFECTS OF E Ewen.
Second Vice-President — W illiam

Charlton.
Secretary—A. W. Robinson. 
Treasurer—A. L. Baird.
[Auditors—Sam Seagle and I C. 

Spence.

LONG ILLNESSGreat Bargains
I Speedily Vanish When You Use 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Loren G. Ladd only found complete
relief after using the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy.

LADD’S MILLS, Stanstead Co.. 
Que., Jan. 13 (Special)— That the 
seeds of disease left in the body after 
an Hlness are sure to cause trouble is 
the experience of Loren G-. Ladd, a 
well 'known young man in this com
munity. Mr. Lad<^ has also learned 
that those seeds can be cleared out 
of the body and perfect health re
stored by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. '

"At the age of six I had Scarlet 
Fever,” Mr. Ladd states. “At .twelve 
I had Typhoid Fever, and at four
teen I had Measles. About 
later I-began „to be 
swellings of the face feet and hands. 
The doctor told me I had Kidney 
trouble. He gave me medicine but 
the swellings continued to come at 
intervals of a week to a month.

“Two years ago one box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills stopped the swellings. 
Last winter the swellings returned 
and again I was cured by usinp 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds 
of disease out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make healthy kidneys

KELVIN
(From our own Correspondent.)

The mild weather at present will 
no doubt injure the sleighing 
what.

Mrs. John McCombs was visiting 
her mother on Thursday last.

Mr. Fred C. Barker of Norwich 
was in this section one day last week 
on business.

The public school re-opened on 
Monday after the holidays, with the 
same teacher in charge.

Mr. Clarence Crabb, who has been 
supplying Ms many customers with 
fresh meat, has discontinued his 
routes during the winter.

Dr. Harvey Robertson of the To
ronto hospital, also Mr. Bruce Rob
ertson, medical student of Toronto, 
have been spending their holidays 
with their parents here, Mr. and Mrs 
W. H. Robertson.

Rev. Mr. Hackett of this place has 
been holding special services in 
Harley for the past week.

Mr. G. Johnston and sister was 
calling on relatives in this section a 
few days ago.

ern
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W New President.
In retiring from the chair after s 

year of hard and unceasing work Mi 
W. B. Scace in a few words con 
gratplated the new president on hi: 
election to the presidency, statini 
that he felt sure that the new lieai 
of the Conservative association o 
South Brant would be the best yet 

The new president, Mr. George 11 
Ryerson in a neat speech, acceptei 
the most important ofljice and^g j 
that he was prepared to carry tor 
ward the good work shown by tin 
previous holders of the post. Mr 
Ryerson made a graphic appeal t< 
the members of the Borden club fo 
their cooperation in making the clul 
membership reach the thoiisaitj 
mark, as the enthusiasm of th 
younger members had taught then 
that the young men of the countr: 
are the real ones. The Conservant

faet that “the four Brants were fo

Wall Papers COLES SHOE CO Y.HOCKEY
128 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE 474.Yesterday’s Results

O. H. A. Senior.
Simcoes A. C. defaulted to TorontoJ. L. Sutherland c. c. state

. O. H. A. Intermediate
Primitive Life In Egypt.

Egyptian village life is quaint and I 
interesting. The houses are erode, 
one-etor-eyed structures of sun-baked I 
mud, with possibly a couple of tiny I 
square holes cut in the wall for ventL I 
lation. Each home consists of a 
single room, absolutely devoid of 
furniture, one or two drinking Jars I 
and cooking utensils being usually I 
the only articles to be seen. The j 
roofs of these hovels are thatched I 
with corn stalks; and, for some unto- 
countable reason, all the household | 
rubbish.is dumped on ..the roof. FoT I 
this purpose a ladder may frequently I 
be seen reclining against the aide of I 
the house. From a distance a village I 
iis apt to look like an immense rub- I 
bish heap. These primitive erections' I 
are inhabited solely by the fellaheen, I 
as Egyptian peasants are called. From I 
early morn till sundown the men ye I 
out working in the fields, while the } 
women folk soend most of the day 
squatting outride in the auq at the 
threshold of their homes—to whïfjh, I < 
by the way, the pigs and çhickehs I ■ 
have free access. At night the whole I 
family sleeps on the hard eqrth floor I 
of the wretched dwelling, emept dur- I 
ing the summer, when, I was told/ 
they adjourned to die roof, sleeping 
peacefully amid the accumulfltion of 
rotten rubbish which is thrown there I 
from time <0 time. A sanitary in- I 
specter would speedily die of over- I 
work or a broken heart in one of these I 
villages. I

St. Thomas 4, Tillsonburg 3. 
Midland 8, Penetanguishene 6. 
Seaforth 6, Clinton 5.
Berlin 7, Preston 1.
Hamilton 9, Dunnville 6.

BOTH PHONES 63

Mechanic’s Tools !a
O. H. A. Junior

St. Mary’s 11, Michell 7.
National Hockey Association 

Torontos 6, Tecumsehs 1.
Canadiens 5, Quebec 4.
Ottawa 9, Wanderers 1.

Northern League 
Wingham 7, Lucknow 5.

Maritime Provinces League. 
Sydney 4, Halifax Crescents 3.

Cobalt District League 
McKinley 8, Cobalt Lake 7.

Ottawa Valley League 
Hull 5, Rockland 4.

Exhibition Games.
St. Michael’s 7, Preston 4.
Harvard Univ. 2, Unj. of Toronto 0. 

Puckerings
The Canadian Kodak team will 

play in Cleveland January 23 and 24.
The Trent Valley Hockey League 

has disbanded, and there will be no 
games this season.

Toronto Canoe Club seniors will 
play exhibition games in Detroit on 
Friday and Saturday night.

The veteran Jack Marshall 
only played a good game at 
point for the Toronto’s last night, 
but coached his team at the same 
time. The old boy has a few good 
games left in him yet.

j
El

.
a year 

troubled by We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 
bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

V

Registered at Ottawa,, Canada ; London, Ring ; Washington, D G
many years represented by Liberal 
members, the present representative! 
of Brant County have done more foi 
the county in the past few months 
than the Liberal members ever did J 
(Applause). The Conservative party 
fought and fought most successtulll 
for Hydro-Electric Power anti 
against reciprocity. He 
they were all proud of the record d 
the Borden government, and the na 
val policy of the 
appealed to the feelings of the Can 
adian people. Mr. Ryerson conclut! 
ed by wishing every one a happ

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island
HOWIE FEELYm

I

Branch, 430 Colborne StreeGrapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I belieye in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

183 Colborne Street

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.5b—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES-Agents, Foster & Co„ St. 
John, 'N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

was sure thad

■ goverment haIf:
SIR JOHN A. MacDONALO

, (VMItllld)

—A REVIEW OF—
Sir Richard Cartwrights' Reminiscences

I some-

new year.
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P.

was the next speaker and his re 
marks which were brief, but to th 
point, were loudly applauded b1 
those present. Mr. Brewster cod 
gratulated Mr. Ryerson on his elec 
tion to the presidency, stating ths 
the name of Ryerson was an honol 
able one in the' county, city an 
party. Touching briefly on the nav 
question, Mr. Brewster said he wa 
aware that every one could not agrt 
but he felt sure that every loyi 
Canadian, was in accord with Mi 
Borden’s policy of supplying thre 
Dreadnoughts to the Motherland 
So far Canada had never contribute 
$1 to the defence of the Empire, bl 
the time had come for us to do 01 
part in helping the Old Land. Tlj 
proposed expenditure of thirty-hi

of tn

r

not
-over

*
Red Rain. - '

Red rain is fairly common and' to 
May, 1886, there was a heavy fall of 
blood-red hail In Castlewain, County 
Down, Ireland. The red hue was not 
merely on the surface. When one 
squeezed the pellets the fingers were 
deeply stained.

A remarkable red rain fell at The 
Hague in the year 1676. The town 
was in an uproar one morning upon 
finding lakes and ditches which had 
contained water overnight now fuH 
of “blood." A physician, however, 
took some of it from one of the can
als, put it under his microscope and 
found that it was due to tiny red 
animals, all in a state of lively bom- j 
motion. This however, by no means 
reassure the population, who thought 
such a prodigy no lees awful than 
actual blood.—London Mirror.

Bl

! J. S. Hamilton & Co. -BY-

SIR JOSEPH POPE, K.C.M.B.
Price : 25 Cents

WARNING!1 Information has reached)> us that
certain dealers, when asked for Zam- 
Buk, try to sell something else on 
wihich they make a larger profit. 
They do not give this as their rea
son, but say: “I can sell you so and 
so at half the price- and it is just as 
good.”

Don’t be fooled! The “cheap” 
preparation is not just as good as 
Zam-Buk—not in the same class! 
Most of the cheap salves are made 
from animal fats and oils. Zam-Buk 
is made from pure herbal

Brantford and Pelee Island, Proprietors and.Manufact
urers, “ St. Augustine ”

l

#

STED/nANS’ BOOK STOKEf:

M. E. Long & Co.* millions can be paid out 
year’s- revenue and still leave a suBOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDCarpets China Furniture , ,,. essences
and juices. There is as little similar
ity between the two as between a 
horse and an automobile.

Imitation of Zam-Buk and^cheap 
substitutes may give the dealer a 
little more profit, but they won’t 

your skin disease, or stop the 
pain of your burn or ease the agony 
of piles, or cure the rash on your 
baby Don’t be misled. Get the real 
Zam-Buk. See the legally protected 

on the packet before paying

t £ Jt'jt Jt J J* J* J* Jby local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions ,of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect -hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inf lamination can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases put of ten afe caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred ! Dol
lars. for any case,of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars: free.

F. J. Cheney ft Co, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist», 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

„ The Value of Statistics.
Even the most accurate of statistics 

may tell lies. The late Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson used to tell a story of a regi
ment stationed in India, whose mor
tality returns had been quoted *a 
proof that teetotal principles unfit
their owner for life in the tropics. I Sealed tenders addressed to the im- 

^ ^ty <xmt- designed, and endorsed “Tender Jor 
10 ** Public Building, Brantford, OnL,”

only two, all told. The fifty per cent. 400 p/m- on Monday, February 3, 
had vanished throng meeting a tl- toT the work mentioned,
gross when ’taking, unarmed, his I Plans, specifications and form of 
morning walk on the edge of the jun- I contract can be seen and forms of 
gle.—London Chronicle. |tender obtained at the office of Mr.

Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
PHHHHHRHpiHHHPHH Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To- 

King Solomon’s views on the train- ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford, 
ing of the. young are abll publicly and at this Department.
FutTtioÀn jraS,t P-raons tendering are notified that 
ment lately appearing in The Pioneer tenders wl11 not be considered unless of Allahabid: I made on the printed forms supplied

“Wanted, as nuroe, a strong, God- and signed with their actual signa-

©StfSHWS esttsmml,r °1 ,h' -

Press/' ” Æach tender m
‘ ah accepted cl

S.K6V

II
r

S—-rr
J» TROUBLES NEVER

COME SINGLY
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ternl-

J*I

I The Fire Brigade had an 
J* other run at 8.45 last night. 

Mr. A. Quinlan and his 
and daughter-in-law who

J*I Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

‘ cure
Jler.

II By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS,

. Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, January 3, 1918.
" Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they , insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—31129. - .

J* son
Jl reside on Alfred street were 

at the time. Mrs. 
J* O’Neail, who met death rc-
J* gently in a 
J* ,4n$ by falling off a chair 
J* : while adjusting a curtain, 
J* i was a 
Jl lan and they were at her late 
Jl residence. The blaze started 
J* from a swinging gas jet 
J* which set fire to 
J* frame. It had a good start 
J* before being noticed and as 
Jl it was a 
J* , there 
J* The firemen finally subdued 
Jl the trouble. The loss is bc- 
J* tween $400 and $500.

A brass cap was lost off 
of the wheels of the 

J* hose wagon and the Chief 
J* would thany anyone kind 
J* enough to return same.

J* away
name 
for it. house of mourn-clII

NEWPORT
(From our own correspondent.)

Mr, Slee, of Brantford, took
charge of the Sabbath evening__
vice and delivered an exceNeni -ser
mon

sister of Mrs. Quin-
Somethtng Coming to • 'Boy.

-LI "3Tset-
1 ft

1NSION OF TiME. 
NOTICE is hereby"Viv 

time fet the reception of
:onstruation of, a wharf or re- 
(g wall at Hamilton, Ont., i» 

UTfher extended to Monday, January
«. 1913. * ‘

; R. C. ^ESRÔCgfcRS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, January 10, 1913. *

a doorto the appreciation of. those 
present

A little daughter has come to stay 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nome.

Mr. and Mrs John Coleman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Coleman, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Whitaker and Mrs. Joseph 
Houlding of the city visited with

9
e:I frame residence

was a merry blaze.en that the 
tenders form

the

THIS WEEKS ADVICECotton Root Compound
The groat uterine Tonic, and

oneM. E, Long & Co.a is to order soon. These chilly days 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have-promised 

an overcoat will be ahead

r
All mothers can put away anxiety W 

regarding their suffering riiil iren lof 
when they have Mother Graves'N«ll be fo. 

___ Worm Exterminator to give relief. | mg uecn 
oi. Its effects are sure and lastiag. when cal

nrtPti’.r «nm-irM-iPiwiPiPir83 and 85 Colborne Street
i ■■

Lyi„grdtoncg, a1 t I A i£: Lit
'

. * I.
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